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MR fi- ВГГСВІЕ OBJECTS. I
WHO'S TO BELL THE CAT?#rr Au

;J *М*мт»іо* і вогаалжаг-
« г/о» WVMO.

coo,d be possible 
"7«hetoa regular Veld 

b“ «eempliah-
--------  IH.U ?"4 •ічК і» ЬІ. bare leer.

И» lh« ten I,___. ™ “““■ but does Mt ven-
11m» muri hav.be...... mistake .

the statement aide by «в alderman at the mtss bora lots ol _ji ““4 the Pnoo- 
T~«rr b<wrd ha «eh when h. intime YZTZlS^J^ " f*»- 

j tad to the» present that the arbitrator, to hi. ІетякЛГи . - “ dn”

zssst “ o,‘—
the Jewett arbitration ЬШ had been made ____.
op by Judge Barken I " я nar. rne m/na.

For atoee the account pmed the Treax- AW’,',,h’' r«™e °-ь»т.ік. 
ary beard Mr. E. K. Ritchie one of the аг-1 . . . b,“d H—..
hhraten hae reheed to accept the amount - g“ m,elU«eBt **d to Gurieee 
awarded him for hie eerricee to the Francis I u*pere> » yooog Cohan ; eon of a wee»» 
McCarthy claim and has famed a writ *°**ГРІ*ІИ*Г- ebo bu been .pending hie 
against the city for the toll amount. I ”|b«e Taoahon with hi. clawmate Stanley 

Mr. Ritchie', action mllgtoe„,Uhotio„ “VJÜT ,or ow «•»
li Alderman Millidge rod Forty who will I T**" Dnra« ,h“ tiee *» and hi. bom

n.w bre.ch.noe to prore that they were I T. . no en tot pleawnt
right in their contention that the bilh of I T*_ e*V™g*' * ball or two and Tarions 
the arbitrators were too largo ,1’ogether. I „ Write young
Mr. Millidge was so earnest into, pro I been »“«»dtog Mow

tost againrt paying .nob a large amount А1шов Unnwrmty forever two and a halt 
that he offered to take the matter before ***"’ Л*““ len*th of thee to Bwtisb 
Jodge Barker and do the work Urn. «ring TT “d a*^ h« failed to obliterate 

I “» d» WO. But the mejori y eftheboud Ї!°“ *“ 8р“^“явп1- Nevmthehm
was agonit him arid theaoconnt was order- ^ ,0”F "T* °‘Cab* “ 4«"ta able to 
od to bepeawd. He m. amurred howemr mtelhgeml, and with deep thought
that the matter wen’d hare to come before TT °‘ iem'd“'« mtereri.
oooncil and ,0 ,hi Whole .Uer-1 „ ° T Ье,°Є,be •<” »< a Cubto
■mnio body may refa« to lr,end ol ,ke f«noa.
ratify the action of the Treuury hoard *° ™°*nt1-’ bereseed by
and ihi accounts of all the aibitrators may “d daughter, and a youth
ha« to be fared by. judge. This would brieht btm “ hi*
vemtobe the fairer way. There are a ^ co”l>“i™
Age number of «.til claim, to be made V ^ *“ ,elked •< hi. far off home,
yet and if the bill of the arbir.tor. «e to W,fh1Speie' tbe United Sutm.
the ..me proportion a. they hare been I fIp.his father, triend the late 
thereto no telling where the city General haraa, and other matter, per- 
land. Pboorksu under.tandi that one Г^Т **!d H* “g*Bd thetyran-
Uwy« alone ha. four more claim.  ̂ " T**' but
ti»t has. nerer been promoted. ? _Г? ‘° rsdioti aftement «
The" -« an impre.aio. «£ under °‘ ^ S"'»
the notice that »., gieen claimaiut. at Xti n ^ ;
the .tart, all thorn who tailed to put to a This point .earned to touch a tender
olaim within a certain time were birred 2dtnT^ ‘°.,Ьв №fao'> П№-
out but it.earn, that if not m. A jtdgo ' . d 'h'mhip. However alter re-
may pem.it «у ctoimaut whom he think. I “b* “,he ,аитаг he will be
ha. a good claim for damage, to come to at ??“*r ,ble t0 fona his opinion of what

kind of people the Yankee, are. Cubs, 
he ”7». » • great country with wonderful

to have. Ernest 
TO Tma onut oil nrns mit гам I tar" and mention. 

лн aaaira.ruж 1**• F»»*.l!Wsd au.1 Worm n Noel... 
and Й.Омм-1 OoolS Eilend Some 
• bewene Tbeyeol. Я .11 oz—Tin ■ 
WenMne Omit be W ill...
The fang illness of Swgeent Joto Onenr 

of the pekoe force at d the const qoent re 
ri#*ttSe and the .till later dines, ol 

h I tbs servies. Sergeant 
Нірж U has Closed the ymoger membe t 
ef the Типе to debate wilh ют. corio.il, 
Mr whet purpore it to proposed to use the 
iMOsy that я now generally known as the

1 v

І F

\\n' poboe land.
A* g*P***Poe they were under ihit the 

Moj wes mmted for the 4.d mid rich 
psUnaen doss not a, peer to have been a 
osndetwne because to ao 
any aid

instance had
extended to any aged or rick 

on the force. Men have been 
thaand though far from 

nhle to hear the .train of the loss of tall 
pay they have been forced to get along 
apoo that aad without any as liston ce from 

„ *he fund which was supposed to he founded 
to dtotot them under such circumstance..

Fhoeiaae has asked many times what 
*• truetaes of this fund propore to do 
with H ; why they don’t make 
to the whole force and come to 
elusion regarding it. The trustee, are the 
Atof, Capt Jenkini aad Detective Join 
P”ig- Ь may he presumed that the two 
letter are waiting for their inperior officer 
to taka the initiative and this to no doubt 
the courteous course to regard to him but 
he has been for years now without attempt- 
tog to gin any account to the men and at 
the role ef the

%> poli

i-

1

І4І І •оте report 
•спи сов
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Few men who were to S’. John so 
seldom could retain the same warm friend
ship» a. Senator Adam, who died at hi. 
home on the North Shore thi. week.

_ Hi* illnesses had been friqurnt aad this 
time was ol great wverity and leng h, yi t 
his vitality was so great that the 
hi. death came as a great shock to his 
Inend. on the first d.y of the New Year. 
The brightest personality of the North had 
gone to his rest and the man who had

' u of federal politics and then when failing 
health demanded lee. physical effort he be 
came a senator but at all times be was true 
to the principle, he enunidated and 
heneti to «trying them out. There 
w.« no stain ol jobbery to this poUi- 
сію» career. He helped his friend, when 
by do ng so be did not conflict with the 
public interest but the people were first 
with him. He was not a party slave hot 
•apporte! what be thought to jie right and 
critiotoed or oppowd what he could not

•■гакШШ
senator was best known. His war an at
tractive personality and once a friend w.e 
alway. a Irieod with him. Hi. generosity 
wa. proverbial : what he poMe.sed did not 
appear to belong to him.but to hit friend.— 
it they wanted it. Such a man may well 
be regretted.

і
’ present changes on the 

ioret there will not be вишу of the 
intereetsd in the tend or the force when

men
news of

the report is Mode.
According to the statement made by the 

chief to the safety board there are five old 
•ohonthe force, men who in his opinion , . .
•to#* fitted to hear the .train of the ^ <Г,1вюі* tbmn be knew ol
itototoa-polieemsw. That it wan shown W*J “.“bta *° ,ealle in U>i. world
•has two of them had betn asked to reign “d ю'Х‘Ьв «d plnawnter way.
and (hen refused will no doubt he borne "hloh *“• Шв l4d ‘•Urn 
in mind. But if the chief succeed, to hi. ,,7™' !» »« a m.n among men
po toy the dtp.rlnre of ihew five men will . A .* (*• he was tamdiarly
make so many leas claimant, tor the fund. taown' **• in PoIitic«. He was in the gov

ernment and out ot the government of his 
native province ; he wa. defeated and vic
torious a. a candidate lor the larger arena

P
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і

4I il

1
n
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Tbe policy ol the council how. ver was 
pi only stated and it to nor the aldermen’, 
intention ic disturb I him so lorg as they 
are ab,e to attend to inside effijo

-îWa.-.M.MM— traa.îrï.Tbïi'
H IS” “V,

many of them have plana regarding thi
money which are fearible and for the to- _____ asjuran там як.гж.
tetort of all par ies. toms Inter, tie, r.«, ab.ut In., nnd a Oemi witb tn. ,

But "wh, will bell thi oat P” In other leap « rir.tewo, “ № 1
wort. wh. m l .p*k to the chief about . 4 “"«.pondent; .end. the following Two sailor, from one of the .hip, in the 
to. matter and .uggmt that a m«ting of Тяоавпее regsrding harbor anje^d thenuel,» imm^’y dm!
the men he called and some deotoion ar- ,ome of ,e*P УМИ to come. Th.t it tog the recent і у .pell ^
msd at concerning the dmporition of to, b« i-t«arib, the lsdie. They wme not u«d to ic, evidently „d

that the amount to hand be held a. the • d>""ble by 4 will he Ьгокю m .pa« runnragtrom Gmm.ic Street
Гм!!!01 L,np"“Da'tion '°nd »»d ^•.wb;oh "«d=ot be«g.rded« їй bd« n* е,т.іhotli«d
that the mfy be asked to oentnbute ю much •” mdicifion that even then it will timi there they .t-vid for the amusement ot 
* 7«"i M7 feoi M in Halifax and that an- *or » change. Thi. rule of the almanac many, .for юте time Thev wnm ,
other utall percentage be taken earh mouih «‘7 «ooount forth, pioverbiti activity overgrown men but», y «joyrt th^to
I"” lb* PuhoemM-'' Р»У. 'Ь« “-є to be 0 lbe «O"»» at toe dose them, novel p«time wtlhtilihe .Ш If
htld by the oouncil lor toe purpose ot .up- 0 e,e"7 century. Then th-re to ohillhood. Their list little nn»i.w. •»erannuating p.ücemrn who hive reached »»««P 7“r for right year. February the naZ of. «^п^.іТ.ГоеІ 
a certain age and .who have .pent a certain 191» dfll have but 28 day., the extra day bred girl, came alüÎJ! The utiors thought 

f --mtortoTwain She dit,«rvioe. There =«TP«a„ng from 1896 to 1904. Gen- they had to, righTlt way f„ th-y ;!їр 
are man, tidtrtoan who are to favor dl *“ary j ears are aot leap year.. Thit right along aad the rmult w« disLlr 
some each plan and who have talked, tt TW.will be broken the leap year 2000 to the girto. There waa’a torsi mal toi*, 
over iafomuUy. N6 move ha. been made *•>•« the interruption may be rrgwded a. op on themdewalk anà some dti^whieh 

,T--. this would “ і-<іеп«іоп tori it to time lor . change ” wh0k1
:• -îrïSSç- «èm^ÂIléut-dlmeto make thto propori- Centenary year, devtoible by 400 are l«p 

"SS"- ' year», cooMtfuently there were 29 day. to
HaHtsx, Pkooress nnderitnnds, bns ^еЬгижгт 1600, nnd tbe 

fouod toe seiasH to work will. The old 
mpn of their loros do not look forward to 
want and penary when off the forte, bet 
to allowance enough to provide lor them to 
their old age.

The мпе or • similar plan is commended 
to the attention ot the polio, force and the

\
any time and ask for damages. So it the

much oat of the way. I °0D* * W*M0® 11 only one ot the very many,
The matter of cost, seems to have been *!*”.“* *"° bnndred lod more men em- 

oonduc'ed very Імоеіу and there to good fi°- L. N°* .tb,t lbe long-oppremed 
rea.on to believe that many of the .ldermen ,, Vе ,be w!U Subtle., oho e to the 
are not blind to the fact. But if toe lees whtt w**Ub Ue* withi" ber bounds,
ore going in the direction that nits to- ,Wb“ ^ Gi4>w "tom. to Cuban .oil 
fluential men at the board, who care. P he will have, as above .toted, the great ad- 

80 far Aldermen Millidge and Purdy ITT °‘ * tboroa*h education to Eng- 
are the only kicker.. ™al h*™®lble to oonvene with the

——---------------------- American and win have a knowledge of
TO am жлввіао booh. th-ir oodal customs as well. He has -J-nm

A at. John asau Boon t, jrtB the Army ,f 00 Р»*юи!»г line of occupation for his life'» 
Benedict.. wopk, but Cuba will doubtless be his home.

The friend, of -'Jack" McBrair y who I Hil P^rmt" ua thoroughly Cuban and have 
left St. John mo« than, year ago to ac-1 Ти, kn0,led«a of “• Engltol 

cept a position as Stewart to the service ol 
the Merchant, and Miner. Tr ansportation 
company of Baltimore have heard of hi. I C»P‘- Djugla. R N. toe veteran marine 
•no CM from time to time with great pleas- ««miner who to to thi. city a good deal 
ore. He now bold, the importent position *"* * ЮУ favorite spaniel dOg called 
ot Port Steward and as there area large ‘J««k’’ and while his maoterto hare' Jack 
number of .hip. in the company, fleet hi. " ,lmort hi. m.eparaM* Companion, 
position to an arduous and responsible one. FMond«7 to Saturday Jack to always 
now, however, he i. about to increase his reedT w*iting in top office of toe Dofferin 
responsibilities and take a wife. The botel ,or «ho Cspdfii to come down Hairs, 
young lady to question to Mis. Barbara M. *•* "®»hing except being tied 
Bril, a sitter 01 Rev. Father Boil, who, it k«*P u“ from being with him.
«Ш be remembered wa. atattoned to Mil- ***" re*ort*d to howMfcr'ArSli'.w, 
^Т  ̂.Ч0' Thow Who have I 8b*^f*-k*ve iTaOka.irai ai be like. 1 
wto №r yeong lady describe her as , Sunday taornttg, ho*Vob,: fk, rteO 
charming pertooriity. The ceremony wUI A few minuted' before 11 0
inks place next Tuesday morning ju ntoe wb,n ‘he Captain пАк^ііЬгіа !sb 4 ^k f? A Alphort^^ig^gfetirtyer book іЩЩЖ 
The hmfatibn» doretok-mvent an very j.eT1w-g«eta- him except fromi’.' 
kj«*ome. The many friend, of Mr. І T1» by a wag of tt, tof: Aowa- 1
MeBrairfy wiH wtoh him and hie bride aU ‘beme niag ot the 'tow, «ru. 
pooutla happinew and give them a ready °kroch, Jack" and he neve#: attetob. to 
welcome should they «orne to thit direction I f«M«tw hi. master. AU ths &e too service 
•n their wedding tour. | h going on too dog does not

.. when it to over, he Hinds ready to meat
Jo.t at toto time ef the'y,,r>*wb,n the ^toe’toi*”0* ^ C*P^‘ 8о~й~« 

•ew. boy. and new. earners, for thereto, (tore, •■jlîk' fiSTtm* b^TïïSf?'^ 
distinction, an gladdened beyond words «he o.nin. u a picture-! ^5g*
b, toe pecuniary greetings they receive | °"‘ A marier. “
from their sU-the year-round friend., it 
would not heamtoo to toll ot one of it. last 
Teen oarrieo who to now aboard Msur.
Tresp’s barque •Lanoefleld’ in South 
American waters. Ernest Morehouse 
writes heme that he fa to love with the tov-
ing, rollicking life of a.rilorlrt and la. fall
en to with one of the best captain, and plea.-

or oat-
t

!

Г

ШЯ FlGURMn IT OUT. 4v

І Bed

Ї

Oapt*la Doaiiu' Dog »«Jsck.w

op would% i* /
i»«

go.ж
dif—• *ke latter were qariyiqg wue Hmshed tote 

•tom.. The tailor, picked themselves up 
quickly and d imp peered around the ear
ner, with theory if “police” follow them,
ritoekÿl^LsT0*4 **°* **,oene

tesame number of 
day. will be ginnto February 2000 and 
again to 2400. The object of thi. rule i. 
to make the deodar year coincide with 
sol it year.*

off

Auoud Me-atug.
From the meagre reports which have 

been given the. public there to net much 
obanoe of jcdgisgiwbat toe Opera Honse 
bas done far . to* way of bmines., 
during toe pari year; it does 
not however appear’to he viry satis- 
toofory nriwithriandiag ,i toe fact that 
there to a email brim* to credit. A oify 
the .iso of,St. John sfaonld he able to mp- 
port one wtll.managen рІ.уЬоин, hot toe 
foot remains that it.,dew not de oo, and 
the natural query ia what’s the trouble 
and whoh to blamtA r

nwririloi armto. Wwwewrrt,
Awsol, IT ІГОІа.Iss Sties,.

і dœliB Гмві Awщг.
The new. of the death of Geo. Smith of 

the Wilmot Spa Spring Company did not 
oome ai a surprtoe to any ot hi. friends 
who knew of hi. serico. condition. Brain 
trou ole was the oause ot hi.1 death which 
took place at hie mother, reiidenoe. 
Ooly a fiw week, ago his brothel Ribert 
L. Smith pmed away and' it to thought 
that toil may bare had tOmothing to do with 
the worry of mind that seemed to hasten 
George’s end. He wa. moil known to
Halifax where for oome time he took____
pai t to the tettli m et ot tbe affiin ol the

' -Q W*

■eve, but
"Pi

Bmowlog eld Aequaiotaoess.
Mr. Oliver Brigge of the firm of Briggs 

Brothers, Cambridge Maso., was at the 
Dufftrin thto week on his return heme from 
a visit to Mi old home to Maooan. He fa 
now a mcotosfal building contractor to 
Caatiiridga sad every thw year, manage, 
to visit the maritime provtoees. Many of 
ÿto lriehde І» the ofay

•»*. lee Unit oner.

ЙпГІЇо^ЖТ T Crime

alt of them mûri he sent to^ mtfaZ

mi-it irlfcAjj

і
1

I were made three і Іdrew.
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fuel in ha than six d»y«- 
Hum Kong November 1, aad Mentha No- M&ti-La than » mon» «he Леї» 

«ta«. Get out your sth., took ear the 
cdhueaed wonder, a I dad aad hum ear 
stoeEWe were only twenty two days to 
------ l:TTfcniii VoneouTor to Hoe* Ken*.

to her. It the Uka kia, too, they go щ 
to the table nod her hhtory ii rood to kha. 
He may porahly object 
wa ant no dor aad it si 
dated ов; but usually there is no treebto 
about that, tor ii а ама lika the looks of

INDIA’S CONVICT BRIDES і!#**
■be

Belief! nr ТЯЯ ЯШМЛЖ,
тшят ЛЯ ЛЯ DAM AW.

M dg-

Binding
Lot Wear and ■JL Art-Quality

Wsraaehod

f.ИГhe doesn't care bow aha 
be these. It would 
the pot calling the

toIn a
generally be s 
kettle blank, anyway.’

of«Пата tan IBrldM

ta Mm (dm*.

queer Алшттшш rmom uamila.
aad ► % éxВ DUrm a a ropnlnr Idm ol tbo Dtoam-ml kata knocked about 

ea Captain the other day 
km mu, ‘but I think the

►lorte et а «Ир to natFlaoe
►The tollowing, which is an abstract ol a 

letter received by the wife of an army offi i -r 
from the wile of a dig officer connect
ed with Bear-Admiral Dewey’s fleet, is so 
interesting sa to be worthy ol reproduction :

Manila, Not. 6, 1898.
•My Dear Kmelie—Well, I hare erased 

in glorious health and delightful humor. 
The trip was the greatest surprise of my 
life. Too know how I hate to teasel, how 
dreadfully unhappy I was when I had to
follow----- *i ship up the Mediterranean
and around to Lisbon and Graseoend 
•oserai years ago. When I left New 
York I told erery body that I knew 
the trip would kill me. I had 
read so much of the fearful heat 
of the Pacific, and the articles were so 

in detail that I really betiased 
•It will be the death of me, I 

•aid as I reluctantly got aboard the train. 
I didn’t tell you this, dear, because you 
ware away on one of your jaunts at the 
time. Гт telling you now instead. Bas
erai times on the trip up to Montreal I felt 

in* back, but I thought of my poor 
and finally determined to 

a human 
surprise

►us—no other binding has 
strongest fabric—to this 
tart of deep soft richness, 
commonest binding—it

was
* .

thing of them all. For a
►the
►monthly from Calcutta to ►skirt

i of erery yard, 
ily you, we wm. 
set W., Toronto, Ont.

ny tor Briliah India on the 
Nicobar inlands. I was a 
t and interested in all aorta 
it didn’t taka me long to 
cqoaintanoo .with the Chief 
or Preesdent of the colony, 

go all osar the plan, 
iaon was an object of special 

base boon an 
the prisoners.

»
►
►
♦

WWW*******?* r
’•4 : Work

Our Departments «-
f

I П
b characterised by a mwder dyree^oM^ricg*

■JmadnSrnTtiba ordiaary ми»и? 
Г tho*e guuBtle* terariably iaaptre in-

It is useless to I

V

tia .aadКГa man from one year’s end 
I had a smattering of the 

I enjoyed several harmless 
dusky beauties whose ea

rn India had been unable to

And
who have become

to their edacatioo. toв a boy or кігі ia a school that 
or bar like prison life than a 
tion lor the futur*.

ofpra-
і

for Catalogne. і.
like ІЄis as inaccessible as any 

saltan’s harem. It is built on a promon
tory and protected on the side toward the 

by a shear elifl 200 leet high, while on 
the land side the grounds are surrounded 
by a fifteen toot wall. There are several 
guards stationed at the entrance, and in 
order to get by the first ol those a man 
has to give a certain password. In return 
this guard gives him another password, 
which takes him past the second, and so 
on, put holt a dusen, maybe. These 
police, u they are called, are the oldest 
and the most hideous women in the jail. 
To bo eligible a woman must have gray 
hair and a lace that would stop a dock, 
besides u record lor eobriety and obedience.

•All the convicts went down from Cal- 
cotta in my boat, and when I saw them 
alter ward in the prison they always re
membered me, and some ol them would 
hare lallen on my neck it they hodn’t been 
druid of the Superintendent, who wu gen
erally dong-side ol me. All the prisoners 
hare to work, and in the female prison 
they weave all the doth for the men’s 
dothoa end their own, end make them op,
too, I believe. If any of the women re
fuse to do their stint, of work they are pun
ished. The first punishment is to cut ofl 
their hair. This they don’t like very 
much, and the threat ol it will generally 
bring them to terms, for they are jut u 
vain as other women, end don't wont their 
long hair cut off. If this doesn’t con
vince them that it's better to work in 
the shop, they are made to wear men's 
clothes end work in the grounds, 
which ore beautifully kept, entirely by the 
women prisoners. The trousers and jac
kets given to those who are punished in 
this way are ol the coarsest material and are 
very unbecoming, and the women have to 
trundle wheelbarrows and dig in the dirt, 
just like men. It even this tails, they are 
further punished by being put to sleep in a 
oell with the floor covered by branches laid 
in rows, and then in cross rows, grill fash
ion. The branches are toll of sharp thorns, 
which makes it impossible to stand sit or lie 
down in comfort. Generally one night ol 
this is enough to make the worst сом ready 
for the workroom, but there wu one girl 
who stood the extreme penalty of three 
nights in this room, and still refused to do 
a lick ol work.

•When they hare maybe s dozen ticket- 
of-leave men and woman, they hare a sort 
of matrimonal reception.. If ony matches 
are made, the couples 'afe allowed to go 
up to {the Nicobar group some distance 
sway and Mttle on the Government land. 
There they get e certain number ot acres, 
a hut and some oommissionaty stores, end 
are (left to thoouelves. The ticketo-ol- 
leave don’t take them anywhere except to 
the -Nicebars, for they nearly all have life 
sentences, These msteimonal receptions 
are the fonniut things I ever uw. The 
men are brought one'hy one into a sort of 
reception room, where the women are 
•tending in u long row. There are gener
ally several breaks in the line, to separate 
those of different castes end religions, for 
they ore particular about that in India. 
Borne ot there men burent seen o woman 
tor ten yeors, maybe, and they look very 
curiously at them When a men is 
brought into this room a statement 
it made ot hie name, h<s history, hie re
ligion, hie ago, the crime he is there for, 
and so on. There are maybe, holt s doz
en women of his religion on the eligible 
Hst, end he it taken to the first one in one 
row. It, otter talking with her a tow 
minutes, he doesn't think he would like 
her, he goes onto the next one. He ia 
always covertly outing his eye along the 
line to see it there are any further down 
that he tikes better thin there near the
top. Sometimes he eyre one near the end 
of the lino that takes his Issey, and he 
wDl walk straight by all the o'hers and go

hubby out
make what I supposed would be 
sacrifice of myself. Judge of my 
then. It wu the lovtiut trip in my whole 
experience, and the newspaper yens are 
dreadfully untrue.

■At Montreal I made a connection with 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and right 
here I went to uy this : You doubtless 
will have to come out here in a tow months 
when your husband is ordered to Manila, 
and for goodness’ sake do not let anybody 
persuade you to travel .over any line but 
the Canadien Pacific. It beat the others 
all hollow. I wu u comfortable and 
happy in the run between Montreal and 
Vancouver u » well fed child ot Christmas 
time. The conductors end porters simply 
conspired to make me . enjoy the trip, 

ugh they hadn’t the remotest idea who I 
was. 1 recul my trip on the 
the continent list tall, and my, what a 
difference between that and the Canadian 
Pacific 1

But it did not end there, either. I found 
the scenery even finer than in Switzerland. 
I «aid to one of the conductors on the 
train; *1 suppose one most travel on a 
nutv, tiny ship on the Pacific to get to 
Hong Kong P He laughed at my tears, 
and said ; Madame, yon will be surprised 
when you eee the Empress of Indio or the 
Empress ol China. Surprised, why I 
should say I wu ! With the exception ol 
a few boita on the Atlantic, there ia 
nothing to compare with them. The moat 
exquisite furnishings, staterooms nearly 
twice u forge u those on the transatlantic 
boats, and a table that hu no equal at the 
best hotel in New York or Paris.

di irrle Business University,
Oor. Charlotte aad Priaonm Streets,

St. John, N. B.
991. !

Hi a pass for two to her performance that 
Hning. Maybe the compliment and the 
Hat were rare, but the cost wu the ruin 
H one ot the finest sets of hooka in the 
Hok of the men eo hignly favored.

BlsIBTKRBD BY DOCTOBT.
P>r Heart Шина Without Help-Dr. àg> „

new** Cere 1er the Heart Believes la 1
Fifteen "Minute*.

Mrs. O. Ward, ol Magog, Quo., wu a 
great sufferer for years from hurt disease. 
Physiciens blistered her and gun her 
other treatments without relief. She read 
in the papers of the wonderful cures made 
by Dr. Angoewe Core for the Heart. 
She procured в bottle of it. Fifteen min
utée otter the first dore she had relief. 
Before taking the remedy she had con
stant spells of euffocotion and flattering 
end revere peine about the heurt, and wu 
re weak that the act of sweeping the floor 
caused her to taint. She continued naing 
the remedy until she had taken six bot
tles, any to-day the is u well u en- she 
wu. **"

l
4

Toronto, suffered from indigestion in a 
revere form for several years, wu unable 
to eat meat or vegetables, wu threatened 
with nervous prostration u » result ot 
chronic dyspepsia. After many remedies 
had been tried and failed, she began using 
the South American Nervine. When she 
had taken three bottles, to use her own 
words, “I can eat anything set before me, 
and enjoy it without uny bad alter effects.
I think it о wonderlnl remedy for dyspepsia 
and nervous prostration.”

No Help Wanted.

An Eut End traitor, having suffered 
very much from depredations of street- 
arube and others who desire to taste hia 
wares (Simple Simon tike) without pay
ing, is exhibiting an amusing placard over 
hie shop. Besides acting u » deterrent, 
the witty warning hu also the effect of s at.’ 
splendid advertisement. The notice re
presents a sturdy individual crushing hie discovered that the great actress had writ-

OOStly Generosity.

Sarah Bernhardt dropped into a book
seller’s shop in America one morning, and 
eo liberal wu she in the matter of pur
chase! that the proprietor forgot hia dignity 
and waited on the famous artiste himself. 
Slid the bookseller :

tho
-across

•I sold her quite o pile of books, show
ed her every attention, and she reamed 
pleased. As she wu going out oho took 
hold ot my pencil and asked me something 
in French, which I did not understand. 
Seeing that I failed to catch her meaning, 
she looked about on the counters. Then, 
quick u a flash, she took up a volume of 
one of the very but sets ol Scott, bound 
in beautiful calf, opened it at the centre, 
wrote something quickly, calmly 
he leaf, handed it to me, smiled.

So Suitable.

•I’ve decided to give my husband a nice 
book for a Christmas present this you,’ 
remarked Mrs. Darley to her friend Mrs. 
McBride.

•Hu he expressed a wish! for any .par
ticular book ’’

•No ; hut I uw a lovely one with bind
ing that jut matches my new oentre- 
table cover,'

tore out 
,and went I

The bookseller looked at the loaf and

І

1Question for Quootlou.

•What are yonr intentions regarding my 
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We Will Make You This Offer 
for a Short Time Only/

ООЖПЖМ8ВП липі

louncements nnderthis А— ding not exceeding 
Kve lines (about Si wordi) ooet B oente each 
Insertion. Yivecentoextra for
line 4

went money to burn ? bend 20 cents In silver for 
■ample ''Dew ol Eden.'* Тжп Ветж Ріши, 
Co., Box T9. Parreboro, N. 8.

83.50 SHOES
the five ticket* at 16c. each, to ire peo
ple who will return escb ticket to *» with 
T6c. for a book ot five tickets м you have done. 
When the tickets ere so returned to ua we 
will eend в pair of LedleB* or Gents* ЩЮ ihoea. 
The Co-opskatit* Мжвснажтііаі Co. ,181 Union 
street, 8t. dohn, N. B.

Munsey, McClure V-

LBNTBBPBIAING МАЖ 
or women wanted In everyAN HONESTAND THE

ІосаШу In СамАа to represent шцопг Ifaeofyood*
thsn^y’iSther'flrm;* particulare affsample free. 
The Г. K. Кавк Сохгахт, 128 Wellington street, 
Toronto.

і ;

Cosmopolitan Magazines
■> A QuiBE YOUR OWN ! OSS roïfo'î’LÜ"*

6 yonr own home at onoe. You qen nuke 926 » 
-zzzZ.. Money will be oomin* in every day. Tint 
enswer will get this âne *»rt. iDOlFnianCo., 
Box T9. Psrreboro, N. 8.
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ПТІУПР COLLECTIONS end old stemneUMKLniï. *ÏZ%JS5. M
Box SIS St. John, N. B.PROGRESS

.tsmto.ayforul.orto matВЙШВВІ-
erty about one end e half miles from Bothe—y Bu
tton and witide two mlnteee walk of the Kennebec-

ST. JOHN 
Business College

Opens TUESDAY, JAIN 3rd.

їммкккгеї 

кГігіЗЗга.mto tto’.-ff.ymfotor ns

vA-aSSstï-"

All for one year at the low price of 84.00—There is one con
dition only, viz—the three magazines must be sent to one address.
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and Ms company give good рег- 

the bill ia to be 
the week and 

to make the

—SPECIAL—
Cheap .Sale

і
■ee times 
1 be left
t eocceeafol boat aa artistic -OP.
it least Trimmed and Untrimmed
no Corned j Coatpaoj attracted 

to the Opera Howsa 
ay the first of the weak, play- 
latioee a bright little piece 
It List, and ia the evening by 

i. The

Mülinery.

a were given ia the company’» We are offering great bargains in

Trimiel nil UitrimmeL^
Hats, Toques and Bonnets

—ALSO—
Sailor Hats and Walking Hits at great

ly reduced prices.

and the work ofent
re was highly oom mended by
tt ended the perform inoea.
■ahardt is learning to play golf.
Roseell has made a solid snc- 

ew play, Hon. John Grigsby, 
low presenting in the southern 
it satiatactory business.

СНД8. K. CAMERON * CO.Aurrostos Picton’s coming pro- 
1 Romance of Athelooe, with 
lcott as the hero, will be one 
ilaborate and costly ever given

77 King Street.
SWOPSft EVERY EVENING.

T-
will resume in March, after spending the 
interim in Boston. That she does not 
stay looser now at the Garrick is doe to 
tke fact Mrs. Leslie Carter and “Zaaa’ 
cannot be kept from coming next week. 
Accounts from Washington are extrava
gant in praise of the play and the actresses. 
It is said that "Zira” as adapted from the 
French, is a new and very much stronger 
“Camil.,” and that the role provided for 
Mr*. Carter enables her to prove her- 
fcelt a great artist.

“Delia Fox passes into the second week 
of the three allotted to “The Little Host” 
at the Herald Square. This is a farce of 
Tenderlion revelry, and its wit and humor 
relate to Tenderloin lfie, but there is no
thing indecent in it at all, and much that is 
amusing. Its costumes and scenery are 
are pretty and tasteful. Several of its com
edians are very comic. 'The Man’ will 
be seen here next, and after that the new 
Horne olay.

May Irwin will stay at the Bijou until 
late in February, filling out three months 
there with “Kate Kip. Bayer.” This 
farce is regarded as next to the best that 
she has had. Only “The widow Jones” 
his exceeded it in practical value as a 
medium for her personal humor. Her 
company ia quite as capable as ever in 
comedians and ae attractive in finely gown
ed young women. Negro ditties are still 
demanded of Miss Irwin.

Olgs Nethersole will come to Wallack’s 
a week from to-morrow with “The Ter
magant,” a new play by Louis N. Parker. 
She is to remain tour weeks, and will ap
pear also in “Camille” and “The Second 
Mra, Tanqueray.” Owing to Jolie 
Arthur’s withdrawal, the theatre will be 
closed in the meantime.

Viola Allen’s intention is to remain at 
the Garden with “The Christian” the 
winter through, and she may spend the 
spring there, too. She says that she will 
make a tour of only seven cities next 
season, and after that bring out a drama 
which is being written for her by an Eng
lish author, presumably not Hall Caine, as 
she does not name the man. “The 
Christian” will then be sent out with some
body else in the heroine’s part.

sropimow.
Don’t Let It Ban on Until Your Condition

Csniee Yon to be Ostracised ns 11 Yon
Were n Leper.

Before it is too late stop that succession 
of colds that means nothing more nor less 
than catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop 
the disagreeable discharges that are so 
humiliating to you and effective to your 
friends. Don’t let it ran on until your con
dition causes you to be ostracized as if you 
were a leper- Don’t neglect yourself until 
consumption makes its fatal appearance. 
You can be cured. Not merely relieved, 
but absolutely and perfectly cured. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will restore you 
to complete, perfect health. It gives relief 
at once. It cures in an incredibly short 
time.

that a broken mirror brings 
it the situation in My Friend 
which derives its fun from a 
і that is smashed, and which 
me of the most mirtb-provok- 
• ever put upon the stage, 
’ in licate that superstition is 
i. The authors, owners and 
pity, one of the greatest com- 
s ot recent years, have been 
he best of lack from the night 
erformanoe.
win and Maxine Elliott pre- 
i Fitch’s 'Nathan Hale’ at the 
Knickerbocker last Monday

:h Mrs. Leslie Carter as the 
ne, supplanted Annie Russell 
ae’ at the New York Garrick

1 performance of the season of 
n Academy of the Dramatic 
in the Empire Theatre, New 
hursday afternoon, Jan. 12, 
dents will appear in a new and 
sdy in three acts by Miss Psu- 
mtitled 'The Strange Scandal 
iglaod Town.’ The play is 
al times, and is said to have a

Schoenthan’s farce 'Where is 
в placed at the Irving Place 
iw York, for the first three 
week. On Thursday evening 
y, 'Dias Erbe,’ was presented.
:tors of the New Century 
London, in which W. H. 
William Archer and Miss 

bins ere interested, have been 
abandon their purpose of 

muon’s latest pity. In place 
this month present apiece 
riereon’s Way,” by H. V. 
iis is of serions interest, ai
ling a comedy element. The 
takes place in a room in a 
îhelsea, and the motive of it, 
ted in a thoroughly modern 
id to be practically identical 
The Jest,” Mr. Wyndhsm’s 
nent at the Criterion.
Dog in the Manger” with

engagement it the Opera Home on Mon-1 Joseph Coyne, William De Ven. and
6-е r Louise Gunning m the cast, will be

day evening opening with The Strateguta, prodnced lt the P„k Theatre, Boston, on 
one ot the fnnnieit of comedies. The en- M,rch 20. 
gagement promisee to be an unusually at
tractive and pleasant one, and ilia to be 
hoped the Company—and the Opera House 
management in their effort to provide a 
superior class ot amusement—will receive 
the hearty support ot the citizens.

Managers of good companies look ask
ance at St John these days and that ia not 
to be wondered at when one thinks ot the 
patronage extended to really superior or
ganisations which have come here in the 

years. Good
people are apt to fight shy of such 
receptions as St John gives, and usually 
one or two experiences is quite enough for 
them. In summer the oft heard explana
tion of poor attendance ia that no one 
cares to stay indoors on pleasant evening».
That assuredly will not apply now and tuna 
there will be an opportunity of judging 
whether the people really appreciate good 
dramatic performance» or not—for Mr.

meat ot any kind at any time. Her diet ia 
confined wholly to vegetables, fruits and 
bread occasionally. She drinks alcohol in 
no form and takes no other atimnlanta. 
She says that she came to the conclusion 
some увага ago that everybody ate too 
much tor health. Consequently she has 
reduced her diet to a minimum. Alter the 
laborious 
as “Die
supper only s piece ot bread and an apple. 
She drinks only water. This year ahe has 
declined all social engagements of every 
kind and ia keeping heraell ia splendid 
condition lor her work.

Aa if this regimen were not enough, 
Mme. Lehmann takes other precautions to 
keep hsraeli in good condition. She goes 
to bed every night at 8 o'clock when she 
does not sing. On the days that ahe 
appears she stays in bed all day, and when 
ahe arises it is only to est a tittle dinner 
and go to the theatre. On those dsys she 
omits the physical exercise which has been 
for the past fire years a part of her regu
lar routine. This consists ol some gym
nastic manœuvres ol the kind customarily 
recommended by athletes lor developing 
the muscles and keeping the figure good.

This ia certainly not a tile that ia all 
pleasure, honor and profit. It ia a hard 
career. Mme. Lehmann ia older then her 
other associates in the opera by at least 
ten years All the other prima donnaa ex
cept Mme. Samoa hover about 40. So 
their course ot life ia not ao difficult as 
Mme. Lehmann’s, although they are de
prived ol almost as many pleasures. They 
must not talk too much for fear of tiring 
their voices ; nor may they eat too muon 
for fear of getting atont; they must not 
walk too much for Fear ot fatiguing them
selves. Illness it to them a very eeriona 
matter eveo it it ia only temporary, and 
any permanent illness is something which 
has more consequences tor them than lor 
the real of the world.

Mme. S mbrich confiées most ot her 
hygienic efforts to pedostrianism. When
ever [be weather permits ahe walks daily 
for two boors. Her customary circuit is 
around Central Park. She starts from her 
hotel at Fifty ninth street and Fifth svenue 
end completes the circuit in about two 
hours. When she first earns to New York 
she used to be accompanied by her maid, 
but the maid began to show the effects ot 
such vigorous exercise, and now Mme. 
Sembrioh takes the walk alone. So far 
she has missed only the days on which it 
has rained or snowed. Even whan ahe 

U die weather is dear, Mme. Sam- 
lever misses the circuit ot the Park. 

In diet she avoids sweets and pastry, ail

tor it їв в golden one, sna marnea it. 
Long life to husband No. 3 ; joy be with 
them both, and glory to massage.’

Don Lorenzo Perosi, the priest-com
poser whose sacred music has mate 
eation in Italy, is only 26 years of age and 
for four years past hae been director of the 
choir at 8t. Mark’s, in Venice. His ora
torio, “The Resurrection of Christ,” has 
lost been performed in the Church Dei 
Senti Apostoli at Rome under his own dir
ection, with a large choir and orchestra 
with brilliant success. Most ot the Cardi
nals and Ambassadors to the Vatican were 
present. Another oratoria, “The Reanr 
rection of Lazarus,” has been performed 
at the Costanzi Theatre. The Pope gave 
special dispensations to priest and monks 
to attend the performance, as it took place 
in s theatre.

Edgar Davenport, Edwin HoU. Horace 
Lewis, Thomas Wise, Harrison Armstrong 
Harry McArdle, F. Newton-Lindo, Kath
erine Grey. Eltie Wilton, Beryl Hope and 
Clara Emory are the people «elected by 
Mr. George H. Broadburst lor the presen
tation ol Mb new play, “The Last Chap
ter.’’ With one exception the characters 
are all American, and the action ol the 
piece take» place in Southern California.

The partnership between Forbes Robert
son and Mra. Patrick Campbell is termin
ated. Mrs. Campbell will organize a 
company of her own in the spring, and 
will start with an Irish political play bv 
Mrs. P. O’Connor, wMeh is said to deal 
with the career ol the late Charles Stewart 
Parnell, though the leading role ia for a

a sen-

performance of each an opera 
Walkuere” ahe t.kes lor her

last two or three Feeling the Earth's Poise.

The fanciful notion wMoh men used 
sometimes to entertain that the earth ia, in 
same sense, • living tMng would probably 
have derived rapport from the recent ob
servation! of Profeasor John Milne and 
others on the shivers'and quivers that fre
quently ran through its rooky frame, hot 
escape notice except when watched for with 
specially constructed and exceedingly deli
cate apparatus. Professor Milne reports 
that apparatus oli this kind has now been 
mounted in Canada. British Colombia, the 
Uni'ed State», South Africa New Zealand 
Java, India and Argentina, as wall aa in 
England and at varions places on the con
tinent of Europe.

Five new operas brought out si f»r this 
season in Italy have achieved at least local 
success. They ere Giordano'» “Fedora.” 
Mascagni’s “Iria,” Gtiannetti’a “Viotinaio 
di Cremona,” Це Nardia’a “Stella,” and 
Ansoletti’a “La Morte di Мої art." J 

The following цЦс1е descriptive of the

Gerhart Hauptmann ia at work on a 
“Florian Geyer-Trilogy," perramably with 
the play he has already written on that 
■abject es one part ; a drima, founded on 
the Silesian “Kynast-Sage,” and another 
with Wieland the Smilh as hero.

A Guaranteed Asthma Cure. Gabriele d’Annunzio’s novel. “II Fno- 
go" (Fire) ia to be published at once in 
Milan, and at the tame time Ms dramatic 
sketches will appear in 
the title ot “Sogni delle Stagione.” A 
feature in the novel will be a conversation 
between the hero, Stella Effrena, and 
Richard Wagner a lew days before the 
master’s death in Venice, in this conver
sation d’Annnnzio’a ideal on the ideal 
form ot drama, in an far aa they coincide 
or disagree with Wagner's, will be Inlly 
set forth. D'Annunzio has also written a 
fonr-aot play, called “La Giooonda,’ for 
Ms proposed Florentine • theatre. The 
heroine is laid by him to be “nearer the 
sources ol nature" than any of bis previous 
creations. By ‘ ‘nature” d’Annunmo means 
“beastbood.”

“77”
Is Dr. Humphreys’ Specific for 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza and

Clarke*» Bole Compound Cures. book form under
Some vears ago this would have been considered 

sn impossibility, bet Dr. Clarke has solved the 
problem sines completing his experiments with the 
wonderful Kole pleat In Bntlend. In December, 
1808, he found, that by eombinlnr extracts from the 
Kola with other extracts made from the Brandons 
pleat which grows I» California, that the compound 
would cure the severest eases of asthma. Upon ex
perimenting la 
he found that N per cent, ol the oases were cured 
In from 80to 90 days* treatment. Since the intro
duction of this remedy Into Canada In 1806 there 
have been over 900

HAVE YOU EVER USED

® В 14498 ®GRIPof the leading London hospitals THE GREAT

ANTI-DYSPEPTICPrevents Pneumonia.cured in Canada alone.
Mr. B. N. Hume, C. P. B. engineer. Western The use of "Seventy-Seven" for Grip prevents 

Pneumonia by "breaking up” the Gild, while its 
tonic powers sustain the vitality during the attack.

The doctors end officers of Boirdi ol Health say 
that this epidemic of Grip is not so severs or fatal 
as former ones, but the danger of Pneumonia or 
other complications Is just as great.

If yon will earry a vial of "77" in vour pocket 
and take frequently you will escape the Grip.

Hew York. Be ran to get

DOSE—A teeipoonlul in halt a wine- 
glassful ol water before breakfast and 
dinner, and at bedtime.

For sale by all druggists.
Prion 80 cent, a bottle.

Prepared only by

І».Шов, write» : "I have bees a «rest sulsr from 
aotbms mite
never sioeesded is gittbut aaythln* to help me 
perm seemly oatti the C. P. B. doctor prescribed 
Clerks'» Kola Compound for mo In December, ISM, 
when two bcStiee entirely cored me; nt leost, I

t hrm tor over twelve years, nnd
Augustin Daly’s coming production of 

Three Little Lambs, R. A Barnet’» mne- 
ical comedy, will be one of the important 
novelties ot the present threatrioal season. 
The will be a specially selected east from 
the Daly company nnd elaborate outfit ol 
picturesque scenery and costumes. The 
piece will be pat on for в ran.

Say» the New York Sunday Son in dre
am usements : “Annie

O’

^TbreebSÜiïïsbèoirady gumrUteed’ to cure. 
A tree sample kittle will be wm to any pereoa
“address Âe*èrièlh» A Ksephsrson Op., sols

, Ioroito'

Otbirs may 
tor emhms P*

W.C. RODMAN ЩД
Chemist end Druggist.

35 King Street.
Vtli roe

onasing the the city’s
Russell will end her engagement at the I 
Garrick with the hundredth performance 
of “Catberihe" en Satnrdy night; but ahe I

Telephone aa>
from Dyspepsia try a 

bottle had be oonvmoed.HUMPHREYS’lings,
brichbat Oatfce*» Kola Compound
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dared off ; bot usually there ia no trenhb heel M hu than м deyo. We 
abont that, lor it a men likes dm looks of Hoag Kong November 1, end Mamlm No-

*4—loss than a month the whole 
Got out your albs, look oeorthe 

land wonder, u I did and hue 
We were only twenty two *

PROGt
INDIA’S CONVICT BRIBES _____

%JV Binding - 
Lot Wear and 
■ЦІ Art-Quality

ЛГЯЯЯЯЛЯЯ1ЛЯЯШ ЖЯ ПІНІІІ 
ШЯТПЯШШЯТ AT ЛЯВЛЖЛЯ. IAS

_ he doesn't core how ahe
be there. It would generally be a ease of 
the pot calling the kettle Mack, anyway.’

А ІжЯТТЯЯ ГЯОШ ПІННІ, 

il DlipMM mi а ГороІ.г Ida. ol U,. ПШ.» 
tarts els Trip to IbuPtao.

The following, which ia an sbetmet ot a 
letter received by the wife of an army offi і tr 
from the wife of n flag officer connect
ed with Bear-Admiral Dewey’s fleet, і» so 
interesting as to be worthy ol reproduction :

Манна, Not. 5, 1898, 
•My Deer Emolie—Well, I hare arrived 

in glorious health and delightful humor. 
The trip was the greatest surprise of my 

You know how I hate to traral, how 
dreadfully unhappy I was when I had to
follow-------’« ehip op the Mediterranean
and around to Lioboo and Gravesend 
•етапі years ago. When I left New 
York I told every body that I knew 

trip would kffl me. I hid

toIn e
Шага th. (Brides ►tea Pi

►inrled LUS aa a Prias. tslaaO.
»

‘I have known ef some queer 
ia the twenty yeere I here knocked about 
the werid, said a son Captain the other day 
10 a Now York Sen man, ‘bot I think the 
pehiH off ot the jiilhhde ot

►end
►
►
►irs—no other binding has 

strongest fabric—to this 
tart of deep soft richness, 
commonest binding—it

«•
thing of them all. For ethe ►

►
down monthly tram Calcutta to 

the panel colony for British India on the
Andaman and Nicobar ialaadi. I was a

►skirt »
of every yurd. 

ly you, we will, 
wt W., Toronto, Ont.

►

of things and it didn’t take me long to 
strike up an ncqnaintanoo .with the Chief 

or Pramdmit of the colony, 
who used to let me go all over the plane, 
The female prison was aa object ot special 
interest to me. and I must have been an 
object of apodal interest to the prisoners, 
ter, except the grey-haired superintendent, 
they did’nt eee e nun from one year'» end 
to the other. I had a «mattering of the 

and enjoyed several harmless 
flirtations with dusky beauties whose ec
centricities oven India had been unable to 
put up with.

•The prison ia as innooeasible as any 
saltan’s harem. It is built on a promon
tory and protected on the aide toward the 

by a sheer cliff 200 feel high, while on 
the land aide the grounds are surrounded 
by a fifteen foot wall. There are several 
guard* stationed at the entrance, end in 
order to get by the first of these a man 
In. to give a certain password. In return 
this guard giro» him another password, 
which takes him past the second, and so 
on, past hall a doaen, maybe. These 
police, ee they ore called, are the oldest 
and the most hideous women in the jail. 
To be eligible a woman moat have gray 
hair end a lace that would atop a clock, 
besides a record tor sobriety and obedience.

•All the convict» went down from Cal
cutta in my boat, and when I law them 
altetwird in the prison they always re
membered me, and some of them would 
have fallen on my neck if they hadn’t been 
afraid of the Superintendent, who wne gen
erally along-aide ol me. All the priaonere 
have to work, and in the female prison 
they weave all the cloth for the men’s 
dothea and their own, and make them up, 
too, I believe. II any of the women re
fuse to do their stint of work they are pun
ished. The first punishment is to cut ofl 
their hair. This they don’t like very 
much, and the threat of it will generally 
bring them to terms, for they are just as 
vain as other women, end don’t want their 
long hair cut ofl. If this doesn’t con
vince them that ifs better to work in 
the shop, they are made to wear men's 
clothes and work in the grounds, 
which are beaotitnlly kept, entirely by the 
women prisoners. The trousers and jac
kets given to those who are punished in 
this way are ot the coarsest material and are 
very unbecoming, end the women have to 
tnmdle wheelbarrows and dig in the dirt, 
jolt like men. It even this fails, they are 
further punished by being put to sleep in a 
cell with the floor covered by branches laid 
in rows, and then in cron rows, grill fash
ion. The branches are full of sharp thorns, 
which makes it impossible to stand ait or lie 
down in comfort. Generally one night of 
this ia enough to make the worst case ready 
for the workroom, but there was one girl 
who stood the extreme penalty of three 
nights in this room, and still refused to do 
a lick of work.

•When they have maybe a doaen tioket- 
of-leave men and woman, they have a sort 
of matrimonii reception., ^f any matehei 
are made, the couples ’are allowed to go 
up to [the Nicobar group some distance 
away and settle on the Government land. 
There they get a certain number ot acres, 
a hot nod some oommiaiionary stores, and 
are alett to themselves. The tickete-of- 
leave don’t take them anywhere except to 
the Nice бата, for they nearly all have life 

Three matrimonii reception»

»
life.

he Work
Г Our Departments
characterised by в greater degree • of variety*
Lon liienrttax letton» and las monomer 
Schoolroom drndjprr, «baa ovdlmiT normes o< 
used thorn qoiUUee invariably Inspire la- 
1 and often enthusiasm In yoana nuafud 
on who hove become comoletely dbcoen*ed 

.gmd to their eduction. It le neeleee to ee£ 
e в hoy or «irl In school that coma more to 
or her like prim* life then a coarse ot pre- 
til oa for the latnro. 
lend for Catalogue.

nthe
much of the fearful heatread ao

of the Pacific, and the articles were so 
profuse in detail that I really believed
them. «It will be the death of me. I 
laid as I reluctantly got aboard the train. 
I didn’t tell you this, dear, because you 
were sway on one of your jaunit et the 
time. I’m telling you now instead. Sev
eral times on the trip op to Montreal I felt 
like turning back, bnt 1 thought of my poor 
hobby oot here and finally determined to 
make what I supposed would be 
sacrifice of myself. Judge of my
then. It was the lovlieat trip in my whole 
experience, and the newspaper yarns are 
dreadfully untrue.

•At Montreal I made a connection with 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and right 
here I went to any this: You doubtless 
will have to come out hero in o few months 
when your husband ia ordered to Manila, 
and tor goodness’ sake do not let anybody 
persuade you to travel .over any line but 
the Canadian Pacific. It beat the others 
all hollow. I was as comfortable and 
happy in the run between Montreal end 
Vancouver aa a well fed child at Christmas 
time. The conductors and portera simply 
conspired to make me , enjoy the trip, 
though they hadn’t the remotest idea who I 
was. I recall my trip on the 
the continent last fall, and my, what a 
difference between that and the Canadian 
Pacific !

But it did not end there, either. I found 
the scenery even finer than in Switzerland. 
I amid to one of the conductors on the 
train ; *1 suppose one must travel on a 
nasty, tiny ship on the Pacific to get to 
Sony KongP He laughed at my fears, 
and said ; Madame, yon will be surprised 
when you see the Empress of India or the 
Empress of China. Surprised, why I 
should say I was ! With the exception ol 
a few boats on the Atlantic, there is 
nothing to compare with them. The most 
exquisite furnishings, staterooms nearly 
twice as large as those on the transatlantic 
boats, and a table that has no equal at the 
best hotel in New York or Paris.

V
a

di trie Business University,
Cor. Charlotte end Primes» Streets, 

St. John, N. B.
P. O. Box ЖЄ-VV I.

Hi ж pass for two to her performance that 
Hilling Maybe the compliment and the 
Heat were rare, hot the cost was the rain 
I one ol the finest seta of books in the 
Hek of the man ao hignly favored.

BLISTERED BY DOCTORT.
■>r Heart Disease Without Help—Dr. If- . 

new's Core tor the Heart Believes le 
FlHeenJMtaratet.

Mrs. O. Ward, of Magog, Quo., was a 
treat sufferer for years from heart disease. 
Physicians blistered her and gave her 
other treatments without relief. She read 
in the papers of the wonderful cures made 
by Dr. Angnews Cure for the Heart. 
She procured a bottle of it. Fifteen min
utes alter the first dose she had relief. 
Before taking the remedy ahe had con
stant spells of suffocation and fluttering 
and severe pains about the heart, and was 
to weak that the act ot sweeping the floor 
caused her to faint. She eontinoed using 
the remedy until she had taken six bot
tles, any to-day ihe ia as well as eve- ahe 
was. •' '

Toronto, • offered from indigestion in a 
severe form for several years, was unable 
to eat meat or vegetables, was threatened 
with nervous prostration as a result of 
chronic dyspepsia. After many remedies 
had been tried and failed, she began using 
the South American Nervine. When ahe 
had taken three bottles, to nae her own 
words, “I can eat anything set before me, 
and enjoy it without any bad after effects. 
I think it a wonderful remedy for dyspepsia 
and nerroua prostration.”

Ooetly Generosity.

Sarah Bernhardt dropped into a book
seller’s shop in America one morning, end 
so liberal was she in the matter of pur
chase* that the proprietor forgot hia dignity 
and waited on the famous artiste himself. 
Slid the bookseller :

-across

•I sold her quite a pile of books, show
ed her every attention, and she seemed 
pleased. As she was going out she took 
hold of my pencil and naked me something 
in French, which I did not understand. 
Seeing that I failed to catch her meaning, 
ahe looked about on the counters. Then, 
quick as a flash, ahe took up a volume of 
one of the very beat sets of Scott, bound 
in beautiful calf, opened it at the centre, 
wrote something qoiekly, calmly 
he leaf, handed it to me, smiled, 
ot.’

No Help Wanted.

An East End fruiter, having s offered 
very much from depredations of street- 
arabe and others who desire to taste hit 
wares (Simple Simon like) without pay
ing, is exhibiting an amusing plnoard over 
his shop. Besides acting as a deterrent, 
the witty warning has alto the effect of a 
splendid advertisement. The notice re- The bookseller looked at the leaf and 
presents a sturdy individual crushing hit discovered that the great actress had writ-

So Suitable.

‘I’ve decided to give my husband a nice 
book for a Christmas present this yeas,’ 
remarked Mrs. Barley to her friend Mrs. 
McBride.

•Hat he expressed a wish] for any .par
ticular book <”

•No ; but I saw a lovely one with bind
ing that just matches my new centre- 
table cover,’

QoMtlon for Question.

•What are yonr intentions regarding my 
daughter F

•What are yours F,

tore out 
and went

We Will Make You This Offer 
for a Short Time Only.

ООЖЮШГМГО ADT11

A unnnnfnmnnti Undeithil bonding not exceeding 
flee lines (about 88 words) coet SI cents each 
Insertion. Fire ceatsextra for every additional
line

тГІІТС ПІП flTIICDe either

want money to barn ? Send SO cents In sllrer for 
sample ,rDew ol Eden.” Ten Edbh Ржвжожв, 
Co., Box 79, Parrsboro, N. 8.

04 RA ounce FOE 18c. Send 760. for a 
WvsvU uHilCw book ol Are tickets. Bell 
tne Are tickets at 16c. each, to flve peo
ple who will return each ticket to ns with 
76c. tor a book ot fire tickets as you have done. 
When the tickets are so 
will send a pair of Ladles' or Bents' 8.60 shoes. 
The Со-орХХАТггж Msbchahtcls Co.,181 Union 
street, St. John, N. B.

Munsey, McClure returned to ns we

AN HONEST
locality In Canadato represent ns; our line of goods 
sell in every bouse; we give larger commission 
than any other Arm; particulars and sample free. 
The F. E. Каш Оожражт, 188 Wellington street, 
Toronto.

AND THE

Cosmopolitan Magazines PJ9B«n№Jbæ
week. Money will be coming in every day. First 
answer will get this floe start. ImhnniGo., 
Box 7». Parrsboro, N. 8.TOGETHER WITH
ОТІМ DC COLLECTIONS sad old stamps 

Box869 8t. John,N. B.PROGRESSsentence.,
tre the tunnieat things I ever saw. The 
men me brought one'by one into e sort ot 
reception room, where the women me 
standing in a long row. There are gener
ally several breaks in the line, to separate 
those ot different elites and religions, for 
they me particular about that in India. 
Some ot theae men bavent seen a woman 
tor ten увага, maybe, and they look very 
oorionily at them When a man is 
brought into this room a statement 
is made ot his name, h i history, his re
ligion, hia ago, the crime he ia there tor, 
nod 10 on. There me maybe, halt a doz
en women of hia religion on the eligible 
fiat, and he ia taken to the first one in one 
row. It, alter tilting with her a few 
minâtes, he doesn't think ho would like 
her, be goes onto the next one. He is 
elwsya covertly outing hia ey* along the 
line to see it there are any further down 
that he likes better then thorn near the 
top. Sometime» be eeee one near the end 
ot the line that fake* Ins laney, and he 
will walk straight by all the o hers and go

BESiPENOE
All for one year at the low price of 84.00—There is one con
dition ottly, viz—the three magazines must be sent to one address.

ST. JOHN,
Business College

Opens TUESDAY, JAti 3rd. Ш

5=8=1wseSSjes-—

Progress” Printing ini Publishing Co., Limited.ii

P. 8. This privilage is extended to old subscribers also on the payment 
of 50 cents extra.
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cold driaka and food, aed 
eoflee She і» asoat oerelul «boot ulkmg 
on the days «be * to eng. bet ii lee itriol 
» thia reopect than мни of the Other

C.itouch** end hi. company giro good per- 
the ЬШ is to bo

—SPECIAL—TERRIBLE 
BREAKER!OUT

Music and Cheap Salechanged three to
еШ be left undone to make the

every day, and this dee i* divided into 
penada of fifteen ш 
body on the dav she ia to ai 
goeaont ee the day before.

Then great rings 
much of the time, aa it is when they are 
by themiebee that they are able to refrain 
free converaation. Mme. Sembrich ie a 
line piauiat, and ia «aid by «orne critic* to 
play Chopin bette than anybody elae be
fore the public except Paderewaki, and 
■neb of the time a he paaaea ie «pent at the 
piano. Mme. Ваше take* the greateat 
precaution* against cold or fatigue. On 
the day ahe ia going to ling a he reorivea 
nobody, and the whole of the next 
day the reata, in order to recover the 
atrength expended on the proceeding 
evening. She epende tbie day in bed. 
She nevera accepta invitation» for the daya 
proceeding her appearance for the fear that 
ahe eight take cold, She never allow! 
•making, if poeaible in her preeence. lor 
і he baa very decided opinion» on the in
jury that it doea the voice, and theae a e 
•hared by moat of the other women angora 
at the opera. Mme. Ваше» never allow*

ancceaafnl from an artietic •OF.
. Sherecehee no ■tand point at leaat

The Boeton Comedy Company attracted 
two good audience* to the Opera Носи 
on the holiday the first of the week, play
ing at the aratinee a bright little piece en
titled Wen at Lut, and in the evening bv 
rrqueat the ever popular Fanchon. The

Trimmed and Untrimmedмеж* аш» ишвшттожяя.

Paderewaki ie CURSED BY CUTRCUEA
with» terrible 1 

I was treated by the very beet physicians, who 
pronounced tt blood poison, but Ifc got worse.
I«n * ---- _ -- - -
to give up work. Cuttouba.

MÜHnery.___________win make hi» debut at the
Metropolitan Opera home, New York, ou 
Tneedayot------ ‘-1-

I-

Stranaa, who ia now in hi» 74 thJ
year, hue written a performance» were given in the company'» We are offering great bargain» in

Triiiel ail üitrâmejL>-
Hats, Toques and Bonnets

-ÀLSO-
Sailor Hate and Walking Hit» at great

ly reduced price».

narrai excellent and the work ofnotwithstanding my intern* pain. I improved 
right along tin at laetiiThe tot Wegner cycle at the Metropol

itan Opare копи win begin oo Thursday 
evening of next week with the performance 
of -Dee Bheingeld.’ Herr Yin Boot will 
be Woten ; Bisphem, Alberich ; Yen Dyck, 
Loge; Albera, Doner; Dippel, Froh; Maf- 
ert, Mime ; Mohlmann, Fsaolet ;Lemyneref 
Pringle, Felner; Brame, Frick»; Engle' 
Friria; Sebumann-Heink. Erda, eed ahe, 
Pevy, end Meimlmger, the Rhine daugh
ters. Herr Schalk will conduct.

A new opera, ‘Maria del Carmen,’ by 
Enrique Granados, baa had e greet auo 
oeaa at Madrid. The opera incorporates a 
number of Spanish popular airs.

A new light opera by Clifiord Pige, of 
New York, composer of the incidental mû
rie of -The Cat end the Cherub,’ author of 

will aeon be produced in London.
The Paris critics arc enthusiastic over 

Fanchon Thompson’» Opera Comique de
but aa Carmen.

these who attended the perform inoe*.
Sarah Bernhardt ia learning to ріжу golf.
Sol Smith Rrraaell has made a solid anc- 

oess in hi» new pley, Hon. John Grigaby, 
which he is now presenting in the southern 
cities to moat satisfactory

anything had ever been the
M.B.BA8TlAN,lneVJmrtagm.lAO«wf»y3»

with

con-
,Hn

all

СНД8. K, CAMERON â CO.Manager Augnatoa Pictou’a coming pro
duction of A Romance of Athelone, with 
Chatmeey Olcott aa the hero, will be one 
of the most elaborate and costly ever given 
an Irish play.

77 King Street.
SB-OPEN EVERT EVENING.

life of greet vocaliata will be found inten
sively intereating:

The matinee girl who applaudi the 
prima donna and envies her triumph ia she 
tuma from the last light of the auc- 
oeaaful linger area only glory end delight in 
her eerier. Where can there be e thorn 
in eueh e bed of roaesf To receive elwaye 
the attention of the public, the praise of 
entice and the material reward* which 
come to the great ringer—can there be 
anything in the world to counterbalance 
auch delight? The matinee girl thinha not. 
So ahe ate* only things to be envied in 
the singer’* life. Thera are other view» el 
her career, however. The long year of 
laborious study are e familiar prelude to 
every murical career. They ere under
stood in e vague aort of way even by per- 
аго» who know little of the lingers task. 
That the prima donna muet have worked 
hard before her honore and her salary grew 
great ia appreciated. But low realise that 
•he ia et ill forced to guard her voice, to 
study new role» and keep herself freah 
in old onae, to watch keraelf ao carefully 
that ahe ia practically a slave to 
her art, and to give up 10 much of the or
dinary enjoyment» ot life that not one girl 
in ten who spplande and envie* her would 
be willing to change places with her. Thii 
aide of the linger’* life ia not eo well 
known to the public.

Some idee of the Uvea which singera are 
compelled to lead may be gathered from 

The report that Patti ie to many Coder the experiences ot artists at the Metropoli- 
etorm, a professor of massage, leads a tan. Mme. LilU Lehmann’» ease might be 

newspaper to point out taken aa showing the severest regimen, 
the connection of events that haa led to the Only a abort time ago ahe gave • aong re 
onion. ‘It ie well known,’ it aaye. ‘that citai in Berlin, and announced that it was 
the name of Patti waa given to a remark- to celebrate her fiftieth birthday. Her 
able automation constructed by a modem white hair ia the only evidence of her sge 
VancansoB named Strakoach. The Patti which one would notice to day. Her car- 
eang very well in Pari» in 1867, and einee riage ia erect and her figure as shapely aa 
tow the wonderful piece of m'cbaniem haa ever. She ia thinner than she waa on her 
been exhibited in all Europe and America, last visit to this country two year» ago. 
At to age ol 20 the Patti waa illowed to Thia Mme. Lehmann attributes to the fact 
buy s husband, a marquis, who was not that ahe swam ж great deal during the put 
loon got rid of. She waa then singing summer. The preservation ol her figure 
with a tenor whom ahe loved and married, aa weU aa the marvelloua tieshneaa ot her 
The tenor lost hie voice and died lut year, voice ia due in a large measure to the 
Even the in;mitable mechanism ol Stra- strict way ol life which ahe folio 
koach began to show signs of wear and regimen which has practicaUy been the 
tear. Madame Patti began to grow fat. aerne for the put eight years.
A masseur was summoned. He robbed Ever since her serious illness, eight 
and kneaded and restored vigor to the year» ago, which it was thought at the 
apringa of the furore. The concealed time would compel her permanent retire- 
nrghtmgale will consequently sing again, ment from the stage, lime. Lehmann hu 
Pygmalion has given life to the etatue, been a rigid vegetarian. She este no 
for it ia a golden one, and married it. meat ot any kind at any time. Her diet ia 
Long tife to hnaband No. 3 ; joy be with confined wholly to vegetables, fruits and 
them both, and glory to massage.’ bread occasionally. She drinks alcohol in

_ r -, .. ________  no form and takes no other stimulants.Don Loran.o Pen»., the P™ri-com- 8hg ^ ehe ceme to ^ conclal|ion
powr whose sacred music h.e made a sen- <ome ’ the, everybody ate too
ration in Italy, re only 26 years o sge and much he^th Consequently .he hu 
for four years past has been director of the d d her diet to a minimum. After the 
choir at 8t. Mark’s, in Venice. His ora- ,-Ьогіоп. 
torio. “The Resurrection of Christ,” hoa ц ,,Die

BSË&SStttïSti.
siuA’AtastSKisriva
nsls and Ambassador» to the Vatican were tor ЬеЛгогк.
present. Another oratona. The Kesnr д, jf this regimen were not enough, 
reotion of І-іхатоеЛЬи been performed Mme І<Ьшаіш tidraa other precaution, to 
•t the Coitann Theati». The ^°Pe j[* keep hrrselt in good condition. She goes 
special dispensations to pnest and monk. ^ b”d eTery night at 8 o’clock when .he 
to attend the performance, u rt took place doeJ not Qn the day. that .he
m a theatre. appear» she stays in bed all day, and when

Five new opera» brought out ao la- this she arises it is only to eat a utile dinner 
waaon in Italy have achieved at leaat local and go to the theatre. On those days she 
success. They are Giordano’» “Fedora.” omit» the physical exercise which haa been 
Mascagni's “Iris,’’ Gianoetti'a “Violinaio -for the put five yean a part ol her regn- 
di Cremona," Do Nardia’s “Stella,” end 1er routine. Thia consist» ol some gym- 
Ansoletti’a “Lb Morte di Mozart.”J naatio manœuvra» of the kind customarily

The following article descriptive of the
This is certainly not a life that ia all 

pleasure, honor and profit. It і» a hard 
career. Mme. Lehmann is older then her 
other associates in the opera by at least 
ten years All the other prim» donnu ex
cept Mme. Earn es hover about 40. So 
their courra ot life ia not ao difficult aa

will resume in March, after spending the 
interim in Boeton. That she dora not 
stay longer now at the Garrick is due to 
tko fact Mrs Leslie Carter and “Zara’ 
cannot be kept from coming next week. 
Accounts from Washington are extrava
gant in praise of the play and the actresses.
It ia raid that “Ztra" u adapted from the 
French, is s new and very much stronger 
“CsmiK” and that the role provided for 
Mrs. Carter enables her to prove her
self a great artist.

“Delia Fox passes into the second week 
of the three allotted to “The Little Host" 
at the Herald Square. This is a farce of 
Tenderlion revelry, and its wit and humor 
relate to Tenderloin lfie, but there is no
thing indecent in it at all, and much that ia 
amusing. Its costumes and scenery are 
are pretty and tasteful. Severs! of its com
edians are very comic. ‘The Man’ will 
be seen here next, and after that the new 
Horne olay.

May Irwin will stay at the Bijou until ‘ 
late in February, filling out rhree months 
there with “Kate Kip. Buyer." This 
faroe is regirded as next to the best that 
she has had. Only “The widow Jones’1 
hss exceeded it in practical value 
medium for her personsl humor. Her 
company is quite as capable as ever in 
comedians and as attractive in finely gown
ed young women. Negro ditties are still 
demanded of Miss Irwin.

Olgs Nether sole will come to Wallack’e 
a week from to-morrow with “The Ter
magant,” a new play by Louis N. Parker. 
She is to remain four weeks, and will ap
pear also in “Camille” and “The Second 
Mra, Tanqueray.” Owing to Julia 
Arthur’s withdrawal, « 
closed in the meantime.

Viola Allen’s intention is to remain at 
the Garden with “The Christian” the 
winter through, and she may spend the 
spring there, too. She says that she will 
make a tour of only seven cities next 
season, and after that bring ont a drsma 
which is being written for her by an Eng- 
li h author, presumably not Hall Caine, as 
she does not name the min. “The 
Christian” will then be sent out with some
body else in the heroine’s part.

8ГОРІГ NOW.
Don't Let It Bun on Uotll Your Condition

Censes You to be Ostracised se II You
Were s Leper.

Before it is too late stop that succession 
of colds that means nothing more nor less 
than catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop 
the disagreeable discharge* that are eo 
humiliating to you and c ffensive to your 
friends. Don’t let it run on until your con
dition osuses you to be ostracized as if you 
were a leper- Don’t neglect yourself until 
consumption makes its fatal appearance. 
You can be cored. Not merely relieved, 
but absolutely and perfectly cured. Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder will restore you 
to complete, perfect health. It gives relief 
at once. It cores in an incredibly short 
time.

sny specialists to examine her thro it or 
spray it or use any ot the remedies in 
which other singers believe. Her system 
is merely to keep herself in the best poss
ible physical condition.

Mme. Nordica, who guards her health 
as carefully as other singers, presents 
strikingty soother phase of the prime don
na’s life which is by no meens so pleasant 
as the pubac might think it. She works 
harder at the rehearsals thah any of the 
other singers in the company. She spent 
nearly the whole of last week in the opera 
house. One day she rehearsed Isolde for 
three and a half hours without Jean De 
Reazke who was at home with a cold. On 
two other days she was busy with “Djn 
Giovanni” rehearsal*, as she has not sung 
Donna Elvira for some years. On Friday 
•ha sang Isolde, so her week w*s a busy 
one in spite of the fact that eh) made only 
one appearance at the opera. The re
hearsals are ordeals to which all singers 
submit with difficulty. The dangers ot 
draughts, the fatigue of singing for eev 
eral hours, the possibility that one of the 
most importait persons in the cast will 
not appear all these things combine to make 
the rehearsals one of the things 
which the prima donnas struggle. 
Lehmann is an exception in this respect. 
Her devotion to rehearsals is marked, and 
her decisive passage at arms with Manager 
Stanton in the old days at the Metropolitan 
is always related as evidence of her zeal. 
It was nearly 7 o’clock and the stagehands 
were waiting to prepare the scenery tor 
the evening performance, but Mme. Leh
mann continued to rehearse a certain scene 
which did not go to her satisfaction. The 
stage manager appealed to her in vain. 
F«nally Mr. Stanton came on the stage to 
suggest that the rehearsal had better end 
in time to allow the evening performance. 
Mme. Lehmsnn’s reply on thst occasion is 
remembered for its decisiveness and is 
always quoted as an indication of her 
willingness to rehearse until everything is 
as well prepared as it can be.

They say that a broken mirror brings 
bad luck, but the situation in My Friend 
from India, which derives its fun from a 
looking-glass that is smished, and which 
has proved one of the most mirth-provok
ing {incidente ever put upon the stage, 
would surely in licate that superstition is 
not infallible. The authors, owners and 
actors ot the plsy, one ot the greatest com
edy successes ot recent years, have been 
pursued by the best of luck from the night 
of the first performance.

the

Metropolitan opera for this week in 
dudes “Don Giovanni” (Lehmann, Nor
dica. Sembrich, Ed. de Reazke, Maurel 
and Salignae) ; “Romeo et Juliette” (Suz
anne Adems, Jeen Ed. de Reezke,) and 
“Le Nozze” (Eames, Engle, Sembrich, 
Cempanari, Carbone and Ed de Resske).

Queen Marguerite, of Italy, in an in
terview with Mascagni the other day, 
tracted from him the information that his 
next opera, entitled “Le Maschere,’ would 
be produced a year hence.

Massenet’s “Cendrillon” is in rehearsal 
at the new Paris Opera Comique, after 
which M. Paul Puget’s opera, “Beat 
de Bruit Poor Rein” (Much Ado About 
Nothing), will be sung. Mile Loventz. 
remembered here from the Hinricbs sesson 
will create the principal role in this nov-

Nat Goodwin and Maxine Elliott pre
sented Clyde Fitch’s ‘Nathan Hale’ at the 
New York Knickerbocker last Monday 
night.

‘Zszs,’with Mrs. Leslie Carter as the 
actress heroine, supplanted Annie Russell 
and ‘Catherine’ at the New York Garrick 
this week.

ex-

The second performance of the season of 
the American Academy of the Dramatic 
Atts will be in the Empire Theatre, New 
York, on Thursday afternoon, Jan. 12, 
when the students will appear in a new and 
original comedy in three acts by Miss Psu- 
line Phelps, entitled ‘The Strange Scandal 
of a New England Town.’ The play is 
laid in colonial times, and is said to have a 
novel theme.

Franz von Schoenthan’s farce ‘Where is 
the Cat P’ was placed at the Irving Place 
Theatre. New York, for the first three 
nights of this week. On Thursday evening 
Philippi’s play, ‘Dias Erbe,’ was presented.

The directors of the New Century 
Theatre, in London, in which W. H. 
Massinghtm, William Archer and Miss 
Elizabeth Robins sre interested, have been 
compelled to abandon their purpose of 
producing Bjornson’s latest play. In place 
ot it they will this month present apiece 
entitled “Grierson’s Way,” by H. V. 
Esmond. This is of serious interest, al
though possesing a comedy element. The 
entire action takes place in a room in a 
small flat in Chelsea, and the motive of it. 
although treated in a thoroughly modern 
manner, is said to be practically identical 
with that of “The Jest,” Mr. Wyndham’s 
recent experiment at the Criterion.

Hoyt’s “A Dog in the Manger” with 
Joseph Coyne, William DeVere and 
Louise Gunning in the cast, will be 
produced at the Park Theatre, Boston, on 
March 20.

ncoup

as a
against

Mme.«Ну-

wicked German

the theatre will be

ж

TALK ОГ ТИМ ТШЯАТВМ.

As announced last week the Paul Css 
eneuve Company will begin a three weeks 
engagement at the Opera House on Mon
day evening opening with The Strategists, 
one ot the funniest of comedies. The en
gagement promises to be an unusually at
tractive and pleasant one, and it is to be 
hoped the Company—and the Opera House 
management in their effort to provide a 
superior class ot amusement—will receive 
the hearty support ot the citizens.

Managers of good companies look ask
ance at St John these days and that is not 
to be wondered at when one thinks ot the 
patronage extended to really superior or
ganizations which have come here in the 
lest two or three years. Good 
people are apt to fight shy ot each 
receptions as St John gives, and usually 
one or two experiences is quite enough for 
them. In summer the oft heard explana
tion of poor attendsnoe is that no one 
cares to stay indoors on pleasant evenings. 
That assuredly will not Apply now and tiros 
there will be an opportunity of judging 
whether the people really appreciate good 
dramttie performances or not—for Mr.

Edgar Davenport, Edwin Holt. Horace 
Lewis, Thomas Wise, Harrison Armstrong 
Harry McArdle. F. Newton-Lindo, Kath
erine Grey. Ellie Wilton, Beryl Hope and 
Clara Emory are the people selected by 
Mr. George H. Broadburst for the presen
tation of his new play, “The Last Chap
ter.” With one exception the ch»r*cters 
are all American, and the action ot the 
piece takes place in Southern California.

The partnership between Forbes Robert
son and Mrs. Patrick Campbell is termin
ated. Mrs. Campbell will organize a 
company of her own in the spring, and 
will start with an Irish political play bv 
Mrs. P. O’Connor, which is said to deal 
with the career ot the late Chsrles Stewart 
Parnell, though the leading role is for a 
woman.

Gerhart Hsuptmann is at work on a 
“Florian Ge 
the play he 
subject as one psrt; a dnma, founded on 
the Silesian “Kyniet-Sage,” and another 
with Wieland the Smith as hero.

performance of each an opera 
Walkuere” she tskee tor her

Feeling the Bnrth'e Pulse.

The fanciful notion which men need
sometimes to entertain that the earth is, in 
some sense, a living thing would probably 
have derived support from the recent ob
servations of Professor John Milne and 
others on the shivere'and quivers that fre
quently run through its rocky frame, but 
escape notice except when watched for with 
specially constructed and exceedingly deli
cate apparatus. Professor Milne reports 
that apparatus of i this kind has now been 
mounted in Canada. British Columbia, the 
Uni ed States, South Africa. New Zealand 
Javs, India and Argentina, as well as in 
England and at various places on the con
tinent of Europe.

yer-Trilogy,” persumably with 
has already written on that

A Guaranteed Asthma Cure. Gabriele d’Annunzio’a novel. “II Foo- 
oo" (Fire) ia to be published at once in 
Milan, and at the aeme time hia dramatic 
sketches will appear 
the title ot “Sogni delle Stagione." A 
feature in the novel will be e converaation 
between the hero, Stella Elirons, and 
Richard Wagner a tew day» before the 
meater’a death in Venice. In this conver- 

‘sation d’Annunzio’a ideas on tbe ideal 
form ol drama, in ao far as they coïncida 
or disagree with Wagner’s, will he fully 
set lorlh. D’Annunzio hu also written a 
four-act play, called “La Giooonda,’ for 
bis proposed Florentine ■ theatre. The 
heroine is said by him to he “nearer the 
sources of nature” than any of hie previous 
creations. By “nature" d'Annunaro means 
“beasthood.”

"77”
Is Dr. Humphrey»' Specific for 
Coughs, Cold», Influenzs and

Clarke's Kola Compound Cares.
Some тайга agolhla would Sava bean considered 

an lmpoaalbllltT, bat Dr. Clarke haa solved the 
problem a Luce completing hi, nxparlmenia with the 
wondertnl Koto plmt In Bneland. In December, 
1888, be brand, tbit by combinini extracts from the 
Kola with other extracts mad* from the Grondons 
pitot which grown to California, that the oomponnd 
wonld enr* the asvnreit самі of aatbma. Upon ex
perimenting In ona ol the leading London hospital» 
be found that SI par rent. ol the cases were cored 
in from 80 tnPO days’treatment. Since the Intro
duction ol tbli remedy Into Concdn In lees there 
bnve been over 800 саме cured In Cnnsde alone. 
Mr. B. N. Ним. C. P. B. engineer. Western 
Divitloa, wrltaa : "I have bill a great auler from 
ailbma In Ha worst form tor over twelve jsara, and 
never auoeaeded la gttdnr anything to help me 
permanently uattl the O. P. B. doctor prescribed 
Clarke's Koto Oomponnd terms In December, 1886, 
whan two bottles entirely cured ms; si least, I 
hero not «tarebal sny return ol the eithms. Ism 
personally oonanlntad with at leaat alx perrons who 
Cve hue «red from asthma by Clarke's Koto 
Compound, *d teel It my duty eo recommend It to 
til who may he troubled with this disease."

Three bottles as. abtolotely gurtotssd to euro. 
A tree simple bttle will be etot to eny parson
ttAddîw Йо'вгіїїЬе * Meephtnon Co., nolo 
Canadien assets, al Church street, Toronto, 
Ontario. Bold by all druggist».

Other! may isUn*. but Otorkel Koln Compound 
ter satire» parmsieatir------

in book form under

Mme. Lehmann’a, although they ere de
prived ol almoit a» many pleasures. They 
mult not talk toe much for fear of tiring HAVE YOU EVER USED
their voice» ; nor may they eat too much 
tor fear ot getting itont; they moat not 
walk too much for tear ot fatiguing them
selves. Illness is to them e very wrioui 
matter even il it ia only temporary, and 
any permanent illnera ia something which 
bee more consequence* tor them than 1er 
the real of the world.

Mme. S mbrioh confines moat ol her 
hygienic sfiorrs to pedwtrianiam. When
ever Ibe weather permit» aha walk» daily 
for two boors. Her ouitomary cirouit ia 
around Central Park. She alerta from her 
hotel it Fifty ninth atreet and Fifth avenue 
and oompletra the circuit in about two 
hours. When ahe firat came to New York 
ahe need to be accompanied by her maid, 
bnt the maid began to «bow toe effeeta ol 
auch vigorous exercise, end now Mme. 
Sembrich take» the walk alone. So 1er 
ahe hpa mieeed only the day» on which it 
has rained or «owed. Even when ahe 
ainga, it to weather ia dear, Mme. Sem
brich never miaraa the oironil ol the Pork. 
In diet ahe avoid» sweet» end pastry, ell

® В 14498 ®GRIP THE GREAT

ANTI-DYSPEPTICPrevents Pneumonia.
The use ol “Seventy-8ev#nH for Grip, prevent* 

Pneumonia by “bretkisg up” the Gild, while Us 
tonic powers sustain the vitality during the sttsek.

The doctors and officers of Boirds ot Health sny 
that this epidemic oferip is not so severe or fetal 
*• former ones, but the dinger of Pneumonls or 
other complications is just ns great.

If yon will carry n vlnl of “77” in your pocket 
and take frequently you will eecspethe Grip.

▲t druggists or eent prepsid: 36e. 80c. end $1.00.
Humphreys* Med. Oo., Cor. William* John Sts., 

New York. Be sure to get

DOSE—A teaspoon! til in hslt a wine- 
glassful of water before breekleet end 
dinner, end At bedtime.

For sole bj ell druggists.
Price 60 cents a bottle.

Prepared only by

Augustin DaIt’s coming production of 
Three Little Lembe, R. A Barnet’s muo- 
ioel comedy, will be one of the important 
novelties of the present threetriesl season.
The will be e specully selected oast from

ESiSSefF^8 T.C. RODMAN ІЩК,
Say» the New York Sunday Son in die- Cberaiat and Druggist

the the city1! amusements : “Annie ■ ...
will end her engagement at the і38 К,ПГ Street. Telephone 339 

Garrick with the huodredth performance ІУІІ yew sutler hem Dyspepsia by « 
of “Catberihe” an Seturdy night ; bot ahe I bottle tad be oonvinoed.
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PROGRESS; SATURDAY, JANUARY 7,1898.4
a- z?to mem” has lived in Tim. The Що 

ті hiet regret it • Ufa witboat gain. Re
gret is bet tbe light of fuller wisdom, horn

r»ni or т* пташа AY AMD TODAYPROGR HJSB.
ПаОППм.

Hearih pu rlrgortieeeia- 
et' t fj c*t»l

Wfcal • gorgejes «ecrvmüoa et Maltese arislo- 
emut 

Heetlwy
la tfealr orn iweiul cage*

An joa seruy rtmke their far 
Like a practiced fl stteter 

A ad irqa re ah at their 
Keepi g.lee ttee,tlw, 
la a eon ol fcttae ГОуаи,

To the porriajr fro* theee P*m.*r j4 pets that ріже

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB- 
LI8IDNG COMPANY,- UMIXED. f I \HE absolute purity of the ,.r 

X ROYAL BAKING PQW* *
tbit we ere wirer to-day 
yesterday. This new wisdom 
responsibility new privileges ; it is a chin» 
fere bette, file. Bet if regret 
merely “regret” it is nsrlnss. it must be
come tbe rendition of new possibilities 
aad Де inspiration and source of strength 
of strength til realise th 
tea» coaid not change tbe past but esch 

to a degree far beyond bis knowing 
bolds bis future in his own hands.

It men were sincere in his longing to 
lire his life over be would get more help 
from hit failures. If he realized tbit be 
waisted golden hours of opportunity let 
him not waste other hours in useless regret 
but seek to forget bis folly and to keep 
before him only the lesson ot it. His put 
extraeagan» of time should lead him to 
minify bis loss by marvelous economy of 
present moments.

Their are many people in this worl 1 who 
want to live life over because they take 
such pride in their past. Tney resemble 
the baggers in the s'reet who tell yon they 
“have seen better days.' It is not what 
mao was that shows charac'er; it if what 
be progressively is. Let man think 1 as of 
his put virtue an 1 more of his future.

new
to a

sHjmsra
amd Pom 
H. ftan, Маці в 
price * iwo Dollars per

I
DER makes it pre-eminently

the most useful and wholesome
• ■

leavening agent known. It con- ; ; 
tains no lime, alum, phosphate 
or ammonia, leaves no acid or 
alkaline residuum in the food, and 
its use always insures pure, light 
and sweet bread, biscuit and cake 
which are perfectly digestible and 
wholesome, whether hot or cold, 
fresh or stale.

Royal Baking Powder has been ana
lyzed by the Chief Health Officers of 
Great Britain, Canada and the United 
States who recommend it for its 
wholesome and economic qualities.

COMCAST iLUOfl W.T.
la adraace.

Pu
■ * either by P O., or Kx- 

yeeiwerrd inter. Отава*
ILS ru*
sole la «

Шв і flies west do і 
prose order, or b?
• UI.WIWOL SOT SB 
SAJIS. Tb.y »hoo.a be

to Рроаааи Ржім me

To SpiM+WMbriii of the oasl

Heerthe howHnt ol the cafe—
Yowlls* csiel

Whst s wasl h o r«*e ead loaglag liageri la their 
■herpesad flitel 

la the • artied afar of eight 
How the> pc re) eh aa1 ecroroh sad flghtl 
How their fl reo ovt b -la glerel 

How they h'twl !
How tbev htae sad growl ud ewesr 
▲ad bod і heir swell ng tails ш air,

Aad csterwsall 
Oh, Tab the »nrroaadiac flits 

What a^ °* blasphemy, washbowls, old shoes.

Ai d bed slats,
Anl br'ckbau

Three cate bavj dodgrdl Bee the cit«,
That smirk an simper to - oar pete I 
/ good for catchinr sad d spate king 
Any re's, rate rets?
Ob, r t. ! rat» I rat-1 rate I 

tt»ts! ratal raie I 
What's their record when it comes to c itching rats?

When You’re Away Wrens Home.
Whea you're foehn* blue es Indigo, when you're 

away fmm home
Bn fact s ain’t і dniiiar on the new streets that you

You'd And them ill a-fadln' en they’ll disappear 
from slew,

When y- u run acres’, a feller from he same ol* 
town rs >on.

If you ЬаіпЧ been the bast of friends it softens up 
tout heart.

You feet a Warmin' 
і tart

To a tong en lastin' frie> dibip that yen’ll alius 
cart aroun',

word for the feller from tbe same ol'

Even onnipo-

Рижиніже£3

__________ Remember that the publishers
must be aotlfl A by letter when a subscriber 
wish* s his paper stopped- Ail anre»regee 
be paid at the rate ol Are cents per copy.

Disco*

/The young fe 
ft during the 
beve been give 

Premia 
Mven by Mrs. У 
Ш at which « 
tad n Cellshüs 
her daagbt r«t 
mi sewra It
f r the dancer 
decorated with 
mid eight asd d 
the pu -ate amo: 
в rte :
May Inches, 
AMt Smith. 
Hattie Alien, 
Qlsdys Campbs 
Lohle Crosby, 
Xthol Fanjjy, 
A. Cbriitis. 
Iflaa Bankise 
Masie Titus, 
liais HoMeo, 
Basel Bridges, 
Lou Robinson,

- OllTe Lawton, 
ernes Dirk. 
Ralph Clarks, 
Harry Rankin, 
Ghaa. 0reg< ry.

» JÊuJïsœAsssmu
pealed fay stamps tor a rooty. Maaasotpto from 
other than regular coatnbetors aboald always 
be accompanied by a stamped aad ad drees id

All better a

:

V
Litters abon'd be addressed aad drafts made

payabls to Paooaaes Psisnse aad Рив спішне 
Co , Ltd., № моня, N. ». Are the
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municate with the office.—Tel 95. to him that'll kinder give a

Th і Belgian government is loll «ring ont 
s scheme of technics! education which hts 
some admirable festoies. In many rural 
centres of the country gratuitous instruc
tion in dairy work is provided throughout 
the summer to the peasant population* 
The course usually lasts three months, 
and is open to all girls over fifteen 
years old. For girls of a somewhat higher 
social position, for the daughters of t nant 
farms» anl am ill proprietors—for the 
very class, in fait,for which neither in Eng
land nor in this country has any practical 
provision whatever yet been made—a ays 
tern of agricultural colleges has been or
ganized, which cannot fail to exert a far 
reaching inti îence on the future prosperity 
of Belginm. The daily I f i in these colleges 
is singularly healthy and attractive, alter
nat ng as it does between theoretic work in 
the class rooms and practical work in the 
farm or garden. Dairy wotk. poultry rais
ing, bee-keeping, fruit and flower growing 
tro thus all brought within th t sphere of a 
woman's activities.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE SEASON.

The first days of 1899 ! The new year 
is well upon us and we sre face to fa» 
with tbe new duties and responsibilities 
that coma with it Mach will depend up- 
cn the way we la» them and start out to 
fulfil the obligations which they will impose 
upon us as men and citizens.

New resolutiois are alwsye associated 
with a new year and it is jest ai well that 
they are. No doobt many—very many of 
them—are broken, no d jubt many ol them 
are made idly with no intention of en
deavoring even to carry them ont bat tome 
ol them are made and kept : and right and 
wrong ere more heavily balanced than they 
mould be if no resolutions bad been made.

At the old year approaches its end men 
and women begin to look backward ; to 
take a retrospective glance over their 
lives, the way they have spent the hoars 
of each day and they are dissatitfi d. 
They have not done what they »nld. The 
opportunities for their own good, for the 
good of' their fellow beings, that wore pre
sented to them they did not take advan. 
tage of. The more they reflect the great
er their regret and they resolve to open 
the new year by “turning over a new lea!.” 
Is not the tnectal (Sort connected with 
each a resolution ol great benefit in iteell P 
Anything that suggests red iction and sell 
examination must leave its impression upon 
ones character and may (fleet a change of 
living that will be ot infinite advantage.

There are so many kinds ot “new réso
lution." that it would he imposait 1 e to en
umerate them here. Some of them are of 
a most serious character and others so 
frivolous as not to be worth mentioning. 
The man or woman who resolves upon 
making home life brighter, more congenial, 
happier for those in the fimily circle makes 
one of the highest of all resolves. The 
keeping or breaking ol such a resolution 
may mean the happiness or unhappiness of 
many people and therefore the responsibil
ity it the greater.

Seme mao, who has been used to hie 
social glass and enjoyed it concludes that 
there muat be other ways of passing hit 
leisure moments quite at enjoyably as goe- 
aipiug with hit fellows over a glass ot liq
uor. So he resolves to go “on a keg”—to 
drink no more, at least in the manner ii 
which he hts done—and for a month or two 
he declines all the cordial invitations of his 
friends to be social in the way he used to 
be. He is in constant danger however 
of breaking this resolve because it may be 
a dozen times each day he meets a difierent 
friend who asks him “to join him"’. It it 
hard,to resist this sort ol informal sociability 
but that is nothing compared to the 
restlessness ol an unemployed evening and 
the #idesvour to resist the desire to see 
oil associates and cordial companions on» 
a , Bat the man who resists long 
enough will find that as the weeks pits the 
tempting invitations will become fewer and 
the memories of the pleasant hou» ho used 
tj spend fainter, and lesa attractive. Other 
avenues of recreation will op in themselves 
and ere another year begins he will wonder 
at the difference in his life and in his cir
cumstances. This it must be said is a 
partial picture of cos of the few resolutions 
of long life. But the owners of those of 
short life must not bo disocursged—the 
man who can abstain Irom smoking, drink
ing, swearing or any other habit for any 
length of- time baa won a victory—a small 
one it miy be true but still a victory.

With mood
leetle town.

You’ll Aid his vo ce souq's iw jeter es he mentions 
some ol' ваше

Then K uster when you'd meet him airly 
is the lane;

En When you say rood by en part, « s somehow 
folks most do,

You hate ti leave 
town es yon.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

the teller from the sane ol' Harry Harrison 
M* Holbwsy, II 
A. 8ehrfle’d,
A. Irvine,
L* Barker,

A FOOT В Abb bTOMT. holiday teaching her its mysteries in the 
large empty gtrdeo. She was not a light 
bride. H i, like all the uninitiated, held 
both her weight and tbe wheel’s in his 
straining ho'.d on the saddl s. She didn’t 
fill, and she appreciated the gift, в) she 
rode at intervals nearly all day. Tbit 
ni-»h\ when her husband was bathing bis 
aching hand and arm with arnica, she in
quired tenderly if be had hirt himself any
where, He answered evasively. Then 
she kissed him in Ии jolli^st bolidsv spirit 
and asked it he had a merry Cbiie mas P 
The inaudible reply was not in the normal 
bridegroom’s vocabulary.

*Iantt it q іеег ?’ said the bride sweetly ; 
'from the way you happen to be looking, 
I ehoul I think yon canidn’tf have enjoyed 
yourself a bit it we hadn’t had ail that fan 
with the bicycle.’

At the Tam of the Road.
Where the roneh road tiros' and the ▼*!!• у sweet 
Smiles bright with its balm and bloom,
We'li forget the ho ni that have pierced the feet 
And the nignts wiUi tbelr «net and g o -m,
And the sky will smile, and the stars w ll beam, 
And we'li lay as down in the light to dies®.

We shall lay ns down 'n the bloom and light 
With a prayer and a tear for rest,
As tired childri n who crept at night 
To the lose >1 a m Tibet's breast.
And for al. the grief ol the storm т p i«t 
Bast shbll be sweeter at 1 set—at 1 *st I

Sweeter because of the w-a у 
And the lonesome meht a id long.
While he darkness dr.fi-, to th » perfect day 
With its epic idor of izht sad юп<.
The 1 ght that shall bless us and kies us and love us 
And sprinkle the ro .es ol hi

A Scottish L -vor.
Ob, sweet my ть і t as morning air.

When buds and dewy flowers awake;
With lip and cheek so very fair.

And eyt в as clear as Kathrine’s lak
But wide sod deep the waste between 

Fair Scotia's lovely 1 nd and me;
Her grand o’d hills stand b ire tr green.

But nevei more those Lilia I see.

The Pltyer Performed a Great Feat, hot 
Dldu't Know It.

Harper’s Round Table centaine a capi
tal football a tory, in which the folljwing 
vivid description of the sensations of a 
contestant in a game between the Harvard 
and Yale teams is given by one of tbe 
Harvard players.

• As the pi ty was started I was shot for
ward, tipping the opposing guard com* 
phtely over, and we all went down to
gether. I can only remember scrambling 
savagely over two men, jamping wildly 
from one man to another, with the ball 
just ahead of me under the legs of what 
seemed to be a thousand people. шТЬеп I 
heard • wil 1,
Nothing like it had ever come 
to my ears before, and I remembered won
dering what it could be. It gswel'ed and 
grew with each moment. [Now it died 
away ; now it spread out stronger than 
ever. I had a queer fet ling of wonder if 
Iwtre still playing the game. Nobody 
seemed to be near. Then a black-faced 
fierce-looking figure rose up in front of 
me. I must get out of bis way at any 
cost. I moved aside and thrust my open 
hand straight into his face, caught his hair 
and ear, and scrambled all over him. He 
seemed to be the only one out of the game 
except myself, and the maddening feeling 
that I had made some mistake hntjme the 
strength to throw him rolling away on the 
ground.

"7 h re was that same wild, e cultant yell 
again. It swept over the field as I have 
seen a cloud of dust sweep up a street. 
And then all in a moment I knew the 
cocaine had given out and my strength was 
gone. I got a swinging blow on the head 
and lay quietly down with the feeling that 
I was tired out.

H. Forbes, 
Doifflsi Seely, 
Hero d Kimball 
L. McLean,
A. Frith,
T. Allison,
Art. Dick

way
Another pie asi 

given by Mrs. 6 
evening for her 
was home from k 
days. The room 
meric was pro- 
si r red thioechoi 
delicious suppw 
wero: '• ’ 
Francis Steed, 
Coostanc з Smith 
Elsie Ho'den, 
Man Bsroaby, 
Lou McMillan, 
May Inches, 
Clive Lawton,
K Kobe tsoi, 
Gladys Campbell 
B. Heg-n 
Sidney Immsno 
Sandy Fowler, 
Med Sears, 
Pollard Lewin, 
Willie B ter, 
David Likely, 
Lee Allison,
U. Handy,
M. Holloway, Vt 
Lance Csmpbe.l,
A. Schcflild, 
Harry Cl rke, 
Wei ion McLean, 
L Vroom,
B. Sturdee,
D. Seely,
Walter Harrison, 
Wm. Rodgers,

Mrs. T. A. Es 
large at hsmenes

The Misses Ms: 
* large party of 
evening ol this we 

ng lltt

tee 1
abo

el t-------•-
unearthly g, yelKTA witness in tbs United ^States district 

Court at Caviogtira, Ky., Jell asleep snd 
snored while be was waiting to ba called to 
tbe stand. When roused from bis slum 
here he protested, and was sent to jail for 
twenty-bur hours. In future he will no 
doubt be careful to dtza ia public only 
when in church. Tberq ia no punishment 
for that. /

Welcome, bat—
The dweller in large towns, accustomed 

to the conveniences and enjoymenta of 
modern metropolitan life, ia apt to forget 
that his friends in the country are ol neres- 
sity somewhat more prim live in their way» 
of living. A busy merchant in London, 
alter spending several consecutive minutes 
in severe cogitation, finally decided to 
send to hts sister residing in a very smell 
and remo'e country village a Christmas 
present that should possess tor h r not 
only tbe merit ol novelty, but ehoul 1 be ( f 
practical valse. Hi carried out his inten
tion, and in due timi received tbe follow
ing note ot thanks :—‘Dean Charlm,— 
Your gift of a dozm incandescent lamps, 
with necessary fixtures, has been received, 
and we tender our sincerest thanks tor the 
kindly spirit that prompted it. We abalt 
be very careful to lollow directions, and 
will 'remove the mantles Irons the »aes 
with great care.’ In tact, we thali not 
have occasion to remove them at all tor the 
purpose of 'attaching the lamps to the 
chandeliers,’ until we have the ohandelien, 
end we shall not likely to have these until 
there are gas works here which hnpyov- 
ment, at our present rate of village growth, 
• ill come along some time in die «ear 
2898,—Yoon gratefully. Maria.*' "

Же to Lord Kltobeoer. J' 1
The folloiring ia a perfectly genuine 

“essay” on Lord Kitchener, vouched lor 
by a clergyman, who atatea that it is Де 
production of one of hi» pupils “Lsrd 
Kitchenur of Border is a irish man bet his 
parents lived in Suffolk when he waa bora, 
altho he ia iriah ho ia brave and. hu no 
shims, be went to Egipt to find Gordons 
corps: Vengent, venzens be cried end he 
had ao mnob vengens that he killed 111 «he 
kartooma and made a frenchman go home 
very quickly, a war ol terribel blood will 

with hrsnee and pretty ebon 
there will be no french mapa ih schools at 
no country will bo left, the lidiei &nidva 
Kiohennr and my mdther says she withes 
tbe Mold get hold ot him it is ni» to be 
brave as yon can go to feaata and eat awful 
like Kiohennr.’

Імам Е«оо*ь.
Even a lawyer, who is generally «ap

posed to know exaotlr whst to do irith his 
tongue, may have a slip occasionally. In 
a certain court, not long ago, one ol the 
counsel demanded permission to іптоіом 
the testimony ot two w.tneaeea who had 
not been duly cited.

•Do yon suppose,’ sail the jndge, 'that 
they will ma'erully assist ns in getting at 
the facta ot th* oaaeP'

T think to,’ answered the lawyer: ' ‘I 
have not bad an opportunity to oommmi- 
cate irith them.’

An andi sin smile ran round the oourt.

•Let them be c,lled at on»,’ said the 
jndge, and the smile eonridarabty in
creased in volume.

I fondly dream of Helen Mar,
And Flora, of Mr Ivor's isoe; 

For she m v lost, m o ly »t«i. 
Has all ill Ir worth and all their

But nwer can she be my bride;
No more w e neet a* day sees do vn; 

Oh. revermore by sp rkllng Clyde, 
And terer 'iicath oen Lomond'**

They Come lu ms.
Mess в E. L. MtcDjnald, Aina, A. 

Co. ; L N. Schofield, Srewarton, K. Co. ; 
M. Gibbon, Colline, K Co., Geo. S. 
Robinson, Cambridge, Q. Co., A. W. 
Currie, Eel River Crossing, N. В. ; В. B. 
Jordan, Simonds; Wm. Duplissie, West- 
field. Also fitteen young men and women 
from the city, hive entered the Currie 
Business University during the past three 
days.

'It is mt often,’ says /The Springfield 
R ;publijan, ‘that we have a chince to re
pay Greece for the debt we owe to 
Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euripides, but 
'Charley’s Aunt’ has just been trans
lated for the benefit of the Athenian public 
which is getting a little tired ot ‘Prome
theus Bound and ‘Antigone.’

t
The French population has not shown 

the mu. 1 falling ofl lor 1898, not because 
the births have increased, but because the 
death rate has b en lower than ordinarily. 
It is well thbt the anticipated revolution 
dil not occur before tie censusjwas taken. 
Otherwise the results might have been 
different.

Held* Bigb Carnival.

The ice absorbs all attention just now 
•nd the healthful pastime has a large num
ber of devotees than ever this season. 
Events of the future in this line of amuse
ment are the usual hockey contests and 
two carnivals one by the Neptune Rowing 
club end another by the Kennebecasis 
Yacht club, both of which promise to be 
very elaborate in arrangement.

Useful Oaleader*.

The calendars for 1899 seem as • rule 
to be more useful than ornamental, though 
that does not detract from their value. This 
office is in receipt of many for which thanks 
are returned to the donors.

ot WeDfcgton row 
townspeople all < 
much, the hostess

"Still there seemed to be no explanation 
for my being alone, and I started to get 
up, saying between my teeth, ‘Get ’em 
low Г

•Oh, Jimmy, my boy ! Jimmy I Jimmy 1 
cri-d a voice, and an arm went round my 
nook and lilted me 
‘Low, Jack, 1-o-w !

"Oh, Jimmy.’ a «id Jack himacif, holding 
me up. 'It'» over, and—look at the 
crowd !’

I could acarctly see, but over to the 
right somewhere tuera wai a wave of red 
color that swung back and forth Then I 
looked up st the feces about me, and they 
wavered, too.

‘Peter,’ I cried, with tear» rolling down 
my cheeks—for the life of me I couldn’t 
help it—‘Peter, get me ер 1 I’m ell right. 
We’ll atop ’em yet. They can’t get over 
that line.'

•He’s gone,’ ssid.iomebody ; ‘he’s mixed. 
Take him over to the house.’ Bet I 
Moltln’t let them take me off now. It wet 
too oriti»! a time.

'Why don't they go on with the game 
I’m all right, I tell you *

'Go on, men, go on? Why, don’t yon 
know where you RfeP’

I looked up end saw goal post» over my 
head, and the next Usaient there was an
other wild, wavering, cheer and a ball went 
Bailing over the cross-bar.

‘What is in, Farrago?’ I aakod.
'Good heavens.’ tud some one near by. 

‘he dosen’t know I W hy, man, you've ran 
the ISO yerda of Де field through the whole 
teem, and that’*., goal from the touch
down.”

Bell .my Storer, counsel at Brussels, 
believes that the rate ot progreae in Де 
Congo Free Stati ia fee or than that in 
any other psrt of the world Its commerce 
has increased more than 800 per cent, in 
three years, and railways now under con
struction will give a much I .rger growth.

dehUsfr for their 
CoL Armstroai

;
Ms rssilibc. on V 

Ur. eisbra. A. 
taloed by Mm at a 
of Invitations la <J 

Ihayeusapstp 
In the АшмпЬІу 
«reniai orlâstws

up.

The H. lid»,.

There waa no desrtn of tbe beautiful -to 
greet the New Year, and ih ingh Sunday 
was very disagreeable hfondiy waa all that 
could be desired as an ideal holiday. It waa 
a little te«$^l. Дг pleasant driving how
ever and Дер. ІіеіЦ^stables did not reap 
much ol e harvest. Everybody went' 
round muffled to the etrs, end the greet
ings which didn't freeze on Де lips had to 
be pretty warm indeed.

Good Perfumery.
Tbe Eden Perfume Co. ot Parraboro N. 

8 is sending ont a tme'.l pocket of Деіг 
good goods. It is e very powirlul per 
fame end e small sack will a»nt up a 
whole bureau drawer—See tleir ad. in 
condensed column.

yeanmtiZ brlllls
Ih. Institut, has 
4W4 .thsothi 
Ulhtlnl stnlno < 
merrily .way on 
•ça.!?!*» Ieoh*

уопеж lsdtee as,і

Australiens Disappearing.

At the dose of the laat century there 
w-ге supposed to be 1,000,000 aborigines 
in Australia. There are no v less than 
100 000, and among them are still some 

і і bale. The men are sad specimens of 
humsni y, being under-sized, with bushy 
whisker- and hair which grows to a con
siderable hngth. n ver kinky* bat coarse 
and tangled. The expression ot the face 
is repulsive and the whole counteance 
course and brutal.

now come

can

and p:etty. The
HanWewwg*
flay» performed! 
and asstlWd the 
on. had a «oo I Urn 
Front, tyrom amt 

•Cap'td to .«toad I 
Ih у had.

A d.UolMi sapp 
the geests 
Mission Roberta! 
MeaMayF»a]sy. 
Min L. Kimball, 
PUSS'L. Hbup I, 
MSm Bmrtta Hifu 
MIseL. P.tton, 
MlssM.Uh.ly, 
РІП» Amy Adams, 
MlasF. DeWorwt, 
Pitas B.MoAvttr. 
•Mb. Pu Motion» 
turn Emm. Tiles,Eiisur
Mttl L. Meihham,

CoiJ’igel Afl -etlon.

'Did ve be ftttber a heàrin’, Mrs. 
O Sullivan, how Mrs. Abeam and her hus
band wuz always at shtrtiu onewidan-
otoer p'

•Q івггеїіп’, be they, the creathures 1 
Me *od me Patsy, now look Î. niver had a 
word of throuble since in image. Oi 
rhfru:k him a good sbtroke today, bnt 
’twor the sate parr av he broom I gave 
him, the darlin’ !—Jud. e.

Ju«t 4 Hint.
He : 'There is a і nit to everything, you

know.’
She (looking at the cloak) : 'Yes, even 

this night can’t last lor ewr.1

a ry

A Rug Cleeued Free

By the great Mrpet renovating process. 
When you get it home you will tee whet 
wo can do with yoor carpets—Carpets abo 
duated withvùt the aid ot «trope or chain». 
Unoar'b Laundry Dyking and Car
pet Cleaning Works. Telephone 58.

All That Ton.
A newly married hufband give his wife 

a bicycle for cfcgjgtpiaa, end oooepied Ms
It b said that Де man who кока back 

upon his petit life and says ‘ I have nothing 4

«а
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Мім в. Seely,* Mr, F. *. Ьауіе, Mr*, Sayre,
Un. Coster,
Мім Dorer,
Mbs Skinner.
Mb» Burpee,
Mb Armstrong,
Ml* Smith,
MM Annie Smith, 
Mise Holden,
Mies Kootor,
Mise F»nny Domville, 
Mr. Fiinns'jMi,
Mr. Mc Malian,
Mr. Bote ilck,
Mr. B. T. Sturdee, 
Mr. Keetir.
Mr. Wnrner 
Mr. Clinch.
Mr. Bsnsard.
Mr. в. В air.
Mr. Armstrong 
Mr. Bonington

The Noisy “Hooray”k*-
Ml* Вмк Агента,. MU. M. All.a-

Mte SI* Boldnf. 
Ml* e. CmpbeU. 
Mt„N. Thin. 
Men L. titrru.

I Mr*. Sessions,
I Mlee Troop,
I Miee Tuck,
I Mise McLaughlin,
I'Mlei Bob!
I Mlee Jarvis,
I Ml* Thomson,
I Mlee Walfcsr,

Mlee Nicholson,
Ml* МсМіЦаг,
Mr. B. Smith,

I Dr. Walker,
I Mr. Gerard Ru»l,

Mr. C. T. Jones,
Mr. Thom*,

I Mr. B. R. Ritchie,
I Dr. Skinner,
I Mr. J. Harrison,

I Mr. Robinson,

Dr. end Mrs. В. C. Feb of Melrose, Me*., epen 
part of this week la ih i city.

Among the reeietriea at the По‘о1 Métropole 
Loadoe on Dee. 306b, were Mr. and Mrs. George K. 
McLeod.

MME Allen.

MiseHssel Raina ie. 
Ml* L. Crosby, 
Mb* Olive Lawton, 
Mr. R Karr,
Mr.H. McDtlea, 
Mr. H. Forbes 
Mr. limai Rogare 
Mr. 8. laches,
Mr. C. Yen wart, 
Mr. J. Hamm,
Mr Ob*. Ukelv, 
Mr. R Stardee,
Mr. C. K. АШеоа, 
Mr. W. A. Harrieoa, 
Mr. H. Rankins,
Mr W. McLean,

/The young fo!kt are hiving a very good time ol | Mr. F. C. Magee,
It 'daring the holidays aid several large parties 
Bene been

NMi* Я. Robertson.
Mr.RHsm.l 
Mr.H. Allison. 
MrkGto. Adams.
Mr. J. Fred Driscoll. 
Mr. M. Party.
Mr. R Mairhead.
Mr. A. Smalley.
Mr. M. B. Helloway. 
Mr. A. G. Fowler. 
Mr. A. M. Frith.
Mr. LD. Shew.
Mr. A. MeAvlty.
Mr. H. Frisk.
Mr. F. Likely.
Mr. R ScoyiL 
Mr. W. Stone.
Mr. B. Fnlrwesther. , 
Mr. R. W. Carke.
Mr. H. Punit.
Mr. Ralph Markham. 
Mr. H. Robertson.
Mr. F. Howerd.
Mr. W. Thompson.
Mr. G Sancton.
Mr. G. Boot wick.
Mr. Guy Johnson.
Mr. J. Relnnle.
Mr. W. Beer.
Mr. L«Cam|.bsll.

::
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of jealous 

compel itors is effervescent 
and availeth little. It’s the 
steady, undiminished “never- 
let-up" demand for.......... ..
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Welcome Soap,
THAT TELLS

8E
СЛMr. A. Mortimore.

given to their pleeeare and entertain- I Mr. R Kaye, 
Promlaobt among these was the d*aee І щ,. Everett,

Mroa by Mrs. W. H. Beroaby a le w eventsge ago, Mr. N. Johnetoae, 
*1 it which H is needlem to say the yonne gnesU I Mr. i has. McDoni 
Wad » Cellghtfal lime. The boite* was awistod by Mr. Mei Sears,

Winnie en 1 Nan Barnaby Mr. Gey Bobin on, 
»4 new r a lady frie ids. Mrs. L'ksly played Mr. A. Bcbofletd, 
f r the danoere, aid the boa* was beautUullv Mr. J. W. Rodgers, 
decorated with flswarS. Sapper was served el 
mldotght aed dancing was rvenmed ti 1 110, when I Mr. G. Hilyard, 
the gu *sts among whom were the following, da* | Mr. Cttas. Gregory, 
p rte :
Mey Inches,
A Mr Smith,
Hattie Allen,
GUdys Campbell,
Ldhle Croeby,
Ethel F*nJ ijt 
A. Christie,
Emma Rank tie,
Mask Titus, 
lisle Holden,
Basel Bridges,
Lon Robinson,

- Olive Lawton,
Grace D1 ‘k,
Ralph Clarke,
Harry Rankin,
Oh*. Greg< ry.

The Story of it’s Worth.Mr. D. R. Jack re'umed this we * fro n hie trip 
abroad end reporte a roost delightful and Interwtin* 
time daring hie absence.

3 he marriage of Ml* Bessie Myles and Mr. J. 
Newton Harvey of Monctoe took place on Wed
nesday altera >on at the real lence of Mr. Andnw 
My lee. High sir jet, N. B. Rev. George Steele per- 
ormlBg the csremmy whici united tin pair fe 
Hie. Tи br de looked very fair and charm:ng In 
her bridal gown of white silk with pearl trimming»

herdeeght rathe Mi

Mr. L. Vrooce, THE COSTLY REAL
BORAX SOAR,Mr. C. Hanlngton,

Mr. A. bowman.
Mr. G. McLeod,

Reference w* made l*t week to Mrs. Leonard I and a lovely shower booqnet. Her attendin', tiny 
Jarvis private toeatrlcs'e which took place on Mon- I Mi»s Nellie Williams was daintily gowned In pink 
day, and bn u. ht together m any society people to I and white and c atried a basket of 11 j vers. Alter a 
wltr e л the work of a number of young am attars, I luncneoneerved to the eues* Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
who by their exceadtngly clever acting bjth pleased I vey left to their Inure home In Moncton. The 
end surprised their friends. Indeed there were I many elegant gift* eeot by friends was a pleasing 
révérai whose histrionic efforts were eo very good I testimony of the esteem In which the newiy mar- 
ihtt it seem* a pity they should be limited ton ried pair are bel L From Mies Myles' co-worker, 
private pertomance, though perhaps the avowed I In t is Iodlsntown school building a beautiful can- 
intention of producing the plays again for ths bene- I délabra an l mirror was received, and from Port- 
fit of eom i charitable orga tie ation may bring them I land street M< thodlât Sunday school a costly bra«s 

uredly not more appre- I lamp. The mlselon band of the £uiday school also 
I tendered their be* respscu In a pretty present.

The pieces produced were bright little 1ère* Three cheqoei one from the bride's father, were in 
wii ten by John Kendnck Bangs and as mentioned I eluded among the coUectloi of remembrances. Mr. 
l*t week were *'A proposal Unier Difficulties" Harvey presented hie bri le with a valnabble *et of 
and "the Bicyclers." Ihe two, who according to I sable fare nod the tiny maid of honor, Miss Wil- 
very general opinion carried oil honore of the even- | llama with a pearl eit ring.

lng----- and the bonquets—were Miss Matthew
and Mr. Jack Roblneon; the former's fijral tribale I side and their child en spent theChri tame holidays 
WBS ж basket of flowers, while the latter wae the n- I with Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Marchie of Celais, 
ciplent of a g rod sized tu ich ol spruce—or per-

May Harrison.
Con Mance Smith. 
Winnie Allen.
Nellie Thorne.
Bertha Schofield.
1*4 Pâljrr,
Lou Kimball. 
EmmeTttae.
Ells Payne.
Alice Lockhart. 
Marlon Smith.
Nellie MeAvlty. 
Louise Glrvan.
A. Clarke.
Mairtce Purdy.
Ned Bears.
Roy Thomson.
Barry Peters.
Walter Harrison. 
George Hilyard.
Ken Inches.
Ken Boetwlck.
Sidney Emerson. 
Sandy Fo vler.
Lance Campbell.
O. Rodgers.
B. Stnidee.
G. Roblneon.
Donglas McLangMan. 
W. Baird.
Frank Robinson.

Mr. McDonald,

$2.00 in Cash 
or $6.00 Watch

e H iding things. In hal 
do all that mi required. Bend 

name and address oolr un a post c 
Interest everybody. No canvass Id*.

BOYARD M’F'G. CO ,
Office Address 

180 Temple Bldg., Montreal.

f an honr 
card. îvill

^£>FREE
I I

CHEAP BUT GOOD!

$37.50 
- $40.00

before a larger, though 
dative, audience.

OUR I899 CYCLES

Empire at 
Empire at

I'iНепу Harrison,
M. Moliowey, Montreal 
A. Schrfie'd,
A. Irvine,
L* Barker,

Mr. end Mrs.Ned Harmon Murchle of the west

Mrs. John Wade of this city le the guest of Mrs. 
laps a shower booqnet would be a nicer nam>— | T. B. Whaifl of Ca'ais for a few weeks, 
artisticUly tied with long pi ik ribbons.

Mr. Jnrvis residence was beautifully decorated j Tnureday from a pleasant vliit of several weeks to 
with < hrhlmae wreaths; and the colors in the I friends in New York, 
dining room were pink and green. At t is dose
of the performance supper was served, and | tamed Wednesday fr *m a visit to Toronto, 
then followed в programme of ten dances. The 
older guests who did not participate In thle last | came to St. John thle week to bs present at Mise 
amusement enjoyed cards In the library.

The ih sali liai programmes were dainty Utile af-

H. Forbes, 
Doiglas Seely, 
Hsro'd Kimball, 
L. McLean,
A. Frith,
T. Allison,
Art. Dick

LADIES1 AND GENTS1,Ml* Furlong and Ml* Marie Furlong returned

And CanadianMr. and lire. Peter MacMlchael and child re"

King of Scorchers
- $55.00

Mr. Edward Clarion of Clayton A Sons, Helite*

Bessie Myles’ wedding.
Mr. C. A. Palmer who has been quite 111 »t Ham

end many others.
Another pleasant fonction of a similar nature was 

given by Mrs. George A. Schofield oa Wednesday I fs,ri wlth Лв dete °* *be entertainment and the | pton le ellghtly Improved, 
evening for her young daughter Ml* Beitba, who I usual New Yrare greetings, 
wae home from hsr echool at Edge hill for the boll- Among the Invited guest* were : 
days. The rooms were bright with flowers, good ^ H- Arnold,
meric was provided for the dancers. Ices were A.ckdeacm Brigstocke, Mrs. Brigetocke. 
sir red throughout the evening, and at midnight s I Mr-L. A. Cn-rey, Mrs. Carrey,

Mr. W. F. Harrison, Mrs. Herrtsoe,
Mrs. L. R. Haevison, Mr. J. V. Bills,
Mrs. E Ms, Mr. Alfred Morriiey,
Mrs. Morrleey, Mr. G. F. Matthew,
Mrs. Matthew, Mr. R. Matthew,
Mrs. Matthew, Mr. J. M. Roblneon,
Mrs. Roblneon, Mr. J. N. Sntheiland,
Mrs. Sutherland, Dr. Walker,
Mrs Walker, Mr. H. TiUey,
Mrs. Tilley, Mr. W. Ball,
Mrs. Hall, Miss D. Fairweatber,
Mrs. R. McLe d, Ml* Ethel Allison,
Mbs Allison Joi es, Mlee Clinch,
Mr. BobL Brigstocke, Mr. Bert Harrison,
Mr. Jim Harrison, Mr. H. Harrison.
Mbs Jarvis, Mr. Wm. Jarv'
Mr. Robin Matthew, Mi «ses Matthe 
Mbs Elsie Robinson, Mr. Jack Robin 
Mbs Sutberlani,
Dr. T. D. Walker,
Mr. L. Tilley,
Mr. Harry Hall,
Mr. Rob. McLeod,
Mr.H Allison,
Ml* M. Fairweatber,
Mbs Thorne,
Mr. W. Hat en.
Ml* Eleanor Robinson, Mr. J. T. Roblneon,

Ml* Paddington,
Mbs Me ivity,
Mbs Clinch,
Mr. G. Ruel,
R. N. Frith,

LADIES’ AND GENTS’at - -

ARE UNRIVALLED
While others are reducing the guarantee to 6з

days we Still Guarantee Our Bicycles
for the Year, because our quality is right.

Agents, who can purchase samples and push sales 
wanted at all points. Send for price list.

E. C. HILL & CO., Toronto.

Mr. end Mrs. 8. Owene of Fredericton spent a 
day or two lately wl h their daughter Mrs. Brant- 
combe of thle city.Mrs. Arnold,

Slog A Song.
If you’ll sing a song aa you go along, 
lathe fsoi of the real or toe fancied wrong;
In face of the doubt 11 yen'll fight ft ont.
And show a heart that la brave a«d atout;
If you'll lturh at the jsers and refus > the tears.
You'll force the ever-reluciait cheers
That the w trld deal* when s coward cries,
To give to the roan who bravely tries;
And you’ll win socoe* with a little song—
If you’ll sing the song a» you go along I

delicious anppsr w* served. Among the guetta
wnrtr'*
French Steed, Amy Smith.
Coostanei Smith, Marlon Bely et.
Elsie Ho'den, Winnie Barnaby.
Nan Barnaby, Nellie MeAvlty.
Lou Me tiilhn, Mario t Matthew».
May Inches, Lou Glrvan.
Olive Lawton, Lou Kimball.
K Robe tsoi, Grice Dick.
Gladys Campbell, EHtn Hegan,
B. Heg-n A. Christie.
Sidney Emmerson, Harold Setrs.
Sandy Fowler, Douglai Heely.
Ned Sears, Maurice Purdy.
Pollard Lewln, William Rodgers.
Willie B ter, Willie VFarick.
David Likely, C. Matthews.
Lee Allison, John Kimba 1.
C. Gandy, R. Kerr.
M. Holloway, VL Art. Dick.
Lance Campbe.l, Charlie McDonald.
A. Schcfi ild, M. Bowman.
Harry Cl rke, H. Forbes.
Wei Ion McLean, H. Robinson,
L. Vroom, A. Frith.
B. Stardee, Lon Barker.
D. Seely, Kenneth Inches.
Walter Harrbou, Horace Porter. I McKean,
Wm. Rodgers, J. Rodgers. “ '

Mrs. T. A. Banklne has Invitations out for a Miss May Robinson,
large at h>me next week. Mbs Stead,

The Mbs* Mexle and Emma Tltui entertained Mr. Roland frith,
a large party of their young friends cn Tuesday I Mr. Arthur Partridge, Mr. W. Hare,
evening ol this week. Mr-Nl Cornwall, Mr. GlUb Keator,evening o , Mr M cNeUe Mr g

Mbs Hamlin Crookshank of Fredericton b the 
guest of the M lises Earl. Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Prince ipsit New Yesre In 
Springhlii, N. 8., with the lsttei** nubt, Mrs.Byers 
widow of Dr. J. A. Byers.

Last Thuradsy evening Mr. 8‘ephen P. Gerow 
very pleasantly entertained the ’’аьпижі clnb" at 
hb resident e, Garden street.

Ml* Gertrude Fenety who came from Frederlc- 
toa fo attend the young peoples ball last week was 
the guest of Mke Blossom Baird during her stay In

* h
If yen’ll sing a song as yon plod a'oog.
You’ll find that the busy, rushing throng 
Win catch the strain of the glad retrain ;
That the son w 11 follow the bl tiding ra n;

I That the clouds will fly from the blackened sky; 
I That the stare will come out by and by :

And yon'll make new friends, till hope decends 
From where the platli rainbow bends;
And ail because ol a Util * song—

І II y< u'll sing the song aa you plod along.

і Guaranteed 
I to Give 
В Satisfaction.

J' ik . JIf yr u’ll sing a song as vou bud r* a*"o ig,
■h* I You’ll iej that the slnglnі win make you strong;
ry'V I And the heavr bad and ihe royg id road,
I V ; I And the sing and the sblpe ol the lortnoos goad

I Will soar with the note tu*t you set afloat;
\ I That the beam will cnange to a trifling mote ;
і I That the world b bed when yon aie sad,

1 And bright and beaut Pol when glad,
That all yon need le a Utile song 
II yen'll sing the son< * you trudge along 1

Miss Walker,
Ml* Howland,
Mbs Hall,
Mr. P. G. Hell,
Mr. R. Fair weather, 
Mr. E. C. Joner,
Mr. E. Fairweatber, 
Mbs Ltura Hasen, 
Mbs Gilbert, Down In that lone qn 

Where the shining
Once there lived 

In the

Where the starlight over the water 
F^li with pale *ud trembling ray;

W lure the j «welled dewdrope sparkled 
On each rote and leafy spray;

There when unrple evelbht mantled 
All the distant bills alar.

Watched we in the creamy twilight,
For the silvery evening star.

Like the mbt-wreathe o'er the river, 
Fading at the early day;

Bo from all who fondly loved 
That pore spirit fieri away.

Sad and lonely »aw I wander.
Where toaeiher once we strayed;

Grieving ikti mr eentle Alice 
In the cnorchysri cold is laid.

the water 
w as before ;

let vail 

years of long ago.

Й
l-m.iden.

V

Confidenceng little p irty was given by Mrs. Kaye 
on row on Wednesday evening to the 

уодпі people aU of whom enjoyed themselves very 
mhch, the hostess and her attendants working In- 
defatigly for their amusement 

CoL Armstrong entertained a party of friends 
-very pleasantly one evening during the week at 
hb residence on Wellington row. ,

Mr. Gbbrge A Bl yard's frltnde will be enter
tained by him at a dance on January 12 Ji. The list 
of Invitations b quite large.

The young pec pie’s an mal ball which to* plaos
to the Awmbly mu ol tie Inetitote o, Frtd.y th. c«7. Mis. BUrd*l.o <mtort.lMd.MU. Tlbbltto 
етепівж ofUet w*k, wm Ukethoi. of preceding I toreitwdeyfc
уми*** brillUmtMid .err enjoj.blc. I. tool MU. BmU, McArlty relomwl toHur.rd th.
,b.i„Mtotob- MU.-b.id . =.« И*— І *!° '
WMf ,tb<m ». уст, pwfd. who loth, d- | Mr' W.~ ВеиИп.ег.мпо..,
llghunl itnlM of Непі on’» orche.tr. d.nMd rfMMtTtoKoMto th. oUr
merrily ...y ootil well Into New №. Ev.. Mr. told Mn. Cherle. T. Joner .poet the holldoy.
Tb.ro wleobed «oeodlugly .ttrsctlre, Md to. "“b Bo,u,n »ld N«w Tort friend,.SSrr<Zrl.«r«;,.. The condition o, Mte. McClel.il wife ol the Lien.

1»wiiMtr.irty pretty gownt were worn .nd Ihe eorernor U щось Improved, thongb Me U
тиШиїпІї looktd chMielngly Ilitoty .till very w.U .Her her r«.nt Mrer, Ulneto. 
end pretty. The chfcperone. Meed.me. Ch.rlee Mr. Md Mrs. HorrUon KtOnesr .pent Bnndoy 
HorrUop; W Jm«', Mn. Holden end Mr*, ewl do, d <y In Fredertcton,
Seym performed their dntiee to м lde.1 menner. “«• ‘O'1 H«edtr B.rbonr retnrned Bom . 
end eeel.ted the committee to wle, thti every hvCplielon Temdey,
on. b«l . geo 1 time. MUtoe ribbltu end Sertred. "П pi n.Mt cmd Р* t, w« «
Finely were .moo, thoM who cm. from the Wedneedey tveeto, by Dr. .«1 M,e. W. W. White 
Ctp tU to .ttoed the deice, end e d.lhtbuel time to honor of Mre. ЄємЮм. who U b.vto, . d. light 

_ . . I ful time among her old friends and being extensive-
/d,Helen, rapper WM Mrvwl ehont midnight to lf "WM*4 *7 A‘ Mm. Whit.1, eh.rm-

lng little p*rty, cards ware ytbe principal aau«e- 
t in the earlier part of thé evening, nan the 

I various gam* created no of Interest. The 
I winners of the first] prise» wer s k$i«s Holden and 
I Mr. Stanley Ritchie, and,*
I wm absclntely necsMary In the caw of Mbs Dever 
I and Mr. Soyer Smith they were awarded pretty 

little trifles—known usually as bo*y pris іл. (
I pAfter cards and a dainty supper, dancing to 

the music of Harrison's orchestra, was energetically
indulged In to*an hour or two. Among the goes* I Special 61b. box best Chocolate, aud Bon-bon,fit,Є0 
were.- • I " 8" •• " ■-« " " •' 1100

Mr. R. K. Jones 
Mrs. i. BL J. Rnel,
Mr. Geo W. Jonw,
Mr. C. F. Harrison,

A
ol;

her, Every bnelneee man who expects to make 
a permanent success of his vocation In life, 
must have the confidence of the people who 

f trade with him. This la sound natural law 
Ш thatb applicable to every legitimate trade
■ that we know of, and no matter what the dte-
■ position of the Individual may be. If he h* 
E ordinary common
В IT PAYS TO BE HONEST with hb custom. 
I er4. We have built up a very large bnslnwe In 
і Tsrlona kinds of musical Instramenta through- 
і ont the Maritime Prorhic* during the past і tweuty.flve years, aud we owe It, not to the 
» fact that we are more energetic than our 
I competitors, nor that we have a monopoly of 
I tie best PIANOS end ORGANS mad# I»
I the world, bat simply by doing the very bwt 
F we could for oar clients under all circumstances.
■ Tbts b an abenlute fact and one that we can 

urnleh yon ample «proof of. If уопмк ns.

:8:11 the starlight o'er 
Gleams and trembl 

Still the roe* bloom and wither, 
But she com* back nevermore 1

he mast realise thst

:The Maldgo'e Aim.
He pelted har neatly, from head to feet,
With snowballs soit, and with enowbalb fleet.
And seemed to think H no end ol fan!
While she was busy preparing one,
Rolling, pounding It bird and sound,
'With snow snooped up from the fleecy ground. 
Then aimed ehe her mbslle fair and clear;
Bnt he did not dodge, for he did not f ear;
But calmly waited to see И fly,’
▲nd far from its target wildly thy* ,
When, whack l on the elde of hb smiling face 
He caught It riAbtjin the very place
She had meant to paste It. By Jove, and Mars, 
And Jopher Ammon, bit be saw stare I
For her brother, a baseball pitcher tall,
U>dt tught and trained her to throw a belt
And tbb g»y yonng follow, who laughed with 
Wh le*bravely awaiting her1 onslaught, he 

Walked ssdlf h. me, and ,tw* later when 
He fi v d a entile to his mouth again.

—Madeline 8. Bridget.

», '

:.

,
►

>

►
, The

< W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd., Halifax.<

the guest»
Mbs Lou Robertecn, 
Mae May Fahjay, 
Mbs L. Kimball, 
Mfoe-L. Sh*pi,
Mbs Bertie Hegan, 
MfoeL. P.tton,
Mbs M. Likely,
Mbs Amy Adame, 
MbsF. Deforest,
Mbs E. MeAvlty, 
-Mbs Nan McDonald,

When You Order.Ml* L. McMillan. 
Ml* M. Fraser.
Mbs Ethel Faqjoy. 
Ml* B.8ch field. 
Ml* M. Belyea.
Mbs Edith Hegan. 
Ml* Lily Adams. ■ 
Mil» Mollle Peler», 
Ml* R. MeAvlty.
Ml* A. Rodgers.
Mfo» G. Dick.
Ml* M. Titus.
Mfoe G. Fenety, rton. 
Miss TibMfo, rum. 
Mbs E. Allboa.

....... -BB SURE VOU OBT OUR BRAND.
A Most Rellabe Tonic.

Brands Pelee Port. Dry Cstawba, Sweet Catawba, Isabella, St. Auguetlne.^Old Port, Concord* 
Un tormented Grape Jnlce, Château Pelee Claret

Sure Cure 1er La Grippe.
E. G. Boovil, Agest Pelee Wine Co.. Gagetown, July 28, l»T.

bear Sir My wife bad been effleted with nervous prostration for several Tears, using every 
rind of medicine recommended, bat ohulniue no relief until I procured some of your Pel* Wine, wbtek 

■m delighted to say, bu had tbs desired efiect It b the ere **»it con«o of the age, I think too much 
cannot be held In its praise end no house should be without ft. We bare reocm aesded ll In several suf
fering fro* la grippe debility, whh tike gool result*.

1 am, yen* gr.te'u ly, Joe* 0. Cbowns.

Chair» Ae-*e«#ed, Cane, BplinU Perfora 
ted, Duval, 17 Waterloo Street.

McCLASKEY’S.
а |И « и Mixture 

Large Une of Fancy Basket» and Хом novel tie».
$1.00Mrs. Jonw, 

Mrs. Bnel, 
Mrs. Jones, 
‘M*»» Hsnlsdn,

Mfoe Emma Tltut,

Etsss RlcClaskey’e - 47King St. E.0.800VILI Tea sad , 162 Union Street.
:Mtes 1* M«ktoun,

-
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|j a___________ _______ _ їв колег of her |M4

Lntor.olkoodU вешкигу WoUrfflo scd 
kor 4><(kl«r МІМ LMb Hoflot pofUotlkt------

Mn. ВШг МеІллжкШ, of Tran to ipoodnctko 
lolowool b Mr. old Un. веопго

tarai»Hewe.PM A] A «a 0-,BBFREEMB|

FREE ом!
m

zr - ^

A"л Ж ï£lr
'VtoL.

o e '• e
Extraordinary

V^VWWWVVWWWVWVVWWWVVXAA/W*
Mr. John < «rt opeotChriobBM te Wlidtor with

Mo nloMroo.
MoMqr woo Morally cold, bat fcrtekt •*<

mad of How Toon oollo ra tkdr My frlrado.
Mr. Ma Hardin, or Iko Ialrad Boroaoi Doport- 

8u Joka, tad kia ooa Ckorloo, tkokrother 
old aopkow of Iko loto doooio в Hordlop won boro 

Mooday attudla, tko taarral. Tkoyntanod 
honora Taooday.

1У~ BwatHtol Solid Gold Shell Rina withl The man who Is 
blown *up by a hidden 
mine of explosives 
may have seen things 

_ » w/-• that should have
‘ Л aroused his suspi- 

щ. dons, but heedlessly 
ж=_. //. *чД put them aside as of

ness that ends in 
death. Insidious dis

orders of the digestion and bilious spells 
are passed by as of no moment. In them
selves these complaints may not be dan
gerous, but if neglected their cumulative 
effect is terrible.

The man who n 
that are the signs 
is walking over a 
cause his death. The explosion will come 
in the guise of consumption or some other 
deadly disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery cures all disorders of the 
stomach and liver. It cures 98 per cent of 
all cases of consumption, bronchitis, asth
ma, laryngitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
lingering cough, nasal catarrh and diseases 
of the air passages. It acts directly on the 
diseased tissues, driving out all impurities 
and disease-germs. It is the great flesh- 
builder. blood - maker and nerve - tonic. 
There is nothing in the medicine store 
“just as good.”
“Have been in poor health for about 

years," writes Mrs. L Albert Bakins, of No. 148 
Main Street, Dallas, Texas. “ Every summer I’d 
have a bilious attack lasting two weeks, besides 
headaches all my life, general debility and an 
inactive liver. I suffered with my bladder and 
kidneys for five years at least. I could not stand 
on my feet long at a time until I commenced your 
treatment I took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 

’ and * Pleasant 
wonderfully. I 

lar periods.

1c Birthday Stone Moanted In

4Oeeelne Belcher Setting, FREE.ОТ
Jf VOW PAT serose. Simply year Name 

on a Poet Card, plainly wrrtttea.
Of tk. ~x,

mmвин
Bomeitfwr, to obt^yoorohotoeoltbera ringo Free, we only •* yon to *H «L» worth

SSES effl”4

' 1
asd Pairsboro were relieved of their aaxtetv to 
hear last week of the safe arrival la New York of 

“Earl of
Aberdeen" with plaster from Windsor after a long 
passage having bees drives to tea la a gale. The 
storas have baas terrible 1er those, "that go d wn 
to the eea is ships, and occupy their business In 
great waters."

Cedi Townshend, son of Dr. A. 8. Townehend, 
Par rt boro, a medical student at *McQilL* Montréal 
was In town tide week a guest of his undo F. M. 
To weekend, end Mrs. Townsend Victoria Street.

Dr. C. Є. Purdy of Moncton, was here for New 
Tears, a guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. George 
Purdy.

The town coundl metis the aew Town Hall on 
Tuesday for the fint time. It is a commodious and 
substantial looking building and an improvement to 
Church St.

Mies Emma Turner, Bale Verte, is a guest of her 
sbter Mr*. George Goodwin, Clifford 8t.

Mr. Dowlin J. P. received a band

I X Capt. D. 8. Howard with his <•
c41
іBALIWAX ЯОТШВ. eglects the little disorders 

of approaching ill-health 
hiaaen mine that may /PETAL PERFUME COMPANY,the newsboysis for sale in Halifax by

Hewing newa stands and

____*:^.:х:мї.“і!Ж
t. W. ALL».................................DratmoatbN. g

•adua.fl 94 Adelaide St. East. TORONTO, ONT.

FREE MigFREEMggFREE
I R

BabiMbs Holley Leitch and Mr. Grant Braley, Nor
mal school pupils are at home for the holidays.

The 11. p. m. lerrices in St. Georgt’e church 
and Gr*ce methodist church were well attended 
considering the storm on New Yeai'i eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Tucker spent Christmas 
with Mrs. Tucker's mother in Truro.

Dr. and Mrs. Ross Smith hsve gone tor a trip to 
Europe and will be away for several months.

Mr. Harley Smith came home from Newfound
land to 1 pend Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bltck of Amherst and their 
children sptnt New Year’s with Mrs. Black’s par
ents

I mn
sThe members of the Sergeants Mess, 1st hath., 

the Prince of Wales Lei ester Begt. (Boya. Cana
dians) gave their 
Friday evening. Nearly five hundred people were 
present and the ball was a great success In every 
particular. The decorations were lovely and nearly 
800 flags alone were distributed around the hall 
room. The walls were all gaily swayed in an 
artistic and pretty manner. Streamers hung across 
the celling, from pillar to pillar. The gallery was 
also draped with bunting and evergreen. Around 
the walls hung some nine or ten shields. To the 
left of the entrance, in the be’l room, bung a shield 
with the Prince of Wales plume. On the north 
wall two shields were suspended representing the 
Union Jack and Maple Leaf, and the Stars and 
Stripes. On the east wall was one representing the 
Union Jack and the Harp. Nearly a hundred 
different colored electric light and Chinese lanterns 
assisted In disking the ball room one of the prettiest 
and brightest ever seen la the Masonic Hall. Four 
electric fans were attached to the pillars and these 
made the hall very comfortable for dancing.

The Leinster Begt., band supplied a select pro
gramme of dance music. They were situated in the 
gallery, aad the music was greatly enjoyed by all

At I cіпаї New Years ball last

І Any 
I Price !

it teell mother, 
ta кате ele cane from

his son Charles, who is in California for an Xmis Made of t! 
No soap, 1

Tws Albert Toi
$et*. #

g Look at this trade mark, ІTMUtLO.

SWSROGERS,* ALBER'IPnoonaaa is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful
ton, Messrs D. H. Smith A Co. and at Crowe Broe.lDiscovery, 4 Favorite Prescription 

Pellets.’ They have helped me 
had a disagreeable drain and in 

ght I should go in

Mr. Stanley Jenks is at home fioa New York 
and is not in the best health at present 

Mr. and Mrs Corey Jenks have returned from 
their wedding trip.

Miss Cameron is visiting her sister at Athol.
Mr. and Mrs.'George Cole Amherst and Mr. 

John McAloney and two children Halifax spent 
Xmas with their relatives here.

Miss Issbel Alkmao is back from a visit to

fix it in your memory so 
that when wanting silver 
plated knives, forks or 
spoons, you will remem
ber to look for it on the 
goods shown you.

It represents THE 
BEST, in plated table 
ware—the kind that will g 
stand 20 years of use.

Sole m nufacturers
SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER A CO. I

Wallingford, Conn , U. S.A. 
nnd Mnntrnal, Canada.

had a disagreeable drain and irregular pet 
I thought I should go insane sometime. I 
ried about everything: had the blues all the 
and did not care to live. Now I am well.*’

Jah. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Guerney arrived In 
town yesterday, from Annapolis, Mr. Gurney, pro
ceeded to Fredericton, N. B. Mrs. Gurney Is a 
guest of her purent». Park street.

Mrs. A. L Mckensle, entertained a email party 
tor supper at the Prince of Wales on New Years 
Eve, that watched the old year ont, In the good old- 
fashioned way.

Thé large dance, given by Mrs. M. 8. Muir, 
last Thursday tor Mr. Walter Muir, was a great 
success, dancing was kept up indefatlgablyf 
throughout the evening,* with the exception, of the 
interval for supper, which was very elaborate. 
Among those present were:—Mines Ins and 
Georg le Blair, B. McCallnm, -Minnie McKenzie, 
Mabel Murray, Bae Smith, Jean Blanchard, Cora 
Archibald, Emma Bigelow, Florence McMullen, 
Marne Snook. Jessie Snook, Nellie Stanfl Id, Cor«l 
Schnrman,who looked loveiy in white organdie 
over red India silk, with red ribbons, Muriel 
Spencer, Mary Schnrman, Moitié Smith, Edith 
Smith, L. Bishards, Edith and Flora Fraser, Miss
es Leckie, Mieses Dimock, Miss McKay, Misses 
Thomas, Miss Gillespie, Mise Helen Bigelow, 
Misa Bobbins.

ШWOT-
time Iff. IffiFffS

1 te fa 
book stems of G. 8. 
Vrocm A Co. IbOi 

Jpn.4—-Since Chri 
1er of parties tor the 
who are at home for 
their respective schoi 

The ladles of the 6: 
of the week with a 
Army Hall. There ' 
young society elemei

On Friday evening 
card and dance party 
the pleasure other di 
their guest Miss Fa 
twenty Ire or thirty I 
Falrweafther left on I 
Ialaad to resume thei 
Art School.

Oa Saturday evenL 
▼Red a large party < 
eveeLig with her dan 
cards aad dancing, n 
sad many pleasant « 
happy way Mrs. Tod 

Miss Attoe Graham 
party oa Wednesday 
jfagxmeof whist wm 
edin until a late hom 
night. The invited g 
chie, Мій Sarah Clai 
Мім Charlotte Youn 
Annie Klng.Mesers. 1 
J. E. Ganong, H.S. F 
King, and John Tiino 

Mn. W. F. Todd g 
number of lady friend 
evening.

There is to be a 
afternoon from three 
dMcrlbe next week.

Christ church Bund 
area and treat In the 1 
tomorrow evening.

Mr. I. M. Beatteay 
day or two with relat 

Mr. and Mn. Char! 
friends in EaetporL 

Мім Lin ole McKei

Mr. Charles E Ha 
houn in town on Mo: 
theW.C.B.lntbea 

Master Boy Grimm 
this week with his an 

Mn. Delnstadthai 
of young people to 
dence tomorrow even 
Misses Edith and 6n 

Mr. Arthur Chlpm 
and a party of frie di 
town this evening.

At the Christmas ti 
on Saturday evening 
school the rector Вві

1Constipation is a little illness that if 
reflected builds a big one. Dr. Pierce’s

Pleasant Pellets cure constipation, 
little “Pellet” is a gentle laxative and 
a mild cathartic. They never gripe.

One

friends at Truro
Mn. etickney anl Mn. D. A. Huntley are one 

visit in Свіжів nnd St. Stephen.
Мім Josephine Gillespi) spent the holidays at 

Trurj nnd Mr. Will GUlesple Ьм treiurned from n 
trip to North Sydney.

Bev. Mr. McQuarrie has taken charge of the 
baptist congregation.

Mr. Hodgkins, Mr. Notman, Мім Hill, Mr. and 
Mn Potman, Mr and Misses Naylor, Mr. and 
Mn. Jasle, Mr. and Mn. A Maher, iMiss Parmi, 
ter, Miss Sullivan. Mr. J. Mahoney, Mr. ‘ 6. F. 
Grifflo, Mr. J. Dillon’ Mr. Oland, Mr. Scrlven, Mr. 
Crosby, Mr. and Miss Rodgers. -Mrs. Forde, Miss 
Berks, Mr. and Mn. McMullan, Mr. A. Verdi, 
Мім Bishop, Mr. and Mn. Hogan, Mr. David 
Johnston, Mr. and Mn. Hoist, Mr. Oscar Voss 
nack, Mr. and Mn. Campbell, Mr. Jaa., Marshall* 
Mr. and Mn. Verdi nd family.

Mr. nnd Mm. Courtney, Mr. Thos. Cabalane, Aid 
Thomas Mitchell, Mr. C. Brander, lady friends, Mr 
J. Bell, Mr. J, Dillon, Mr. B. Duggan, lady and 
friends, Mr». Walsh, Mr. McLeod, Mr. Orland, 
Mr. Robinson, Mr. Bennett.

Mise Pickles, Mr. and Mrs. Potnam, Mr. and 
Mn. Kiddy, Miss Watson, Mr. Fordham, Mr. Mc
Nutt, Mr. and Miss Budge, Mr. and Mn. Castle, 
Mr end Mn. Clarke, Mr. and Mn. Murray, Mrs. 
and Miss Gossip.

Mn. and Misses Saunders, Miss Harris, Miss 
Cole, Mn. and Mias Beals, Mr. E Bethune, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roche, Mr. end Mrs. Penny, Mr. and 
Mn. Carlton, Mr. C. Hogging and lady, Mr. and 
Mn. Mav, Mr. and Mn. Stenernd, Mr. Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mn. Wi mot, Mr. and Mn. Ienor.

Mr. Dagnell, Mrs. Wore fold, Miss Bishop, Miss 
Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Hallett, Mr. F. Croak, Mr. 
Reynolds, Mr. Mason, Mr. Connelly.

At the north end of the ball room was a stand on 
which was p’aced a number of the trophies won by 
the Leinster Sergeants in shooting and other com
petitions.

Light refreshments were served in a room off the 
ball room.

The supper table was beautifully laid, and had 
as orna nents two large stiver tankards and claret 
bowls, presented to the Sergeants’ Mens by the 
commander in chief of Indie, for shooting.

The committee who managed this successful ball 
warn : Color-Sgt. Mc61lnn(Presldent)8ergte. Curtis, 
WBkln, Jordan, Green and Mubins.
The major By of the Leinster officers andj their 
wires were present.

Among those invited were 
Mr. D. Mnrphy. Mr. W. McGuire, Miss H. 

Glasebrook. Mise M. Gibbs, Miss Beale, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Lyon, Miss Lyon, Mr. Mason, Mr. 8. W. 
Orslall, Mr. and Mrs. Trecey,, Sergt. Aicott, Mr 
Mrs. and Miss Webb, Mr. nnd Mrs. Saunders,* 
Mies Donoboe, Mr. F. Johnson, Miss Grover, Mr. 
and Mr*. Hanley.

Mr. Hugh Hleeler, Mr. and Mrs. Dickson, Miss 
Hudson, Mr. Mrs. and Miss Keating, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace, Mr. Fitsgerald, Mr. and Mrs. Burns, Mr 
and Mrs. Powell, Mr. Mrs. and Mise Hare, Mise 
Hambridge, Mr. and Mn, Cragg, Mr. Cragg, Mr. 
Cragg, Mr. and Glszebrook, Mise Hind, Mr. C. 
Lincoln, J. A. Schools, Mr. and Mrs. Walsh and 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Collier, Mr. and Mm. Woodhead, 
Mr. and Mr>.Shorten, Mr. 6. Smith, Mies Mabel 
Feeley, Miss Minnie Feeley, Mm. and Mue Britton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gough, Mr. and Mrs. Casey, Mr. 
Mulcahy, Mr. and Misses Meagher, Sergt. Major 
and Mrs. Long, Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly, Mr. P. 
Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, Mr. 6. Simmond and 
family, Mr. Howard HVeler.

Col. and Mrs. Trench, Major and Mrs. Martin, 
Capt. and Mr*. White, Mrs. McDowell, Capt. and 
Mrs. Віскіtt», Mejrr and Mrs. Seton, Cspt. and 
Mm. Dickenson, Capt. and Mrs. Wilkin, the 
Misses Wilkin, Lieut-General Lord Wm Seymour, 
the Misses Seymour, Col nnd Mrs. Biscoe, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Doody, Mr. Murphy nnd lady friend.

Mr. Wagnall, Mr. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. White. 
Mr. W. G. Verd , Mies M. Montg mery, Mr. end 
Mm. Hopewell, Mr. J. P. Foley, Sergt. R Hell, 
Mr. and Mrs. HU1, Mrs. Norris, Staff-Sergt. Norris 
Mr. and Mrs. Hitlam and family, members B. A. 
8. M. member», В. В. 8. M. members, A. P. corps. 
Conductor Norris, Mr. Jennings.

Co Sergt-Mejor and Mrs. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lang, A. 8. Corps, C. 8. M. Norris, Rev. Mr. I Bul
loch, Rev. Father Morgan, Capt. Sam Ini, Major, 
the Hon. and Lady Fortescue. Capt. Ferguson, 
Burg-Gen. Mm. end Miss Oliver, Major and Mrs. 
Molr, Major and Mrs. Molr.

Capt. and Mrs. Wright, CoL and Mn Me Waters 
Capt. Craske, Lt. Montgomery. Staff Sergts. B. A. 
M. C. President of Officers Mess, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jefferies, Staff-Sergt and Mrs. Peek, Mr. N. Athol, 
Mr. Murray, Mr. and Miss Murray, Mr. Connolly, 
Mr. Brennan, Mm. Brennan, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Began.

Mr. Mrs. and Miss Neville. Chief Foreman and 
Mrs. Woods, Foreman and Mrs. Anderson, В. V 
Warden Dyer, Mrs. Dyer, Mr. Mrs. and Mise 
Mona than, Miss Slmmonds, Mist Barry, Mies 
Mahoney, Mite Glills, Miss Goodridge, Mies Bret, 
Mr. and drs. Gtenshaw, Mr. eni Mrs. McFaiqn- 
har, Mr. A. Rankin, and lady friend.

Mr. Mrs. and Miss Mahoney, Mr. and Mm 
Grayton, Q. M. 8. and Mrs. Thonsa*. Sergt and 
Mrs. Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Castle, Miss E. Bar
rett, Mr. and Mrs. James Clarke, Mr. Smeltser. 
and lady friend, Col. and Mrs Atkinson, Major and 
Mrs. Clement, CoL and Mrs. Collard, Capt. and 
Mrs. Costigan, Capt. and Mm. Dofloe, Capt. and 
Mrs. Hardy, Major and Harward.

Capt. aid Mrs. Lethbridge, Mrs. Primros», Capt. 
and Mrs. Bnston, Lient, and Mr». Smith, Mist N. 
Black. Mrs. M. Black, Miss M. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. flallst, Mr. Bob arts, Miss Saunders, Mr. and 
Mm Emmett, Miss M. McLachlan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Byroe, Mr. and Mm. Parker, President Officers, 
Mess, R. S.

President Officers’ Mess R. A. 8. M. Haines, W. 
O. Chief, Petty, and first Class Officers of H. M- 8. 
Pelican, G. Hartley, T. N. Gondge, W. T. ; Stewart, 
J. B. Power, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, Mias Manon, 
Mise Noyé», Mr. Leonard, Mr. Power, Mr. Bom, 
Mr. nnd Mr*. C. 8. Lane, Mr. and Mrs J. Baxter.

Mr. and Mies Hyde, Mr. Bose, Mr. Copp, Mr. 
Cheetney, Miss Richmond, Mias Johnston, Mme 
Hillman, Misa baker, (Miss Trigg, Мім Walsh. 
Miss MoLoan, Mr aad Mrs. Glseeey, Mr. Glassey, 
j Mr. and Mm. Brsmall, Mr. aad Mice Bntmall.

I
в BEEN wica.

Ja*. 4,—A number of young people met et the 
residence of Mm. Dural Whelpley on Wednesday 
evening last and enjoyed a pleasant eveningon dan-

Miss Maggie Smith who has been spending the 
holidays at home will return to her duties at Clif
ton next week.

The sad drowning accident which occurred et 
Upper Greenwich on Tuesday last has cast a gloom 
over that community. Miss Sibyl Jonee who was 
the xictim of the в id affair was a much beloved 
daughter of Mr. AsaJooee. Mrs. Jones the young 
lady’s mother Is utterly prostrited with grief being 
the second bereavement within a short time having 
lost another child only a short time ago. A diver 
came from St. John on Saturday to search for the 
body which had not been recovered at time of writ-

I
R. F. J. PARKIN,

Messrs. Jack and D^ve Muir, 
Harry Murray, Luther MacDowell, D. Mc
Curdy, C. Harris, J Hay, B. Conrad, D. Smith, L. 
Douglas, Frank Dickie, J. McRobert, W. Butch- 
ard, F. Turner, L. Smith, W. McDongtil, H. Kaul- 
bash, F. U. Colton, В. B. Stuart.

Mrs. Fred Y ora ton gave a charming afternoon 
lest Thursday from four to seven, to a number of 
little people, in Miss Dot Gladwin’s honor. Among 
the small people present were: Mlsaee Sadie 
Bigelow, Annie and Aille Gladwin, Kathleen Arm* 
strong, H< len and Norn Power, Hellfax, Bdwina 
Bigelow, Marjorie Crowe, Marjorie McCnlly, Beryl 
Kent and Masters Oscar Wilson, George Magee, 
Hugh Chambers, Ernest Blanchard.

The Urge dance at the “Cedars” last night when 
so many young people enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. I. 6. 
McMnllln’e hospitality, was a great succès.

Mrs. Lorenzo Spencer gave a very large at home 
last Wednesday afternoon from five to seven.

Mr. end Mr». Howard Wetmore gave the whiet 
clnb n charming evening last night. Them were 
present, Mrs. A D. Wetmore nnd her guests, Mr. 

~and Mrs. Fred Htiyard, Fredericton, Mr. and 
Mm. Albert .Black nnd Miss Cooke, Mieses 
Thomas. Misa Gillespie, Mieses Bligb, Misses 
Bigelow, Mbs Snook, Mies Chase, Miss Hensley, 
Mbs Watson, Messrs. W. D. Dimock, C. Morgan, 
G. A. Hell, W. P. McKay, F. Stanfl old, F. C. Cot
ton, J. W. Murray, O. A Hornsby, Dickenson, :H. 
V. Bigelow, A. V, Smith.

Mm. George Snterland who has beei visiting her 
relatives here, leaves tomorrow for Port Williams, 
Kings Co.

Mrs. Henstis, Halifax, is visiting her statev, Mrs.
Рве.

107 Union Street,
has a full line of Dunn’s 
Hams and Bacons, and 
Canned Bacons, Pure Keg 
Lard, Bologna and Pork 
Saus ges. Back Pork, 
Brine Mess Pork and 
Clear Pork. Wholesale 
and retail. Drop a post 
card lor price list or tele
phone 1037.

log.
Mr. Fred Pickett has gore to New York where 

he will continue hit artistic studies for ihe winter.
Mbs Edith Belyea will go to Westfield next week 

where the will teach tor the coming term.
Mr. 8. F. Belyea spent a few day • at home this

The Church of England Sunday school children 
met in the public hall on Mordiy evening where en 
immense Christmas tree well laden wlh good 
things was prepared by the teachers and others for 
their benefit. Over one hundred children received 
présente and bags of confectionery and etc. Prises 
were also given for Ihe best standing nnd for 8. 8. 
examination papers. Miss Jesiie Fie welling won 
first prise and Mise Ada Jones 2nd. Mr. Duflerln 
bichards won the boys first prize

The Bev. H. A. Cody made a vblt to Johnston 
Q. C., last week while there he preached the annual 
sermon to the Foresters.

AMHEBBT.

ГРвоввпвв is for stle in Amherst byliW. P. 
Smith & Co.l Puttner’s

Emulsion
Jam. 4,—The old year went out very pleenantly 

with several entertainments, among them was a 
charming party for the young ladles and gentle
man who are at home from school for the holidays, 
given by Mrs. N. Curry at her pretty home “Seven 
Gables” Havi lock street, and in honor of her sons 
Victor and Eric. The pleasant affair came off on 
Wednesday evening and was greatly enjoyed by 
about for.у of these young people who are just on 
the border® of coming out.

Another pretty function came off on Thursday 
when Mrs. T Sherman Rogers entertained a num
ber of ladles at afternoon tea. It was an Ideal winter 
day and Mrs. Rogers lovely home looked parti
cularly inviting and cosy and the cap that cheers 
was decidedly welcome.

Mrs. J. Halibnrton Silver of Montreal U In town 
vbitln* her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Htlleon 
Havelock street. Ae Miss Hil'son she wee a great 
favorite and her large circle of friends always give 
her a hearty welcome home.

Mrs. J. A. Davis was At Home on Friday after
noon to a large number of invited guests. Her do- 
ligbtfnl residence on Havelock street is well adapt
ed for large and social gatherings and Mrs. Davis 
is an ideal hostess.

Excellent for babies, 
nursing mothers grow
ing children, and all 
who need nourishing 
and strengthening - 
treatment.

f

k HAVELOCK.

Jan. 8.—Mr. Dick Taylor has returned to Mon
treal.

Mies Mary Keith of Sussex was the guest of Mrs. 
Alex Kingston last Thursday.

Mbs J. Stewart In home from Fred.'ricton for 
the holiday season.

Miss Ella Price is visiting her mother Mrs. 
Marshall Price.

Mrs. King of Backvtile la visiting her daughter 
Mrs. 6. McKnight.

Mr. H. W. Robertson of St. John delivered an 
interesting lecture on Compuleorv Education on 
Thursday last, in the public hall.

M. K. Langlile, Queen street.

PARHBBOBO.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It Is the original and best.

I Progress is for sale at Pam boro Bookstore.]
Jan 4 —A happy New Year to the editor and 

staff of Proorbss. Monday was observed here as a 
general holiday. A few gentlemen paid visits. After 
much weary waiting to the great joy of the rkstars 
the rink Is open at lut.

Prof. Kieretead of Acad'a college recently deliv
ered the second lecture in the winter course his sub
ject being “The Elements of National Greatness.’*
It speaks well for the intelligence of Parraboro that 
the lectures In the course are so well attended.

The long funeral procession on Sunday afternoon 
despite the wild storm wai a lut tribute of aflec ion 
respect and sympathy for Mrs. Frank Cook (nee 
Nellie Cunabell) who died on Friday of consump
tion, and who jnst|a year ago wu a happy bride.
The feelings of all go out to the sad father and litter 
nnd to the motherleu Infant daughter.

Mr*. Woodworth entertained a party at progres
sive whist on Thursday evening the guests being 
Mesdamu M. G. Atkinson, C. B. Smith, J. 8. Hen
derson, N- H. Uphsm, A. W. Copp, Clarence Lan- 
gtile, Misses Uphsm, Hatfield, Alice and Nellie 
Gillespie, Alice Howard and Meurs. N. H. Upham 
L. 8. Go we, B. Me Murray, Clarence Langlile, 
er»rg. Uph.rn, «id P»ol eiUrapk. Th. Un, p,i.«
a pretty cup end ssneer and a match ufe fell to OB »>rt gflnrtert ' tho rest dries nnt 8100 
Mbs Uphsm rod Mr. Langtile and the consolation WARD IF NOT CUBED of Cations of all 
РГІ..1 to MU. Howard rad H.tfl.ld, g«b. lîiV."“,SraTSÎdl«d»S!?ïî

Hr. Wolf, Ml. ІШіоп . , ,.Ht of Cpt. flower 2du»i ЙфіамОо"^' Uwd *nd •°dor**Kl
Mrs. Band gave an evening on Tuuday for the 

p 1» un re of her guest Mbs Dunn of Truro. The 
amusements were bobby and other games.

Mr. a. W. Copp bu gone for a trip to Cuba to 
escape the severe winter weather-

Mr. Klihn Wdodworth returned on Saturday from 
Kentville by the RvnngeHne which made her lut 
trip for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Evllle and baby spent Xmu 
with Windsor Mends.

Mrs. C. B. Smith returned heme to Amheiet to
day accompanied by her mother Mrs. Gavin.

Dr. Johnson hu ramrod from Chnvrri leaving his 
wife nnd tittle son who will remain tor a few weeks.

Capt Nord by nnd Mr. Harry Oorbtt; are back 
from Charlottetown where they have been for some 
time.

News and Opinions
-OP-

NATIONAL IMPORTANCE
Max.The Sunday school in connection with the met- 

bodist church held their annuel Christmas treat In 
the vestry on Friday evening.

Miss Ernie Liddell U spending 
Halifax with her young friend Ш

Mrs. Carvell of New York widow of the late 
Senator Carvell governor of P. B. Island hu been 
in town vbltlng her broker and neice Mr. F. 8. 
and Mbs May Hanford.

Among the many pleasant entertainments given 
lut week wu a pleuant party by Mr. and Mrs. C. 
8. Chapman at their boms Victoria street In honor 
of their eon Dr. Lorenio Chapman and bride who 
have been spending a week in town while on their 
bridal tour. They have returned to their home in 
A lbt rt Co.

Mrs. McManus of Moàcton spent a few days in 
town with her sons the Muirs. H. A. and H. V. 
HUlooat.

Mrs. David Robb gave a pleasant and most en
joyable party on Friday evening for the quite 
young In honor of her son Muter Boland who b 
home for hb holidays Ifom school at Rothesay.

Among those from town who are puplb at Bo the- 
uy are Mbs Constance Dickey BRpIl at Ktnghuret 
and Matter Victor and Eriq Garry and Muter 
Boland .‘Robb. %*

The funeral of the late Jessie G. Herding took 
place oa Monday afternoon, and wu attended by a 
1 urgq number of friends of the family, Mr. Harding 
wu TT years of age, nnd wu twice married, hb first 
wife being e sister of the late Judge Fraser of Fred 
ericton who left two daughters, Maggie and Lottie 
who wu the flnt wife of C. B. Ratchford of Ihe Cus
toms of this town. Hit second wife wu Augusts 
the eldest daeghttr of the late W. W. Beit who 
hu three children William, Bessie, and Dr. Earn
est Harding of Montreal

Mies Harding,of Halifax and Dr. Earnest Hard
ing of Montreal were hers attending their father's 
funeral.

Mia, J

dollar goli piece b
There wu a music 
which a number ol cl 

Congratulations to 
on the birth ola son 

Mr. and Mrs. Will

lie man who choice language commands 
May talk on all eubjiots at will;

But his wbdom excels If he nnders
Th

her holidays In 
is Slayter. Just when and where to keep still.

THE SUNTHE HORSE CAN’T v Delicious 
Jelly-Lik 
Junket

&tall hb desires or he 
would request the ap
plication of

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

Tuttle’s
Elixir otter comparable d- 

and simple proocu o 
oeet. Oe* quart of в 
part flavor, one Jenl 
wai*Daily, hr mail, - - 

Daily aad Sunday - - - - $8 a year
- - $6 a year

BU-

The Sunday Sun•8,000 Howard to th. paraoa who *• 
prore ooa of the* tratfraoelsl. bopu> U hu g eater. Sunday Mowipiper in the 

world.

Priti do. • copy. By moil, $2 a yior. 
Addrara me sun, now York.

Dr. 8. A. Tutti,. 8b Join, N B. Oct. Ith, 1MT,

have need tt far several years and have found tt te 
be all tt b represented. I have used tt on my run
ning hones and also on mi trotting Stallion “Special 

a desired effect. It b undoubted ly a

0»
.ja

Blend." with the 
first-oku article

, ..uMoïïtCEa. BASS & CO’S ALE
LANDING

15 MIS., EACH 36 CALS.

Ншепї
PUDDtflCTON 4 MERRITT,

SB Charlotte Street

Agents For Csnada.
FOB 8ALH HOW.

THOS. L. BOURK E BVMn. Miera гаоотегіа, tram u .tuck of
v&Moffat, gave one of her present
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ірь ; І 5^IMrf. 1» ИиііК hlm.
Mr. W. Bctthlre ol HiüMx I. th. 

Akkra “Th. Mum.**
MMOm

Mn/thutoeFlrelud Mudwho weettoBw- 
euafdmr to «red H«w Taua whh Bn. 

*-7— rad Mr. B*ud, Is «peered how

!5toU

ff", Itbhi at1 Tbe Rectory” to-morrow eveaing.
of Shod too I» the geest cf her«

:MwlChmmeB of Ch»th в to visiting MheMonde Maxwell to TtolOag to
Mtoe Sadie Bordes. Mtoe Maxwell
рщрїм___ ,_____ .. . . .

Mtoe flora Oooka aad bee aeltor Ufa. в.*. 
Cooke bate returned from a deUgbltol riait to

to
Xbemanr of Mrs. W. Stareet will be

.Isdioten that she I. «pooled h ten
ttes uxt
panels at -The Bocks.* Mr. Btarart has hue 
appelated sent ol ths eav breach of the Bank ol

th to speed mearal weeks with her

7 ’-x. Mr4 and Mrs. George A. Curran and Mtoe 
і Oman, hate retained tveea a brief rtott to INDO-CEYLON TEA.

Noter to It eattofiee the taste. It gratifies t\e body. Ill foolish
>“lb- ■ SiS6ptiS2.12d”.ÎK^S.bùi.dL.ÏÜ.

Direct From the Growers to Onnsemers.

Î Note Sootis to be opened to Boston, end Mrs.І Is »eel«d packets only 
bulk. SOc. 40c. 60c 90c.Btatext will remain here for 

lea ting tor her bow toma to the “Hab of the Ual-BMtt. Charles W. Etog eiteitalncd the todies of 
tboTitoHm* otob, on Mondey afternoon . .

has been spending the Mrs. Robert Anderson end Mtoe (Dr.) Brown of 
in town on Friday.

Next week The Boston Comedy Company will

Mtoe Este Wi 
Chris!теч holidays to

Alexander СвШпеп of Moeeton has been 
•g adnr days in to> n. He also visited East, 

poet Uklag ad vantage of the excersloe to that city

Mr. Mrs. Carrie McCarthy to epondtog tie holidays 
with her soa Dr. Alton Sterling, at Keswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Foirer ol Bhedlac spent the 
Xmas holidays with their daeghter Mrs. Wm. Mc
Ginn of this city.

Mrs. Walter Fisher to risking her parents eft

Mr. and Mrs. B. Owens spent New Year with 
their daughter Mrs. Brsneeombe at 8k. John.

Ж
begmes eegegemenft here and will receive their
usual warm welcome. They played to 8ft. Jobs 
during the holidays to crowded houses.

Messrs Robert Alias and William McLellaa who 
have been risking here for the peek ten days will 

to their homes ou Wednesday.
Mr. Jeek Sweet etoo knees on Wednesday for hto 

final term aft the U. N. B.

OB Monday oe the now Washington county rail-

DUFFERIN.Mrs. John Wade of St Joke to visiting la Calais 
her friend Mrs. T. E. Wharf.

Mrs. Huntley of Montreal has been visiting Mrs. 
W T. Black at her villa at Bog Brook a few miles 
below Calais, but for the past few days has beau the 
geest of Mis. C. B. Eaton.

Mr. end Mrs. Ned Hannon Murchto of Cartoton 
wkh their children hare boon spending the Ch rist- 

eeaeon with Mr. end Mrs. J. 8. Murchie.
Mr. Balph Barker ol the Harvard Lew school has 

been spendingvhis holidays with hto parents to 
Calais.

Mr. Arthur Chlpmsn much to the regret of hto 
Mends laurel oe Friday lor Kings ton to 

resume hto studies in the Boyal Military ■ chool to 
that city.

mi— Annie Holmes who bee been quite ill to 
slowly but eurely recovering.

A most jolly party in response to the invitation 
of Mrs. Home D. .Bates and her daughter Mtoe 
Alice Bates drove to Oak Bay to the residence of 
Mrs. George Young on Tuesday evening where 
■upper wee served, and the evening devoted to 
games and fun. The party returned to town about 
eleven o'clock.

Mrs. John Clarke Taylor gave a pbasant euchre 
party one evening last week which was much en
joyed by her guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Murchie entertained aft dinner on 
Mondey a party of trlends.

Mrs. C. H. Gierke invited a party of lady Mends 
to spend New Years ere with her, end to watch 
the old year depart and the advent of the new year.

The organ recital in the presbytérien church last 
Friday evening was well attended and was listen
ed to very attentively. The or*en to a new on® 
recently purchased and this the first time the 
public had of bearing It Prof. Brietowe o 
Frederick»', gave several select! ms that were fine
ly rendered and called forth many pleasant com-* 
mente. There was singing by several ladies and 
gentlemen who usually sing at amateor/tion 
and the concert was unusually good to every re-

^ nto popelm Hoftel jtouow tor the
Поем, fochnae*!! dees on the benuttM 
Etog Square, makes 
place tor Visitors and 
wkhto a short distance of all parte ef Ike 
eky. Has every acocaeodaftfonT Wlnidih 
cere, from all parte of the town, pen the
ll" ""ïhlSSÔÎwnXIB, Froprbtac.

I RI

Baby’s Own 
Soap

I understand that Mtoe Bessie Bell has aooepled
It tothe position to Harkins* academy caused by the 

resignation ofMtosGjertu. Mtoe Bell to visiting 
friends to Amherst, but will probably return to 
town the last of the week.

Ievitatioee have been і «sued for s mesoule dance 
to the Masonic hall on Friday evening January 6th. 
There will be a toll description to next week's edi-

st. вмолот.
Jam. 4,—Mrs. John P. Foster of Boston to visit

ing bar mother Mrs. W. W. Shew.
Mr. Gideon Wetmore end family of Deer Island, 

spent Christmas with relatives in town.
During the holidays Rev. A. H. Lavers and 

family received a puree of thirty-one dollars end 
other substantial gifts from the members of his 
church and ooogre ration.

The children of the baptist Sunday school was 
given a treat in Dewar's hall on Wednesday after
noon between Christmas and New Years. The 
heure were happily spent in various games, and as 
one little girl expressed it, **We*ve jest had a 
lovely time.” Near the close Rev. Mr. Levers 
presented each scholar with a Testiament.

On Thursday Dec. 28th., Мім Nellie MacGowan 
third daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mao- 
Gowan was married to Mr. John O'Brien; the cere
mony took piece in St. Stephen; the bride wore e 
very pretty travelling suit of brown and was the re
cipient of many handsome presents.

St Marks church Is more beautifully trimmed this 
year then for several years. On New Years eves 
fine concert was give by the Teachers and Scholars 
of the Sunday School In Cotta hall which was elab
orately decorated tor the occasion. The address 
of welcome was given by Mise Alice Ludgste et the 
close of the programme the Ferrie wheel was set In 
motion by Santa Clause and the hearts ol the 
little ones and some of the cider ones as well were 
made happy by the presents received. Rev. Mr. 
Smith was remembered with a handsome dressing

to all mothers who want their babies 
to have pink, clean, clear, and 

healthy akin.
tioe of Рвоежжве.Made of the finest materials.

Ho eoap, wherever made, is better.
Tim Atuxirr Toilet Soar Co. Montreal

■міегдотимвм or THS oklkbratsd 
ALBERT TOILET SOARS.

There to to bo e very quiet wedding at the resi
dence of Mr. end Mrs. Robert Ritchie on Wednes
day morning when their niece Mise Bessie Wheeler 
will be Married to Dr. Clifiord Fish of Melrose, 
Mam , Rev. William Aitken performing the cere
mony. The bride will wear e smart going away 
gown of green broadcloth with trimmings of velvet. 
Both bride and groom are general favorites m Net 
castle, and their numerous friends will wish tin 
every happiness In their journey through life.

Мім Holt Is spending the holiday season at her 
home in Ottawa.

Mr. W. Rennets of Csmpbellton, chief superin
tendent of the northern division of tire I. C. R. was

Victoria J-Jotel,
81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator.
If. ВТШРНМВ ЛЮ OAJLA1B.

to for sale to St. Stephen aft thel D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor,book stores of G. 8. Wall T. *. Ateheaon end J. 
Fiona A Co. In Calais at О. P. Treat's.]

QUHHN HOTEL,'Sur of parties ft* the pleasure of the young people 
who ere et home for their Christmas holidays from 
their respective schools end colleges.

The ladles of the Grattan dab opened the gaiety 
of the week with e delightful bell to the grand 
Army Hall. There ires a large attendance of the 
young society element and the ball wag one of rare

FREDERICTON, N.JB.
A Ebwauds, Propria: >r.

In town on Tuesday.
The final meeting of the senior dancing class will 

be held on Wednesday evening, end much pleasure 
to anticipated by the 
others to whom Miss J 
invitations. Miss Jones has made many friends by 
her bright winning manner, who help to welcome 
her back to the Mlramkhi at some future time.

Mtoe Annie Cedi Jones who has been holding 
semi-weekly dancing classes in Newcastle since last 
October gave a very pleasant entertainment in 
the 'lown Hell' in Tuesday evening. It being 
the dosing night of the junior daee. Dur
ing the first part of the evening there was a 
short programme consisting of fancy dancing, read
ings and instrumental music. The dancing of the 
Minuet* by Miss Francis Fish and Master Fred 

McKeen was charming, both being very graceful 
little dancers, Between the figures the former recited 
"How grandma danced the minuet," this taking 
the hearts of the audience by storm. Miss Jean 
Thomson sang a solo in her neoal sweet style while 
the piano duett by Misses Bessie and Florence Fer
guson was beyond criticism. Following is the pro
gramme:
1 Piano Solo....... .

(

here as well as by several 
has kindly extended ЙЖ*""Fine sample 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and

On Friday evening Mrs. C. W* Young gave в 
card aad dance party at her handsome home, for 
the pleasure ei her daughter Misa Vera Young end 
their guest Mtoe Zstrweather. There wee about 
twenty five or thirty guests. Mies Young and Mill 
Fair weather left on Monday for Providence Rhode 
Island to resume their studies et Miss Wheelers 
Art School.

Os Saturday evening Mrs. Edwin B. Todd, In
vited a large party of von eg people to spend the 
ЄТЄПІЦ with her daughter Miss Sarah Todd ; music, 
cards and dancing, made up a delightful evening, 
and many pleasant comments are made on the 
happy way Mrs. Todd has of entertaining.

Miss Alice Graham gave a very delightful whist 
party on Wednesday evening of last week. Alter 

hr^-<v Re gume of whist was finished, walls leg was indulg
ed In until s late hour, topper was served at mid- 
night The invited guetta were, Mtoe Ms bel Mur
chto, Mtoe Sarah Clarke, Mise Florence Sullivan, 
Mtoe Charlotte Young, Mtoe Annie Haycock, Mise 
Annie Klng.Mesera. Henry Rideout, Edw ard Foster 
J. Ж. Ganong, H.9. Pethlck, John Baton, Gorham 
Etog, and John Tilmble.

Mrs. W. F. Todd gare invitations yesterday to a 
number of lady friends to dine with her tomorrow 
evening.

There to to be e drive whist party on Friday 
afternoon from three until six o'clock which I shall 
describe next week.

Christ church Sunday school enjoy a Christmas 
tree end treat in the school room near the church 
tomorrow evening.

Mr. I. M. Beatteay of St. John was spending a 
day or two with relatives In town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8. Neill have been visiting 
friends In Eastport.

Miss Ltnuie McKensle Is spending s few days in

!OYSTERS 
always oe hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

pish u< адже
le І)

CAFE ROYALMr. Thomas Simmons Is the geest of Hon A. H. 
end Mrs. GUlmore.

Mise ElU Dick has been spending the week with 
her friend Mrs. Alex. Mahoney.

A smell party of lattes and gentlemen enjoyed a 
clam stow at the residence of Mr. Daniel GUlmore

Max.

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,
M Prince Wm. St, - - St. John, N. B.

Proprietor,

MMWOA8TJLK.

Ш. CLARK, 

HS end LIQl

Jan. 8,—The weather has been unusually severe 
tor several dayt past. New Year's day being espe
cially so. The day passed very quietly, the few 
who ventured out driving being torcsd to return 
home after a few rounds. It seen» a p ity that the 
lovely old custom of calling on New Year's has so 
entirely died ont, and I think that if the "Lords of 
Creation" realised how their ladles friend e appre
ciated the yearly visit, they would endeavour to 
make amende. As everything In the way of anti
quity Is to vogue, perhaps next year may see a 
revival of this prettiest of all old customs.

On Friday iivsutoi a number of oar young people 
had a pleasant sleighing party, leaving town about 
half past seven o'clock and driving to the hand
some residence of Mrs. Robert Loggie of Lorgie- 
vllle. The party consisted of Mrs. Manny, Mrs. 
Charles Sergeant, Miss S lad Sir, Mise Molrhead, 
Miss Aitken, Mies Sergeant, Else Layton, Miss 
Troy, Miss Jones, Miss Fish, and Messrs. Harri
son, Sergeant, Aitken, Crocker, WUeon, Lyeter, 
Molrhead and Tweedle.

Mrs. Loggle's beautiful home was prettily ar
ranged. The drawing rooms were thrown open 
for dancing, whUe numerous cosy nooks and 
corners were eagerly sought for by those who pre
ferred sitting out. About twelve o'clock a dainty 
sapper was served, shortly after which the party 
broke ар all expressing themselves delighted with 
the charming evening the host and hostess had 
given them. Among the guests were Mrs. Frank 
Loggie of Loggie ville end Miss Loggie ol New 
York.

On Wednesday afternoon the "Opportunity circle 
of King's Daughters'1 held a Christmas tree and 
treat at the Mission hall to which forty children 
were invited. The tree was beautifully decorated 
and glistened and glittered and radiated joy and 
the magical spirit of Xmas. The tea-table was 
laden with all aorte of confections dear to children 
and there was not any doubt of their enjoyment of 
the bountiful repast. It was a great pleasure to 
see their happy faces .when the tree showered Its 
bounty into their eager hands and the brig ht warm 
dresses, starts, mufflers, mittens, along with toys, 
trait end candy, filled full the 
and happiness. The circle feel very grateful and 
much Indebted to the kind friends whose generous 
donations helped them to bring joy and cheer to e6 
many hearts.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ritchie 
gave a vsiy delightful ltttie party to the young 
p:ople of the town it being for Mailers Alton and 
Harold before their return to Rothesay. It w*s 
■opposed to be a "donkey party," though danc
ing and games were among the amusements of 
the evening. There was much merriment 
while the poor old animal was being persecuted, 
but finally Mies Alice Borchlll managed to pin the 
tail In the prop<t place, tires winning the first p ise 
while Mise Betels Ferguson came second. The 
consolation pi ise was most deservedly awarded to 
Master Roy Morrison. The dining boms was very

on Tuesday evening. Retail dealer la. 
CHOICE WINES, ALBS LIQUORS -"In Hopes".

The Hope Hotel quite plainly 
Upon * hill to set.

And no one ever vainly 
Admittance sought to get.

They set a meagre table 
Те every one that comes, 

For in this modern Babel 
The only course to ciumbe.

Prince Edward Island
OYSTERS.

...George Lake
2 The Hasty Podding................ Miss May McKeen
8 Piano Duett
......................Misses Bessie and Florence Fe rguson
4 "How Grandma Danced the Minuet"
........ Miss Francis Fish and master Fred McKeen

6 The Young Man Watted........Mtoe Addle Stables
.Miss Jean Thomson

DECEIVED ТНИ DAY 26 bble • • P. E 
Xv Island Oysters. Large end fat.charges are extortion ; 

They rob you every day. 
And out of all proportion 

To what yon get, you pay. At ip and 23 King Square,8 Solo................. .
T Tableau............ .Glimpse of the Old Homestead 

At the conclusion of the programme the hall was 
cleared and for two hoars the children h d a de
lightful time dancing all the different dances in 
which their teacher had so faithfully instrnced them 
toe cream and cake being served before their de
parture.

J. D. TURNER.And yet the guests though paying 
Big sums for only air.

Insist on ever » taring—
The view's so fine up there.

Each one you met, not willing 
His time away І» mopes,

Will say, his face all smiling :
•Гт living now In Hope's.'

lilt Jessie Campbell MM.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.ГВВВМЖ10Т01Г.

All in One.
She plsys et football with all my heart.

ГІ1 toll yon how it's done :
She's half-back, full-back, forward, too. 

The whole rolled into one.
And yet I cannot make appeal—

I know not what to do :
For list-beeides those other things 

She is the umpire too.

THINGS ОГ 7ALUM.

[Рпоенвее le for sale in Fredericton by W. T.H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |

The"Lescbetisky*' Method"; also " Synth# 
System,” for beginners.

Apply at the residence of
Mr. Charles E. Hayden of Eastport spent a few 

hours to town on Mondey returning to Eastport on 
ijae W. C. R. in tire afternoon.

Master Roy Grimmer of St. Andrews is spending 
thto week with hto aunt, Mrs. Waterbary.

Mrs. Delnstadt has given Invitations to a party 
of young people to oqj >y an evening at her resi
dence tomorrow evening. The party is given for the

Jan. 4 —The Lang Syne Whist club met last 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt where a 
very pleasant evening was spent.

Mies Muriel Gregory, daughter of Mr. Brunswick 
Gregory of Saco, Maine to in the city visiting rela
tives at present. She is the guest of her uncle Mr 
A. J. Gregory at 'Acada Graze.'

Mrs. Ada Twining told daughter Mbs Viole* 
leave tomorrow for their home la Boston afters 
very happy visit with friends here.

Bin. Tom Fowler is this evening entertaining a 
party of friends at whist in honor of her brother 
Mr. Handford McKee who is home from McGill 
University for the holidays.

The B. and B. Whist Clnb held their meeting on 
Thursday evening with the Misses Babbitt when 
Miss Lillian Beckwith captured the ladles fire* 
prise and Mr. Harry Cbesnut look the gentlemens']

Mr Edward Jonett of Cambridge Is here spend
ing the holiday season with f> lends.

Mr. H. H. Pitts and son Master Clarence return
ed on Sstirdey from a plesaant visit of three 
months spent with Dr. and Mrs. Sharp at Mon
treal.

Mr. A. Connell of Woodstock to In the city.
Mr«. John T. Gibson of Marysville to spending 

the holiday season wt h her dang hier Mrs. Chs. 
Chisholm at New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm are happily rejridng 
oyer the arrival of a baby daughter in the houv .

Mr. N. Darts ol Chicago is in the city for e few 
days.

Oj Monday evening a large party of friends 
drove over to Nashwaaketo to the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred P. Robinson, where a very plesaant 
evening was spent In celebrating the tenth anniver
sary (tie wedding) of their wedding day.

Mr. LeRoy Shaw of Coatham spent New Year's 
at hto boost here.

Many friends will regret to hear ol the removal oj 
Capt. A. H. McDonnell adjutant of the R. R. C. I 
of this dty who has been appointed adjutant of the 
depot et Toronto. Oapt. McDonnell made many 
warm friends derieg his six years residence here. 
The captain who was very papular with hto corps 
was watted upon and presented with a handsome 
gold watch ebato by hto brother officers on the eve 
of hto departure.

Postmaster end Mrs. HOyard are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wetmore at Truro, N. 8.

Dr. A. A.
the nattante the eky ___ _

Mrs. Bailey trile of Dr. Beftey of the University 
has returned from e pleasant vtott to friends in Жми

Mr. J. T.WHITLOCK

Is it
Good
Enough.

Wales is richer in miner si wealth then any other 
part of this country. England produces on an aver
age £2 of minerals to -ach acre annually, and Scot
land a little lees. Wales, however, averages over 
£4 to the

Mtoses Edith and Grace Delnstadt.
Mr. Arthur Ghlpmui and Hiss Connie Ohlpman 

end e party of frie de expect t> go on a drive about 
town this evening.

At the Christmas tree held In Trinity school room 
on Saturday evening for the pleasure of tire Sunday 
school the rector Rev. Fredrlc Robertson end Mrs. 
Robertson were each presented with a twenty 
dollar goti piece betide і nun trout other gilts 
There was a musical and .literary programme to 
which a number ol chlldrentook pi rt.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Rose 
on the birth of a son.

Mr. aad Mrs. William Mitchell, who were Mr.

!

ЖЙЖЇИ.
ly reliable for the care of cholera, dyeenrery, diar
rhoea, griping pains and summer complaints. It 

been used.successfully by medic*1 practitioners 
for s number of years with gratifying results. If 
suffering from any summer complaint it is just the 
medicine that will core yon. Try a bottle. It 
tor 26 cents.

has

sells

If any reader of “Progreee" 
thinks hie Printing ia not attractive 
or forcible as it might be, we invite 
him to write to oe about it. Maybe 
we can make it better, and maybe 
we can’t.

The chances are we can.

At lent оае-third ol .11 pwple In middle ІШЬт 
oe eer affected by deafness.re of their joy
Do not delay In getting relief for the little folks. 

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator Is a pl« 
and sure cure. I you lore your child why do you 
let It softer when a remedy is so near at hand ?

Colored and flavored whh 
fruit juice and served in 
pretty custard cepe or to 
mould form supplies a most 
tempting and delicious des
sert. Yet this artistic table 
delicacy to made in less 
time, with less trouble, sad 
at less expense than

. comparable dessert. Note the Ingredients 
simpleproeossof preparation and Usure the

wuS

look backDelicious 
У Jelly-Like 

Junket

"Ignorance to bliss" until you сіті to 
on it ane see what a lx>l It has made of J% There are s number of varieties of corns- Hol
loway's Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist and get a bottle at once.

One test for dtotti^sWng^dlamonifefrom glass 
diamond6feels much the colder. PROGRESS PRINT.any

What we do, we do well IThe Public should bear in mind that D«- 
Thomas’ Elnctbio On. has nothing In common 
with the Impure, dtterioratin dees of so-celled 

oils. It to emituntlv pure and rectify 
eMeaeiout-relieving pain and lameness, stiffness 
ouheJoin-sane muscles,and sores or hurts, be
sides being an excellent specific for rheumatism, 
coughs and bronchial complaints.

It to the things we are going to do that make life 
worth Using.

Thfv OUmiue ІАе BytUm ТклгоидкЦ/г- 
lee’s Vegetable Pllisclear the stomach and 
of ttilkme matter, cause the excretory vessels to

hssü^ssxat Jsssr "-•*

nvdld-al

lil
à t

À Uit.fnllT dworated with «тата, ud hoow
EDQEHILL, WINDSOR, N. S,

The Lent Term begin, WEDNESDAY, 
Jen. 11, 1899.

For Calender apply to

__________DR. HIND, Windsor, N. Д

ріши, Hdtherouc pwptodU impie JiiHoe to 
the good thtog. ptoTldwl far Hum Amoe* thow 
рпмш were. Шш. А1І0. rad Edith Borchlll, 
Mill Mildred Ksh. Mire Belli. F.rpuoi, Mire 
Ambrer ton* Mb. WMtl ck. Ml* KM Tror. 
Mb. Here»» Шок»», Mb. Lraore Lwtoo, Mire 
Addle eteblw. Міме» UUU rad Mlnjtb Pedolln, 
Mb. Mur Meltby, ud Mb. Msy McKee», Mut- r 
Bop Monboa. Dell lot. Г»««, H*roM Perere. 
Job» «Шш». WlWe BUblre, Fred Me Kora. 
K»itra Moltbr, rad Tore Mstthr. Ml* (toll. Mb. 

rad Mr. JuklWMt were

bowel.

іG» Ш TbbeardtoappototiMQtbravely tote disconcert 
tbs fetes.

ВьИЖшГ
fever sad ague aad the taaumsrabls

A LARGE STOCK OF
Turkeys, Gees* 
Ohickene mi Pucks.

THO&|DBAN, City Market.

Hansen s Junket Tablets Jtu aiMi.Mibfu.iaoMthere who retire» 1» the
» .olMd toA Dr

treto turn OoUeee b Ttatout breed, to towe.
J. MuAaU uitred oe Itotor «• «red 

mral wtotat*» tor Mr Mn. ». Fur*»..
Mr. Jra*. FtieraretoorebwlT Ш wbh . wrere

at mek otpbwtw.
Mi. e«<re *tobMe m

Ml*
Irai.

АЄЄГГЄ ,Ж OAMADA.

EVANS , SONS. Limited
riserialTaborMr.

Mates, Is visit* Is as eAd os IksMis. В. H. ef Bvtiy -
bexsbsto.й talhedtr.notre, .і -і» м*V і

m : fi■.
SI

іV1
f

"JksMsef U; 2Л ЗиЬШШш it Just м good "

AN EYE OPENER.
Breakfast has to supply ttie brain aad masd- for the day's battle. It 
For pure toute, strength nothin* equals

bave Nerve Feed./53
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>wm l&ded. The next morning «ber 
jbreeght ihs tnrkej •»« to ha ahagbtoted.
The orowd wm to( All- et whwkey tb,, 
walked all aver «ha right e«. way. end the j 
turkey wee the only eoker one ip the. 
crowd. One big Irithman got the sxe eatSsrrL'tib'thet^ra

rawed the

■ '■ "
MB idtii'i guilt cwayaiJr. 

ewBa-âaU-Іу tee eeewpMaet a Tig-
Umm OoaaltM.

•There ie no doebt the man wm rigbt- 
«eeely hanged, lor it wm oa hie own eoa- 
leeeien that we Wrong him up. bat the way 
la wm got to make that confession wm 
«inestimable.' said the old timer who had 

into the territory at the time of the 
Mexican war to a new York man for whom 
be wm acting M a guide ma diking trip on 
the Mora B rer in New Mexico. It wan 
early in the finies, when there was a great 
wagon freighting business oxer the S ante 
Fe trail, and Mora and Lm Vegas were 
the only towns ot any sine east ot the Rio 
Grande Valley. Mora in those days was 
a toagb place. Being, as it was, an out- 
past on the plains, exposed to the attacks 
cdNaeajos and Picarilla Apaihes Irom the 
mdkt, with the Pawnees and Comancbes 
sweeping dm plains clear to the plana wall

ssM і ЩWell Made 
Makes Well

4 : f № Л1’ 
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Hood'S Sarsaparilla is prepared try ex
perienced pharmacists of today, who have ------ ------
brought to the production of thia greet was lam on a tie end tie man 
medicine the best rouit, of meditml re- ,«****• J"t “'m ftStSS^SS 
search. Hood-. Sarsaparilla i* a modern- jtM tarkrygot a_ whiff И Mmtriu*. .ППП
rtww.’lT’uu!^ l̂ed мГОга! tocfce" m the lie, but never 
ingredients Which were seemlnglyln toucfced ^ The crowd thought that wm

tended by Nature herself forUae eltorla- Hy good, and all took • drink cn the 
Uon of human Ufa. It pnrifiea and on- J of |he №ke)'1 Uioky n»rl.
riches the blood, tones the stomach and .jg, ,arkey bpt ,ne«ning and they 
dlgeetlveorgans and creates an appetite; , drinking and kept miming the mr- 
lt absolutely cures all ecrotula eruptions. gev, tend. Етегу time the axe WM raised 
bolls, pimpl”. mm’ lWer to «trike, the tnrkey anetx-d and the
complaint, kidney trouble,’ strengthens crowd took another drink, and the tnrkoy* 
and builds up the nervous eyetem. It en- lile WM.Mved, There wasn’t one in that 
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving crowd sober enough to hit that sneezirg 
strength and energy in place of weakness turkey’s head, lor it bobbed all over tte 
„d languor. It wards oBmatarlajty- tievbe„ the turkey aneexed. The snufl««sassc"-

We didn't have any Christmas dinner 
that day. The hut man to drink that 
night wm the old Scotchman. All the 
real were last asltep ani be wandered 
over to the jug and took a long pull. 
Then he opened bis box lor x pinch oi 
snufl He wm too drunk to dose the box 
aid bad it open in bis hand when be drop
ped off to sleep.

‘The next morning when the crowd 
ceme to, there lay the turkey deed. Its 
head could not be found.’ The old man 
•topped and moved away.

‘What became ot the head P’ asked 
‘Why, it got its beak in the snufl box 

and snetacO its had ofl.’

Si wK
xfrarra r/sj

*—■[ë 4 a" ? T1
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higher and hi,

CHIU*» PLAY ; 
OT WASH BAYMAKES

tzШn- . 5® hraaklythatl 
was that she

He evea went
wm taking tl

undoubtedly, a cri'ioal moment. 7 His a 
leagues did aol by aay means wish him 
be ‘suspended’ tor the rest of the. deba 
and they tinted so by tugging vigorou 
at his ooat-tails. New, it is dangerous

taken twelve Ьохм. sltbougb before I got 
through with the sixth I could go to bed 
and enjoy sgood night’s real such as I lad 
not done for years. I never at anytime en
joyed better health than I am doing at 
prêtent. Sinon my recovery I have indoe ed 
several biends to take Pink Pills for vari
ons troubles and in each ease they have 
effected cure*.

The above і» a voluntary and correct 
statement of the fscto ot my оме and I 
trust that many others may by rtading 
this, receive the bleating that I bave. 1* 
necessary I would make an affidavit to the 
above tacts at any time.

сьсж-певтіяв iirговта *,co.

m the gest, the Mexican inhabitants, 
bswnght up to the use of weapons and 
fighting, were M hard e lot м the territory 
«mold ahofr, and the tough white men 
drifting in from everywhere made things 

. The tew decent Ami riceno there 
mho bad come into New Mexico for legiti
mate business were in to much ot a min
ority to count in the deal until in sell-de
fence we organized a Vig і'an ce Committee. 
It was few in numbers, but every man in it 
had seen service, end was it for life or 
death. At the time we went into the 
»s-[ no man’s life was safe in Mora if be 
had an
ehnngad things in short order, bet we had 
to make some wholesale kOlirgi to do it, 

Mexieeoa end Amerioeno alike to 
chow that there wm no rsce question in

Hood’s po,ir„ -’■

7Is the best-Infact the One True Blood Further. 
Bold by all druggists. |l ; ailflir S'*1-

Hood’s Pills MLtS ис.

trifle with the tail of so Irirhman’e Ike
nw in the cause of friendship. N 
less, the indignent jet good-hum 
member recognised ha* party's qou 
end set down, delivering this -

when she ooi 
netting, * і 
soknoe ledge 
Men often ee 
sets on himm

Ills and

the cbsplsin got his title—he had been s 
variety actor in the States—bat from bis 
being the only man in Mora outside the 
priesthood who bad a black frock coat. 
He thought the matter over and then said :

‘Appoint me a committee ot one to make 
farther inveeligation. And I will request 
that you suspend proceedings for an hour 
or nntil ISreptrt to you *

‘This wps agreed to and he went out. 
The prisoner wm waiting under gnard in 
another part ot the building, where he had 
been taken to stay while the committee ar
rived at a verdie * We smoked and chat
ted. played seven-up, and generally pass
ed the time the best we could while the 
chaplain wm gone. He came back at last, 
and he bad his black coat on.

• ‘Gentlemen, we can proceed with the 
hanging,’ he said. The prisoner is guilty 
beyond a doubt.'

‘Having left the matter now to the chap
lain, we were bound to abide by his 
decision, and we accordingly hanged R?d 
Shirt to the cottot wood tree that we habit
ually used for such purposes. With the 
rope round his neck he refused to confess 
the crime charged against him or to admit 
that he deserved bis fate. Wbat puzzled 
us all was how the chaplain came to be so 
cocksure of the prisoner's guilt. He 
would not tell except that he had 
visited him. and the guards who had 
s’ood outside the door could only 
say thrt the chaplain talked a 
long time with4 the prisoner in an under
tone that they could not overhear. Five 
years afterwards I met the chaplain in 
Santa Fe he bad left Mora years before— 
and I pat the question to him straight :

‘Now that ihe committee's disbanded 
and everything is settled and done tor, 
tell me how you found ont that Red Shirt 
was guilitv that night iat Mora P

‘Why, 1 had his own word tor it, he said- 
When X went in to see him. 1 toi 1 him the 
truth, that he was to be hanged in an 
hour, and Mked if I should confess 
him—that he had no time to lose. Bnt I 
did not tell ,him. that I was not a priest, 
and thav Father Xavier, whom he bad at nt 
for, wm over at Taos that day, ani he 
made a fall confession to me. H 
bad cne, it he hid as many lives as a cat 
they would not ot been enough to atone 
for hie crimes. There was no mistake 
about hanging him-

TURKEY В MMEZED A Td HR AD OFF.

Scotchman's 8oufl Kilted the Bird When the 
Gang Failed to Bit It.

•It wm daring the time that the Santa 
Fe wm being built through Kensae. I wm 
with a track-laying outfit aa hose, but boss- 
ea and men ell had to sleep in the same 
box car boarding boose. There wm an 
old Scotchman in the gang who need enufl, 
and 111 tell yon without getting 1er from the 
truth that, if there wm an engine on the 
road that did not draw well, one pinch of 
that enoff would cl. sr out her fines ao well 
that she would draw chunks ot coal right 
up through the stack. Yon can laugh, 
but what I am telling yon is Gospel truth, 
yes, sir.

‘That old sen of Bobby Bumsland would 
spi 1 some of that snuff every time he took 
a pinch, end there wee snuff scattered all 
around the track. Why, one day a poor 
fellow lyirg in one ot those two by twice 
banks got a whiff ot that snuff and sneizad 
•o hard that he nearly best his brains out 
од the bottom ol the bank over him. We 
finally got naed to sneezing.

That’s not the storyl wm going to tell 
It was a Christmas story I had in mind. We 
were working ont in ths short grass country 
twenty, yes. thirty miles from even a piece 
that would be eilled a town. We had a 
handcar and the day before ChrietmM we 
sent four ol the hoys into the town to get a 
tnrkey. They got the tutkey, andwh.t’s 
more they get several jags of whiskey. 
Back they oeme singing 'The Wearing of 
the Green’ as only a lot of whiskoy-noaksd 
Irithmen can. Old Sootchy was not far 
behind in the ioikmg business when the 
stuff arrived, and he took bin share along 
with Ma ntaff. A drink oi whiskey and 
•kerohew’ be would go м neon as he could 
taka some snuff

•That wan the drankest song I ever new. 
They kept it up all night and even the cook

dart : - , ДЦм
‘Very well, air; I obey your ruling,MB* 

I b.g to retract what I wm about to ob
serve !'

s
~

That one touch oi Irish oratory to* the 
whole Homo by storm.

likely to giv 
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Baa.los 1« ewltaeilwt. âg 
Some ol the methods are suffi еаЦу- 

antiquated, according to 
For instance, it reqoirm filtoee miaat 
which to make a deposit at a blbr—J 
banking-boom Ьм 
the railing, end the visitors is expl 
•it quietly and cultivate a spirit ot p 
while the machinery is getting na*
A customer who wishes to make a 1 
goes to a window and hnhde in hie i 
together with a memorandum 
amount. Theemplsye behind the 
counts the money and prepares a 
lor it, adding his signature by way 
liminary. Then a until boy takm 
ceipt upstairs and submits it to tn I 
who studies it end then ponders for 
as to whether it will be sare to б 
money. It be decides that the bs 
undertake the risk he prepares a*l| 
and makes several entries end final!] 
hie mme. Then, м soon as sooth 
hm examined the reeèept aedltol 
neme.il is tahsa dsao stows aM 
over to toe topes*ok. There ta tÉ 
laotien—ths meaoy is theeeegMjyaj 
ed. An Aeeriooe residing in Zarfc 
to the bsnk the other dey with Sj 
which had been given hut by a b 
man in a large town ne«r. He hi 
the check, and twenty minntee late* 
ed hia money, less fourteen cents Si 
The American wm well known at ti 
bating been a depositor lor i 

He had endorsed the.

y or owned viloablee. We 1 Thrilling Eiperience Galle of tbe Birds are Scraped to iteedlr- 
Illte Sharpoeee.

The first fi^ht hse been nrauiged, and 
the referee claps hie hands as a signal for 
all gathered in the ring to move outside, 
as only the “handlers” are allowed within 
the enclosure, writes a correspondent of 
Harper’s Weekly, from Porto Rico, in 
describing a cock fight. The birds are 
fought with their own gaffi, instead of 
with the metsl-edged blade which ie 
■trapped to the legs ot cocks in the United 
States, and a great deal of preparatory 
•craping and polishing of the bone gaffs 
takes place, until ih*y become needlelike 
in sharpness. Then all the crest or neck 
leathers are cut off with scissors, and 
sometimes the com3 is trimmed low—but 
not often, as all the minor details of hand
ling, so rigorously observed among our 
own gambling fraternity, seem here to be 
dispensed with.

The birds are teased into fighting hnunr 
while held in the hand, and viciously pluck 
at each other’s head ; and now they are 
dropped on the ground with quick move
ment, and at the order of the referee they 
are at it. High up in the air they strike 
the first few plunges, and one dodges under, 
and the uppermost bird lands over his 
enemy with a surprised look, bnt whirls 
and grabs hia opponent on the red comb 
with » strong beak, and plante his gaffs 
tairly on the side of the other’s head. A 
roar of approval goes up from the crowd 
who have backed tbe bird, and a counter 
set of suppressed hi’s of tear rises from 
those wishing the success of the othej 
favourite. The fight is fast and forions.

Time is called. In the centre of the

w
■Mg-*'A STORY TOLD BY A WELL-KNOWN 

SALVATION ARMY CAPTAIN. m•Alter n lew months thing» got to rtm- 
ning «monthly »nd there was not mn* 
tor ue to do. The best Mexicans were 
with M, though they took no open part, 
and white deipsradoes got a fashion ol 
staying awry Irom Mora, thinking the 
elisMta might disagree with their hesl h. 
Bat we kept up onr organization and let it 
be understood that we weie always at the 
eld stand end ready tor harness when 
business wm to be done. There hid been 
eix months ol peace, and some of the boys 
in the committee were getting fretful, 
eompleinirg ot the monotony end saying 
wo eight M well turn tt e thing into » de
bating society, when there came a murder 
as bad as sny that had called ns together. 
It was an old man that was killed, a harm
less old it How who earned a good deal ot 

at bis trade ol blacksmith, and

sa*« view.
In thia fi* 

field where v 
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Bit Body Racked From Heed to Foot with 

Rheomolto and Neur. l«le F.tne—Would 
Prêter Death to O.dwa* log Ouch Buffer
ing Agel...

From the Post, Lindsay, Ont.
It is the lot ot but a limited number of 

people to enjoy the confidence of so* an 
exceedingly large circle ot friends and 
comrades as does Capt. John A. Broken- 
shire who wse recently mteiviewed by a 
Post reporter ct the home of his parents at 
Rosedale, a pretty hamlet «rusted at the 
head ot Balsam river in Viitorie county, 
where the elder Mr. Brokenehire, who Ьм 
retched the three-score years and ten, has 
held the position of lockmseter lor the 
psst twenty-two yesrs. Capt. Broken- 
shire, the subject of this article, is 34 
years of age ' is well-known and 
highly respected throughout шагу of 
the leading cities and towns ot Outario, 
where, daring hie seven years service in 
Selvetioo Army work he has come in con
tact with a Urge number ol people. He 
Ьм been stationed at Toronto, Montreal, 
Peterboio, Ottawa, Morrisburg and minor 
pUces, and at once was a member ol a 
travelling S. A. string band. The lollow 
ing is Capt. Brokenshire’e own staatemeut : 
Iehad been eligbly troubled wilh rheu
matic pains lor several yean and to give had 
np the Army work on different occasions 
on account ot my trouble. When stationed 
in MorrUbnrg, four years ago, I became 
completely unfitted for work, м I Buffeted 
terribly with pains in the beck ol my neck 
down my shoulders and arms and through 
my body. In fact I hsd psins ol a stinging 
mnsjulsr nature irom the bsok of my 
head to my toes. I could not 
bend my heed forward if I 
got the whole ot Canada to do so, and 
when in bod the only slight rest I got wm 
with a large pillow under my shoulder, thus 
letting my head hang ba*wards. I could 
not get op, but had to roU or twist myaell 
ont ot bed, M my spine seemed to be 
effected. My medical adviser pronounced 
my trouble neuralgia and rheumatism com
bined, which he said had gone through my 
whole system. He prescribed for me, but 
the medicine gave me ao relief. I tried 
various other remedies hot they were of 
no avail. В ilieving my ease to bo hope
less I determined to start for my home in 
Rosedale, but the jarring ot the train 
caused each terrible agony I was com
piled to abandon the trip at Peterboro, 
where I wm laid up for three weeks, when 
I finally made a herculean effort and 
rea*ed home. As my mother seys, I 
looked like an old man of 90 years of ag i 
when she saw me straggling with the aid 
ot two heavy canes to walk irom the car
riage to the house. At home I received 
every possible attention and all the treat
ments that kind triends suggested, bnt I 
was constantly going from bad to worse. In 
January, 1396, alter many months oi 
untold agony, 1 determined to try Dr. 
William»’ Pink Pills, haring read so mn* 
in the newspapers el the great benefits 
drived by others irom their nee. To make 
sore of getting the genuine article I sent 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
et" Brookville, tor the pills. Attar taking 
two boxes I noticed a slight improvement 
in my condition wM* gave me some en 
oouregtmant and I kept on until I had
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money
whom only Unit was love tor too much 
liquor. He was lonnd dead and rot bed 

tabbed to the heart in the outskirts ot 
the town at daybreak one morning. The 
use ot the knife looked like Mexican work 
but it come ont on iiqniry that he had 
been drinking et the saloons the evening 
before with a red-shirted man, t stranger 
in the town, And was hut seen in his cam- 

The s ranger hid no money then,

s

B2
the twenty

years.
busy and nervous Chicago 
torn down the railing before 
minâtes expired.

ly

Rota Loafer,
Not long ago a lady in tbe Midlands sn- 

gsged a new servant, and, haring fiewe an 
the question oi ‘loUowen,' on the girl's 
arrival she expressed them.

•Mind yon, Jane,' she said serieoely, 'I 
will have no loafers about tbe plsoa.. Yon 
quite understand P’

•Yes, mum!’
Within the short pa

ever, the lady had grouaoe ter мамт 
that her order» had be* АтаМрЯЩіР 
Jane promptly interrogated*

•Did I not make it a atipalatiw of yw 
engage ment that there were ta bs* toi 
lowers allowed?’

•No. mom ; yon said looters!' », <с-Ш& 
•Well, yonmsy have it ths 

wi*. You were talking to a 
minutes »t the area-gate li 

Yea, mam! That'll my 
nnMuhiogly.

•Hew da e yon disobey 
ord-rs in this w»)P'

‘1 ain’t disobeyd ’em,
Jane. ‘George, that’* 
baker sere enough, bnt to a 
He's « biscuit-hand to iaP

pany.
bnt the next dsy he wm spending money 
freely about the town. There were other 
suspicions circumstances against him, so 
we arrested him and held his trial in luU 
committee that evening.

•He wm beyond donbt » bad customer, 
and we were all prêt'у certain he wm the 
guilty man; but the evidence wm all cir
cumstantial and some ol the committee 
did not teel like hanging him oa no more 
proof than wm offered.

• ‘It wo could only got a confession ont 
oi him we could arrange tor his obsequies 
with a oheerlul mind,’ they said. Bnt we 
are a deliberate body—would not it be 
more jndioel to string him np end let him 
down a lew times and see what he’U му

e wm a Гл

ring lies a smell square outlined with sunk
en wooken itiebi, and on its opposite 
edges the birds are set,, The mongrel 
potted birds goes lor bis game colored 
enemy immMiataly, and sfirikes him three 
times to the other’» one* Poor fellow! 
his fight ie over ; he tarns *d runs away, 
followed by his fierce tsntslizer. Once 
more they are rubbed into shape. One 
vicions gaff m thy come together, end 

bird oinks dead. ' the bone linoe

і
at

: -

the red
going into his eye and brain.

The crowd surges into the ring and the 
money changes hands, while the owner ol 
the dead bird gathers up the bundle ol 
bloody feathers with some show of tender
ness.

MSalter that P
• ‘I move that the chaplin take the floor 

and advise, some one said, and the motion 
wm seconded and made unanimous lor we 
all knew thst the chaplains opinion was apt 
ta be good. It wtin4 lor his piety that

*6 jt

Qaiolne In Indie.
There was a time when the government 

of India had to import annually $260,000 
worth of quinine and did not get enough 
ol it even then. Alter a great many ex
periment! the cultivation oi the cinchona 
tree wm made success at in India, and now 
there are 4,000,000 trees in Bengal and 
every rural postoffioe in India sells a five- 
grain packet of tke drag tor a halte cent, 
while the government makes from $2,000 
to $3,600 a year out ot the profits.
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EXPERT OPTICIANS. №And Apologised.

ing to be married

It wm a famous fighting night in the 
House ot Commons, and rhetorical and 
argumentative blows were being delivered 
with force and returned with interest. 
Eventually a noted Irish member rose to 
denounce a damiging spaa* which had 
jost been delivered irom the Treasury, 
benches. He desired to lay that the state
ments made by the repreeenla ive ol tot 
Government were not altogether accurate, 
bra he bed scarcely began to speak when 
bis impetuosity lid Urn to phrase thd ac
cusation rather strongly. "Order. (
Arid the Speaker wsxniogly. Agrin did 

ratton to his 
еоіЛв wm,
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bone, bot Felix hone be drown. I go to 
Felix in* І «y.

•I be тег’ іоггу Felix for yonr hone hi 
drown, hot I win dot псе. I tek dot bond’ 
dollar.’

■Sacre !" heavy ; ’yon not win dot nee ; 
d*t bond’ dollar not yonn. Dot not my 
Isn’t my hone be drown.’

•Bapteme !’ I any. ’dat not my fault, 
tool’

•Felix telk an’ I talk an’ all cur bien’ 
talk, an’den I uy: ’Felix, we leave all 
dat Franeoii Savard. S’pon he say I win, 
dat he e’reet. S’poae he any you win, dat 
be e’reet, too.

■Bien ! he aay ; ’we leave dat Francois 
Savard. Wet he say be good ’

’We fin’ Francois Savard an’ I aay, 
■M’eien Savard, 1 win dat nee an’ I want 
dat bund’ dollar I’

Mike Sped, dm other gang’s afraid of him. 
Well, I jolt sent him 08 to bed at 6 
o’clock, and he’s then yet. Mike Sped,’ 
she added with intense feeling on each 
word.

•The little scamp P exclaimed Mr. 
Spadina.

•Ws have been talking of getting a bet
ter house in some other part ot tha city for 
a long time,’ said Mrs. Spadina, ’and I’m 
sick and tired ot this place. We can’t 
send him over to that school any longer.

ith its rowdy names and its gsngs an 1 its 
fighting. Harold has clearly been fighting 
for the boy said as much.’

The father was looking silently at the 
ceiling. He generally thought 
over befon giving his decision, and Mrs. 
Spandina cautiously went upetiem, where 
she found the formidable Mike Sped sound 
мів* p and with the clothing kicked off him.

And Mr. Spadina said : ‘At school th‘ y 
used to call mo Bump.’ And presently he 
smiled and, knocking the ash off his cigar, 

good stuff in Mike, 
boy was that he

things ni l continue that way, though the 
themselves may hold anotherШ TELEGRAPHY

аЯУяжгвжпв вшлЬилвіг bvt is
. worxl ТНШГЯОМТ.

the service, snob as that of traffic or wire 
become aeqoanted with the 

fondamental principles of electrical science 
tied»gree that will enable her to do the 
simple work of switching and caring for 
traffic. It is of course necessary here to 
have an expert at the head of each depart
ment, and these experts are responsible 
and make hourly reports to me, A woman 
who wiabm to advance should become 
familiar with the geography of the 
country, the location of wires in her de- 

t, and should understand all rales 
governing the transmission of telegrams 
suoh, for example, « the precedence 
which Goveramint telegrams take ever 
all others. She should understand what 
troubles might arise in handling traffii, 
such as diverting it bom one channel to 
another, and a thousand and .one other 
things. The chance for ad 
woman—and, mind yon. I’ve been speak
ing only el those wrier my immediate 
supervision—is limited, I should say, but 
there are hundreds of other offices where 

may become managers, and in 
that way secure good places and salaries.’

The mxt authority interviewed thought 
that the world wouldn’t atop going round 
if there were no women telegraph operat
ors, “d gave the impression that they are 

machine-like in their work than in 
their instruments. He was William J. 
Ackerly, who represents the Western 
Union Telegraph Company at the Grand 
Central 8 alien and it in charge of a div
ision which takes in two railroads, on 
which a number of women are employed 
as operators. ‘Mr. Ackerly knows a 
great deal about the general run of women 
operators and did not hesitate to hasard 
аз opinion.

■A woman operator’s woik, to tar M 
railroads are concerned,’ ho began, ’is 
confined to telegraphy and clerical work 
and I don’t see any chance of enlarging the 
field. Wom^n operators are not used to the 
full extent by railroads now, because they 
are not physically able to do more. The 
Held we did broaden ft tiny could tend 
switches and signal lights and handle beg- 
bsge and freight in addition to operating 
and selling tickets. Since they cant
do these things, where a men gets $50 
a month a woman only commands $35 or 
perhaps not that much. I should say their 

15 per cent, less than
those of men in the tei vice of railway com- 
p тієї. In the regular telegraphic service 
ih у go as high as assistant managers and 
even managers ot city departments, *" *“
the railroad.service they do not ad 
A women could never become manager ot 
a division, for she was not made to take 
charge of so mat у men. A man in charge 
ot a division has often more than a hao- 
dred offices under bis charge.’

‘But if a woman does just the same work 
that a man does and just u good work, 
does she not then get the same pay?’

•No.’ answered Mr. Ackerly. ’Take it 
і right here in New York city where there 

are a great many women telegraph opera- 
’ tors Tneir salaries, I feel pretty sure will 

average 10 per oent. lets than those of men. 
In the first place, they neither demand cor 
command « much as men. They are only 
fitted, by physique, to do the lighter work 
in the service, and of course they mu it ex
pect lighter pay. In nearly every hotel m 
the city a woman operator is stationed. She 
is perfectly capable of doing the kind of 
work that comes to her well, and the com- 
pentes use women for economics! reasons.

This city operators have to have quite an 
idea ot eléetricity, but I’ve known a grest 
many fine women telegraphers who could 
not adjust their instruments. In truth, very 
lew women mtke good electricians. They 
don’t take tbit. The average woman seems 
to have no general idea of the action of 
electricity on her machine. Women oper
ators are likely to be machine-like unyheir 
work", and'l am sometimes toroed to think 
that they do.not display as good judgment 
« men with the same experience. Es
pecial» is this true in business telegrams, 
for they have hot the same general idea of 

e business.

VT chef, she opinion.’
Miss S. L. Knapp, who is manager of 

one of the moot important offices in the 
city, at 1898 Broadway, doeo bold another 
opinion, which m probably that ot the 
err rase woman telegrapher. In tea увага 
Mias Knapp has risen from an offioq in an 
out-oi-the-way country hotel to the present 
responsible nine*. She hopes to deserve n 
stiUbetterone. She his eight operators 
and four clerks under her, and besides 
overlooking their work, attends panon. Uy 
te all of the banking and transfer ha rness 
ot her office and kaape the hooka. "

•I believe that there urn Urge opportun
ities before the woman telegrapher.’ she 
•aid in response to * question, ‘ssd I see 
no reason why she should not fill t#e high- 
er places in the regular telegraph aernot 
«well «man. She is not physically able 
to take charge of railroad station cmcaa 
where work other than operating has to be 
done, but there is no reason why she 
should not serve as a manager chief ope
rator or division chief. So far women 
operators have never been (Bowed to do 
press work. This must be because most 
press despatches are taken and seat at 
night and women are not often used for 
night work.’
" ’Perhaps that it because they 
able to stand the strain of night woik,’

•f-spilas Place# ef ■evymslbnlty. ta
bacs ate Have the Phrslvl №e*ath to 
Oewpete WmUf With Ma»-Bor OppOrte- 
att>*4and Abilities.
The woman operator it gradually rising 

higher and higher m the telegraph service. 
When she first ceme to the fore the man 
Ogwriot wanted to oust her from the field. 
He tatIgtod her encroachment 
frankly that hit ritin grievance against her 
warStet she eut priées ia salaries and thus 
secured planes which ho might have bad. 
He evea wunt es hr as to declare that she 

taking the vary bread ont ot his month.
operator made n mistake 

when she consented to! work lor next to 
nothhg, n mistake which the it slow to 
acknowledge alter adtnsn yean «more. 
Mao oftva estimate a man by ths value he 
seta on hiaaeelt, provided he does not over- 
rstimate his importance ; then they aie 
Hfcely to give him last than his just dues. 
They judge woman in tie same way, and 
to, utile the men telegraphers and their 
sister operators have grown more friendly, 
strike together and werk aide by aids, the 
min still have a a feeling that woman do 
net tot much of a figure in the telegraphic 
wool I. The worn in themselves take an 
opposite view, and some ol them who hold

И
, end mid part

ik matters
■Bat Felix іат. ‘He not win dot non an’ 

yon not ha pay Napoleon dat band’ dollar.’ 
•Den we talk some more an' nil our

too. Den Ibien’ dev talk tome more, 
say, ‘M’sien Savard, we ’gree tor ltf all 
dat for yon. Wat} on say be e’reet ’ 

•Francois Saverd say. ‘How dat, Felix, 
dat you any Napoléon not win de race ? 
He come in firs’. He mot’ win de race.’

•Felix say, ‘Wall, my horse be 'head 
w’en da bice she brek an’ my horse be 
drown. Dat not my fault da bice brsk.’

•Francois Savard say, ‘Sara ! dat not be 
your fault. Felix an’ Napoleon yon both 
’gree lor lef dot to me. Wat I say be 
«aotP’

1The won
t for

he chuckled: ‘Them’s 
I wonder how big the 
walloped!'

And the important point is that of the 
son, the mother and the father, one was as 
true to human nature as either ot the others.1 are not

л вело ЯМ AT.
“tflhinhwomenqttite strong enough to 
stand any branch ot telegraphy which does 
not require manual labor,’ answered Miss 
Knapp. ‘I’ve been manager of this office 
two years and have lost ooly one half day 
on ecconnt ot sickness, and the girie who 
ire under me era always in their places. 
My experience has been that 
more careful, more accurate telegraphers 
than men, and they are certainly more in
terested in their work, and I think 
ambitions.

••This it rib agreeable, clean business 
for a womans dee- She it well protected 
and very well paid, and the work ia not 
very hasd. It ia certainly not hard 'phys
ically. The girls here are average oper
ators, and Г consider them experts. They 
take the message by ear and transcribe 
them diiectlv on the typewriter. Last Sat
urday and Sunday we handled 1,442 tele
grams without i hitch. This office is open 
day and night, including Sundays, and I 
doo4 tee but that it inns as tmoo’bly si it 
a man managed it end all the operators
"^•JSSt-muny-women -epsniiure learn 
telegraphy at Cooper Union, where they 
have an excellent six months’ course, but 
one can acquire expertness only by actual 
experience. Many operators tsach their 
brothers and sisters, and in that wty the 
ranks are being constantly recruited with 
boys end girit, and I’ll stake toe latter a- 
gainst the termer tor good work every 
time.’

Dt deles. era BeSeree rbat Belled the ЖгепсЬ 
Canadian narrator.

•Las’ win taire wa have race on de hi ce. 
I have horse dat trots ver’ tat’, bat I not 
be go to dam race yet. One day I go in da 
Hotel Chien Blanc an’ I tek tree fonr wis- 
kee blanc. Date be some poop’ deie an’

■Oui,’ I say, *dst be e’reet wat von say.’
‘Felix say ‘Oui !’ dat be e’reet. ’
•Francois Ssvtrd say, ‘Felix horse he 

drown. Den dot race it dead hast. I 
kep’ dat money till the be trot ovaire 
’gain.*

•Sacra cochon ! Damm scoundrel V

.

іm women aie
responsible places have a right to take Courtship la Mesloi.one of dem say :

• *1 not tee you h’at de race yet, Napol
eon.’

If the young woman favors the suit she 
gradually advance*, from occasional 
glimpses of herself behind s half-closed 
shatter, to n position on the balcony at 
certain hours of the day* Then love ia 
made in the most ardent tethion, either by 
the finger alphabet or by a little telephone 
especially manufactured and sold lor the 
purpose, one part of which the young girl 
retains while she drops the other to the

•noha view.
In this field ol work, as in every other 

field where women hove entered, their in
ferior physical strength gives men the ad
vantage. Organized womanhood may prate 
all it pleases about the foolishness ot this 
feel, tor feet it it, but every individual 
brand-winning woman acknowledges it 
sooner or laiar. Women telegraphers have 
not yet risen to the highest places in the 
service, and men in * position to know tty 
thtt it is fxoeedingly doubtful il they ever 

they frankly admit that the

htomore than tve’ve hundred 
яЛя hte eaparvision in the 

Western Union building. Of these 260 
who are engaged in operating,

moreі
• Anoder he sty : ‘How dat ? You not 

come to de race no more, Napoleon P’
•Den Felix Leblanc say. ‘Mon dieu I dey 

be too Ins’ dem race. Napoleon not got 
las’ horse no more.’

• -Wet dat ?’ I say. ‘1 got no toe’ horse P 
Store ! I got de mot’ fas’ horse on dat bice.

•Den Felix say. 'Napoleon yon drink 
too much wiskee blsno. It got your Mad • lover waiting below. When the has signi

fied her willingness he enters the home nod 
add esses the parents. It they have no 
ofijections to him he » than permitted to 
visit the house perhaps twice a week and 
see his sweetheart, always in the presence 
of one or more members of the family, 
until the day of the wedding arrives. The 

money hr. aking of an engagement is the rarest of 
all rare things in M xioo. end in insincere 
lover is no noomsly. Pbnty there ire 
toho are not worthy and who are unsuc
cessful in their suits, because, often, of the 
wisdom ot the oarents, bat the Mexican 
lover has nothing to gain by insincere 
attentions.

j

m Nms їїm
■

You not got so fit’ horse dan me.’
Well,’ I say, ‘mabbe to ; unis, I bat 

fift’ dollvr my hofse more fas’ dan yours.’
• ’I tek dat bet,’ Ft lx Say. ‘Who we 

plica dat money wit' P’
‘Jacques Bernard, dat keep de Hotel 

Chien Blsne, say. ‘Francois S .vsrd here 
be vet’ good min. You place dst 
wit him.’

•We both sty,’ ‘Sure hi good man. 
He be all right.’

‘We give de hand’ dollar to Francois 
Ssrvtrd nod we fix for that race be tro 
Sat’dey. Sst’dsy I tek my horse on de 
hiee and Felix tek his horse on de hice. 
Dare be plenty peep’ dere. All my tnen’ 
they come ; and Felix frien’ dey come ; 
everybody dst hear ’bout dat beeg race he 
come too. Dey mek plenty talk ; dey mek 
plenty bet. Some say I win, tore ; some 
sty Fel x win sure ; and every one be ver’ 
much h’cxcite’ ’boat dot beeg race.

•By V by we mek tor start. We score 
tor while, den de jooge esy ‘Go I end de 
prop’ dey hn l shout D y’s hofi !’ We 
come to de quarteire and we be neck an’ 
neck. Den my horse he go lek de win’ : 
mais Felix horse fas go lek the win' too. 
We come to de ’all sn’ we be neck 
neck. D-nmy horse ha fly : msis Felix 
horse he fly. too; and den we go ver’ las’. 
We go lek dst. Dan Felix be leetle bit 
’head. I be hen de hinaide and Fel x ha 
ion de bout-tide. Dan de hice m ik clack 1 
clack 1 and Felix horse be bin de wa aire. 
L finish dst race.

‘All de peop’ run for try save Fe'ix

F
ЩШ':
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clerical and messenger work. When asked 
about the work of these women and ot wo
men operators generally end of their 
chances of risking to high places and high 
salaries, Mr. Sink said :

salaries are

ТВЯ BOIS CALLED Я1Я ж IK*.

It Grilles Till Mother, but the “Old Blau” 
Thought it tost. Smart.

‘Where’s the buff inquired Mr. 
Spadina, eheerlully, and it occurred to 
him that it was about time for his 7-yemr- 
old ton to bid him good night.

■ The boy,’ replied Mrs. Spadina severe
ly, ‘is in bed.’

‘Not tick P'
‘No he is not sick,’ said Mrs. Spadina, 

in a tone that implied something even 
worto. ‘I’ve been writing tor an oppor
tunity to toll yon ill about it, bat have 
not had a chance until now. It just moans 
this, that wa mast move away from th-.s 
neighborhood. It’s no pi ice to bring up a 
boy, and I just won't stand it. We must 
get a house in tome part ol the city where 
Harold wdl have nice children to play 
with.’

■But what’s the matter? asked ihe hus
band with concern. ‘What has happened P’

•Will, I’m telling yon just as fist as I 
etn. Tula afternoon when thrdoorbill 
rang I was in the bsli nod arifitortsefi the 
door myself, lor I eaw a boyijhera. Oi 
opening the do it .the boy jjjpf to tael, 
■Pisaae osa Mikè come oat surf pity ball P’
I told him that «та had no Нікфт^Ш 
arid he had ealleà at the wrong house. 
•No.’ he aaid.' r risen Mike, yoa koe* 
—yonr boy Mike. I guess yon call him 
Harold,’ ha said.

‘Now, whit d) you think of thatP 
Will, yon may he sure I told that boy 
what I thought of him, and he begun to 
whimper and в «id that Hsrold had licked 
him —thtt’s just wbst he and—Hsrold hid 
licked him yesterday lor not oalliog him 
Mika, sad every hbiy oslLd him Mike at 
school. And its worse than that, lor they 
call him Mike Sped—not Harold Spadina, 
hot Mike Sped,’

•Well, upon»/
Spadina.

•I marched ont ietb hi dining room, 
■here Hsrold was esting some bread and 
butter,’ continued Mrs. Spadina. 
want for him, and do yon know that Child 
sat up in his chair and said that he’d rather 
be called Mike than Harold, and, that 
since hie , chums had started to call him

'

Лâ
•I have nothing to si y about women 

operators outside ot this division before 
you, hot of them I speak willingly. 
Thera are poor, medium and good ope
rators of both sexes, and their advadoe- 
meut depends entirely on their ability and 
opportunity. Women, however, du not 
have the sitae opportunity for advance
ment, end neither do they get the s «larme 
as a rule that men do whe mike telegraphy 
a life work. Hare a woman does not rise 
to n higer place than that ol obiet operator 
and wa now have six. There is alto one 
woman here it the head of one of the five 
grand divisions. She has an assistant ani 
fonr subordinates. Though there arc wo 
men hem who can stand ns much work si the 

in the place, became of their 
strong nerves, this it not generally to, and 
we hare to depend upon men exclusively 
to do the night work. Occasionally in a 
great rush the women work until 9 o’clock 
at night, and are always paid tor over
time. Their hoars are trom 8 a." m. to 
6 30 p. m. and their salaries 1er operating 
range and have been raised from $6 to $18

•ОДЙп w jièiweeietfy vrimffiln m»

crtby. Their merit
id ш‘о before they

but in 
vtnee. The Orl,in ol Seal plug.

At the annual meeting of the Baltimore 
Folk Lora Society Mitt Alice C. Fletcher 
gave sn interesting contribution in a paper 
entitled ‘The Signfioance ol the Scalp 
Lock ; a Study ol the Umaha Tribe.’ The 
Omaha Indians, like miny other tribes, 
have peculiar ideas regarding a continuity 
of life and n kind of spiritual link between 
animate and inanimate objects. They be
lieve a piece of any article connects them 
with the entirely. The hair is thought to 
beve a close connection with life, end one 
possessing it may work his wi.l upon who
ever or whatever the heir belonged to. 
From this idea came the custom ol scalp
ing enemies.—Boston Evening Transcript.

Plain Proof.
Bt ggs : ‘I didn’t know you

**Grigga : ‘Near-sighted ! Why, I walk
ed up to one ot my creditors yesterday.’

:
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I were near-
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Г SKILL OF DOCTORS TESTED.

Fifteen Years of Suffering.

I thought I should surely die.”'

4*»

XO] , >■ ' іUs tjda^jdrin ia
start in, , Wa faavs a test chief who tries 
thnir ability by operating with them for 
sufficient length of time to get at their 
ability in sending and receiving messages 
end their general ability; and they are 
graded adoording to this teat. Their 
eateries era fined by it, the salaries being 
flexible, «a Pva raid. Nervousncs is likely 
to show in one of these teat, examinations, 
•a m examinations ol all sorts, and allow- 
anoea are made. If the merit ot aa opera- 

ХІ0ІҐ t* is rot lu’ly revealed in the fiibt test 
the ebitf reviews the operator later but ex 
puiauon bn* enabled him to toll pretty ac
curately the ability of an operator.”

•How raw* knowledge of electricity 
most a woman have to hq an operator or 

ol an office P' was asked.
■n Operator first starts ii,

_____ When a man operator receives
a bnsiiess message and gets a word that 
makes no sense he reports it it once, while 
„ woman would not iee the mistake. In 
ordinary work women are good, but they 
will newer attain to the highest glaoes and 
salaries**

‘Then why did the men raise such a hue 
and cry when they entered it P’ asked the 
reporter.

•Bemuse women offered to work tor. so 
much less, was the answer, ‘and there -ia a 
targe class ot télégraphié woik tint they 
osn do end do areu. Up to the time ot the 
ltri strike, whiob was in 1888, ih re was 
considerable feeling between men ntd 
women telegraphers, because the women 
consented to Work 1er about enr-hall, but 
at that time Ihe girls Want tight out with 
the man. and since then their rotations have

, hlS!rjS№ етмг
, , ... , . , , . but thd man hove alwtys filled the larger

When the stomach begins to fail in 
Its duties, other organs speedily become 
affected in sympathy, and life is simply a 
burden almost unbearable. Indigestion 
and dyspepsia are eo common that only 
the sufferer from these diseases knows 
the possibilities of misery that inhere in 
them. A typical example of the sufferings 
of the victim of indigestion is furnished 
in the case of John C. Pritchard. He went 
on for fifteen years, from bad to worse. 
In spite of doctors he grew constantly 
weaker, and thought he would die. He 
got well, however, and thus relates his 

‘ experience:

the severity of the disease or the prompt 
and perfect cure performed by Dr. Ayer's 
Pills. Similar results occur in every case 
where Dr. Ayer’s Pills are used. "They 
helped me right away” is the common 
expression of those who have used them. 
Here is another testimony to the truth of 
this statement:.

• »

Ж

“I formerly suffered from Indigestion 
and weakness of the stomach, but since I 
began the use of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Pills, 
I have the appetite of the farmer’s boy. I 
am 46 years of age, and recommend all 
who wish to be free from dyspepsia to 
take one of Dr. Ayer’s Pilla after dinner, 
till their digestive organs are in good 
order.”—Wm. Stsihxb, Grant, Neb.ÜÉ “ For fifteen years I was a great apfferer 

from indigestion in its worst forms. I 
tested the skill of many doctors, but grew 
worse and worse, until I became so weak 
I could not walk fifty yards without having 
to sit down and rest. My stomach, liver, 
and heart became affected, and I thought I 
would eurely die. I tried Dr. J. C. Ayer’s 
Pills and they helped me right away. I 
continued their nee and arts now entirely 
well. I don’t know of anything that will 
so cpflckly relieve and cure the terrible 
sufferings of dyspepsia 1 as Dr. Ayer*» 
Pills.”—ЇОНЯ О Ржхтснжжп, Brodie, War- 
tee Co., N. C.

: This вам I» not extraordinary, either lx

ward V exoUitned Mr.
Dr. Ayer’s Pills offer tile surest and 

swiftest relief from constipation and all 
its attendant ilia. They cure diseinees. 
nausea, heartt^nm, palpitation, bad bitath, 
coated tongue, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
biliousness, and a score of other affections 
that are, after all, only the signs of a jnoaa * 
deep rooted disease. You can, find more 
information about Dr. Ayer's Pilla, and tl* 
diseases they have cured, in Ayer's Соф 
book, a story of cures told by the cured. 
This book of loo pages la sent free, 0» 
request, by the J^C. Ayer C*, Lowell, Mas*
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Гііі: fog 1er groat dark eyee, looked rtmgM«*
•YmTÏVropnsed tint І «ЬочМ—■» 

here—it ii not pleasure that hai hrougte
I fen *------ '—*

painful tuk.’ _
•Ye# Lilian West «aid, fafalfr- She 

had ne men idea of what was comme, hnl 
DoUKooakfi strengely impreuive

Fartent ai 
lookfog eet int

of oomhmevili

He stood waiting for bar te «рвав; 
fog Man'll tor doing so, Whm «
tor not turning upceherfarmahmge
suggestion, yet painfully anxioec for

She broke the «ilrnoo with a short laugh.
are ! I

easy way out of the difficulty, 
the marriage i< not legal—that you already 
had a wife. She is one ot the meek, quiet 
sort; she would make no «tir about iv

‘She would break her heart,’ ho «aid,
'"SJn I broken mine P And no 
on earth could lore you mon paerionately 
than I.’

■This in altogether different,’ he argued, 
itruggling to be true, -She believes her 
nil to be my wife—«he will be the mother 
ot my child. It—it can’t be done.

Dole clenched her banda.
How >be bated this Lilian Went I
•It moat be done,’ aha acid, firmly, ‘un

ion you prefer to Ion a fortune. Lon 
won't laat fmerer, and when will you be 
then? I ne you in a stuffy little boon, 
with a family to keep on nothing a year; 
for you an not one of the men who can 
make money, Martin Metberell.'

He knew what abe «aid erai true.
No word a came to hie lipa.
He ml down and rented hie throbbing 

head on Ma banda.
•I could not do it,’ he groaned at laat.
•I will ne her for you,’Dole «aid.* She 

will go away, you will hare no trouble, and 
you will be free. Shall I do ИГ

He looked at her with haggard eyes.
•An you a devil,’ he naked, bitterly, 

•that you ait them and tempt me to thii 
awful deed P Do you know what you an 
doing P Do you know you am urging me 
to ran a woman who has treated me P’

•I am urging you to save yourself, ahe re
plied, quietly, though her dark eyes 
gleamed with anger. ‘But if you don’t 
care for my advice or help,—she stood up 
making a sweeping gesture with her hands 
—then ii nothing more to be said. Good 
night.’

She drew her cloak around her and 
stepped to the window.

Metberell watched her movements.
She was vanishing into the night when 

he staggered to his feet, bis face working 
convulsively, hie fingers clenching and un- 
clenching.

•To morrow night,’ he said, in • thick 
gasping voice ; ‘I will decide bv then.’

It would be impossible to tell how Meth- 
erell suffered during the day which follow
ed that night ot temptation.

What words could describe his agony 
of mind, while the awful fight went on be
tween the good and the bad Within him P

He left the house in the early morning, 
and walked far away, caring not whither 
he went, driven forth by the terrible dread 
he had of meeting his young wife.

He felt that her gaze would read his 
thoughts, and see how ban and 

eae be was.

I $
4SXTO THE her.I She tried to east it off, to cheer

Й.’ЙЯЗ&ЇКІЯГВ'.ЙBITTER DREGS. •Howd you
Tell her

Too
she loved so well, would have chased 

the shadows away.
But he never canto, and the gbfls ayes 

were heavy with unshed tears, and when at 
length aha gave up hope, and crept away 
to bad.

Seal
•Captain Metberell is a friend of your# 
•Yes.’ She met the dark gam quite 

oalniy, though the hot blood rushed to the 
roots of her ending hair.

•Най man than a 
your lover P’

Sad

4

T»b
■sBy the Author of “Cast up by the Sen." “The Fog Woman,” “The Secret 

of White Towers,” etc.
which was atill there, though eclipsed bv 
the greed tor money, swelled up in Ma 
heart, and taming her face to Ma hqjàned 
her psesiouatelv.

‘We will pull along, somehow,’ be mid, 
with tot teeth, ‘whatever conn we shall 
have one another.’

•Always our love, she said, in her soft, 
cooing voice ; then a little sigh escaped her 
lipe, and ahe pressed her face against his

•Martin,’ ahe said, timidly, ‘will it be 
long now, dear, beiom you tellf’

■No, no, not long,’ he answered ; but 
his brows drew together in a frown 

The question imtnted Mm.
•1-І must Boon go from here.’
The words were scarcely above a whisp

er ; but he heard them and understood.
•It will be all right,’ he mid 

ly. "Every one shall know soon that you 
an my wife. Don’t int about it, pet. 
Trust in me.’

•I do,’ she said, lifting her shining eyes to 
Ms. ‘Never think that I could doubt you 
Ah. Martin, must vou go so non P’

•Yea, darling, bat I shall see you to
morrow. DonH fancy mo unkind, pet, but 
I have so much to think ot just now. Don’t 
wait out here in the damp, but run in
doors.’

He kissed her, and went by a different 
path to the house, bpt had not gone many 
steps before he beard her voice softly call
ing him back.

As he turned, she ran to meet Mm. 
•Dear love,’ she said, tremulously, 

•good-night ! Good-night 1’
The moon gleaming through a rift in 

the clouds, shod its pale light on her lovely 
upturned face.

Afterwards, in the long years that fol
lowed, he remembered her as she looked 
then.

He sat up late that night, thinking of 
the tangled hues of his life.

It was about one o’clock, when » tapp
ing at the window interrupted hit gloomy 
thoughts.

Rising, he drew aside the blind, to find 
the face ot Dola Konski pressed to the

San
Xst
To rfriendP Hein—I:

і An hear Inter Martin Metberell wee 
road, on hia way

Downstairs, Metberell *spі my answering such a 
question,’the girl said, with quiet pride. 
•You an a complete stranger to me and

•To you,’ Dels foterrapetd, with one of 
her quick gestures ; ‘but I have known 
Martin Metberell for some time—it ahe

■Youdriving down that 
from the station to The Limes—his house.

It was no big country residence, but a 
pretty little boon in a large garden, which 
bare • rather neglected sir, with the deed 
Inves lying thick en the paths and lawn, 
and the creeper trailing from the verandah, 
for Martin’s father bad left Ms second 
wife ilittle beyond bar own private 
ineone, which was ’ small indeed for 
a woman a* fond of dren and gaiety is 
Mrs. Metberell was.

She was drinking n solitary cup of tee m 
the drawing-room, when her step-ion ar-

from sheer exhaustion, and only awoke to 
find Dola standing before him, watching ; tea

Toe
So deep and dreamless had been Me 

sleep, that as he opened hi* eyee end nw 
the familiar figure, hi railed, wondering 
vaguely why Де was there.

Then, as the whole 
came rushing back upon him, all the ooaae- 
liness left Ms handsome face. He shudder
ed as he slowly changed Ms position.

•So yon have oosno,’ he said.
•As you wished an to,’ she replied; than 

after a passe, which he showed no inclina
tion to break; ‘What is it to be, yes or

Aid
Ml

Thwho sent ne to apeak to yon.’
•Martin Metberell net you to П.Г Lil- 

шcredulously. ‘Wm you 
kindly explain why he has dene soT 

•He has sent ne,’ Dois said slowly, as if 
gloating over be words, *b 
cowardly to tall you himself 
never be амгв to you thin your lover. 
Ton believe yourself hia wife—you are

horror of the day
Holy]

thirty y«
as a esi
earthly
fact has
make ev

that he can

•lam to glad you have come,’ she 
declared, languidly extending n very white 
hsndtoMm. T am literally bored to deeth 
in this dull little hole. Beside, 1 am 
simply expiring to beer the news. You 
цу*1иів—-if ii ill right, oi countP*

She put her cup down, and eagerly scan
ned Ms moody lace, her own growing 
alarmed as she looked. •

•Don’t keep me in suspense! she cried, 
sharply, dropping her usual lackadaiacial 

ot speech. ‘Martin, you oon’c 
moan yon—you cannot mean that he does 
not intend leaving you the moneyP1 

' «I do mean it,’Metberell replied, sitting 
down, and fiercely twisting Ms moustache. 
■I ibinh the old chap is out ot his mind ; 
but it is just like my cursed luck.’

•But whet reason has he givenP Who is 
to have itP Oh, dear, I cannot believe it! 
This is awful!’

Mrs. Metberell was visibly agitated.
She pressed her handkerdhief to her 

lips ; her hands trembled.
Within the last tew weeks she bad con

vinced herself that nil the property would 
come to Martin, and from him, naturally, 
some of it would come to her.

The dreaming had been remarkably 
pleasant. The wakening took all the col
our out ol her fane, leaving only a small 
patch ot rouge on each cheek.

.Every halfpenny goes to beautiful 
Cousin Clara,’Metberell said, savagely.

•That stupid dowÿ old maid!’ Mrs. 
Metberell cried. ‘Good gracious how 
wicked!’ .

‘Unless,’ Metberell went on gnmly, ‘I 
like to marry her. In that case, she is to 
bold the purse, and see that 1 don’t spend 
too much.’

‘Marry ЬегГ Mrs. Metberell repeated. 
•Whv did you not tell me so at once ? You 

Well, she will be a

поГ not.’He made no immediate answer.
There was no need for Mm to erg 

matter further; he had gone through 
over and over again.

Dola waited, motionless, for him to
^ When at length he did so, be shaded Ms 
face from the tight, as if be did not wish 
even her to ne it.

•How do yon propose to do it P
Dois frowned impatiently. All the while 

she wu thinking with biting bitterness, ‘He 
did not care when he cast me off.’

‘Leave that to me,’ she said.
■Only on one condition,’ he returned. 

•It is, that you show her what womanly 
kindness and sympathy you are capable 
of, and that you do not Ion sight of her, 
for I intend to help her, to place her be
yond all want. She need never know it 
came from me. You understand P*

‘Perfectly.’
She had tact enough to Mde the exulta

tion she felt at having gained her desire to 
separate the man she loved from the wo
man he loved.

She had also the sense to stay no longer, 
lest, in a sudden fit of remorse, he refused 
to let her act.

She had been gone аоще time before he 
was aware of the feet ; then, staring round 
the room with wild dazed eyes, he sprang 
to bis teet,and rushed to the window, call
ing her by

•Dola, Dola, for Heaven’s sake come 
back !’

But the night wind whispering in the 
trees was the only answer he received.

Lilian West had slowly risen to her foot, 
her eyes starting from her white stricken
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•He never cent you
It is fain P LilianS’SKirars.-u-.i—

knows I am Ms wile.’
Dola Koniki smiled.
‘He wished you to believe so while it 

suited him,’ she nid. ’But now it suits 
Mm better to let you know the truth.’

•I was married in church,’ Lilian cried, 
wildly. I have my marri age certificate.

■Nevertheles,’ the other returned, you 
are not Ms wife, and never will be, for ho 
had one living when he married you. She 
was my own sister, iso I know the story is 
true. He tired of her, end deserted her. 
You ere no worn treated than others have 
been.

A low, despairing cry broke from the 
girl’s wMte tips, as she sank to the floor, 
hiding her face in bar hands.

When she looked up, the expression 
of it might have softened any but a heart 
hardened by fierce, unreasoning jealousy.

•Bring her here to me—this sister of 
yours—and let him come also, for only 
from him will I believe this story true,’

‘He will not come,’ Dole said, affecting 
some emotion. ‘And she cannot, tor she 
is—deed.’

Then seeing a gleam of hope in her vic
tim’s eyes she added—

•She died but a few weeks ago, and 
now, that he is really free, he is going to 
marry his cousin. All is arranged. If 
you doubt me, wait a week or so, and 
you will hear of it from other sources. I 
am sorry for you,’ resting her hand on the 
shrinking girls shoulder—but it is better to 
face the situation at onoe, and make up 
your mind how to set. Martin Methe eti 
is not worth shedding tears for. He is as 
false a man as ever trod this earth.

•Tears Г Lilian cried, with a greet sob 
in her voice. 'Oh, it I could only shed 
them—they—they might esse this tgony P

She stood op, clasping her trembling 
fingers over her forehead.

A loon coil oi glittering hair fell to her 
shoulder.

Her slender figure swayed to and fro, sa 
if in bodily pain. ri

Dois, watching every movement, knew 
that her own beauty faded to mere nothing
ness beside this girl’s fair loveliness, and 
the knowledge added to her already bitter 
hatred.

■I should try to control my feelings for 
the time,’ she said, coldly ; and let me help 
you to make some arrangement for the 
future.’

r

/

topane.
With an exclamation of annoyance and 

disgust, he opened the French window, 
and she stepped inside.

•Don’t look so fierce, my friend,’ she 
slid, with a laugh. •! have come to have a 
chat with you about—Lilian West. We 
have met—we hive spoken. Oh !’—with a 
tittle gesture— ‘she is unarming.’

•I will trouble you not to mention .her 
name,’ Metberell said, frigidly. T regret 
that 1 cannot ask yon to remain here, bnt 
the hour’—with a glance at the clock— 
Morbide my doing so.’

•Since when,’ Dola asked, insolently, 
•have yon grown so particular ?’

He did not answer, but stood, with the 
window wide open, waiting tor her to go.

•You are looking ill—bothered,’ she 
said, flashing her dark eyes over his face. 
•I expected to find you radiant, tor I hear 
your cousin is dead, and you the heir to 

many thousand a year.’
•Quite an incorrect statement,’ he re

plied.
She seized him by the arm.
‘Don’t speak to me like that,’ she cried, 

angrily. *u is too absurd ; I am Dola, the 
girl you used to worship. Look at me. 1 
have not altered. I have not changed.’
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He pictured the horror in her eyes, pnd 
then he tried to shut her tram his thoughts 
altogether, to think of her only in the ab
stract, as a woman who might drag him to 
ruin, an obstacle in his path.

In this world it was every men for him
self ; he bad not made the world ; he could 
not help the suffering ; and oh ! great 
Heavens ! was he not suffering enough 
himself P

And so his mind worked on and on, 
and when the day was over and the tight 
fading ont of the sky, he told himself he 
was still underided ; but in his secret 
heart he knew the answer Dola Konski 
would receive that night.

It was past ten when he returned to The 
Limes. .

From the gate he could see a slim, dark 
figure at the open schoolroom window.

Lilian was watching for him, he knew.
He nt his teeth hard.
He most apeak to her.
He was thankful for the darkness, which 

Md bis face from her.
■Martin,’ she called, softly, ‘is it you P 

Where have you been all day P’
•I scarcely know,’ he answered, truth

fully enough. *1 have had an awful time 
ol it, Lil and am lagged to death. Good
night.’

•Good-night,’ she echoed, and he went 
into the house.

CHAPTER ІП. IІЛ •Oh, Miss West Darting, isn't it horrid 
of Martin. He has gone T 

Lilimn was putting out the books for the 
morning’s lessons.

The bright October sunlight, glinting on 
her heir, timed it to burnished gold.

The sky was blue, the birds were sing
ing—it was • day on wMch to be glad ; 
but for the governess the beauty of it all 
faded away, as Flossie blurted out the

•He left by the early train before break- 
fast,’ the child went on. ‘Even mamma 
did not know he was going so early. He 
want a bit nice or jolly this time. 1 won
der what has happened to Mm P There is 
Dot in the garden—it isn’t quite lesson 
time yet. Miss West.’

Flossie raced off to her sister, while 
Miss West, sinking on to the nearest 
chair, gave way tor a moment or so to 
the bitterness ot this disappointment.

He had never before gone sway without 
bidding her good-bye.

She thought of the lut time—the Mnei, 
the vows, the regrets.

What had happened to Mm F 
What could this terrible trouble be which 

was i-tinp Mm from her P 
•Patience,’ she said, aloud. ‘Patience ; 

it will ell come right.’
Bnt she sighed as she rose, and went on 

with her work.
The morning dragged out its weary 

length, the children were unusually trouble- 
some, and it wu with » aence of thsnkful-

—.__ ness she heard that Mrs. Metberell intend-
i^T ed taking them with her daring the sfter-

kl\v n°VFhen they had gone, Lillian West nt 
ITTLE down to write a letter to Martin.
: «un There wu no complaining in it—eoarce- 

■ lift Bf ly a word other disappointment nt the
H I W unl\ way in which he had gone; but every tine

pa s a e breathing n pure, unselfish love, such as
J riLLffi |ew are good and noble enough to give.

She wu ending her letter, when the sen- 
Tint came to say that there wu a lady 

** ' " waiting downstairs to ne her.
She looked up, in surprise, at the in

formation.
•A lady to see me I You must be mis

taken, Mary.’
•Sheuked for you,тім,’ Mary declared. 

■But she wouldn’t give her name.’
Lilian went into her room to wub an 

ink-stain from her fingers ; then she ran 
down to her visitor, wondering who it 
could be, for she wu far away from all old 
friends, and no one ever came to The 
Limes to see her.

Mery bed shown the lidy into the draw-

did frighten me so.
n*^Th*nka*<I don’t intend to swallow her.’

•Martin !’ Mrs. Metberell almost shriek
ed, ‘you wun’t oe such a tool u to refuse?'

•You don’t expect me to take 
like that for my wile P’ .............

•Oh, she isn't so bad u all that !' Mrs. 
Metberell declared, wishing she had not 
called her a dowdy old maid. ‘She is a 
lady, and some people might consider her 
handsome ; and u to her dress—well, yon 
nt. euily dress her decently. You must 
just make the best oi her, and men don-t 
really see much ot their wives nowadays.

Metberell said nothing, but, leaning 
forward, rested his elbows on his knees, 
and stared gloomily before him.

He wu thinking of his secret marriage, 
and ot the fix he wu in.

It wu maddening to know that i 
fortune wu being held out to him,

a woman

ever so

$ to know that a whole
____________ _ yet he
dined not stretch”forth Ms hand to take it.

Mrs. Metberell wu pouring Mm ont 
some tea ; she wu smiling to herself.

01 coarse she thought, he wu angry at 
having to marry the girl ; bnt he would do 
it—there wu no doubt of that.

She wu rather startled, and spilt the 
milk in the saucer, when, with a bitter im
precation he rose, and lett the

Lilian West, from the schoolroom 
Mm stride down the path,

She flung back the long cloak she wu 
wearing, and stood before him ; but her 
vivid beauty no longer possessed any 
charm for the man, yet it reminded him of 
the time when it had, and because of that 
time his manner became less haughty.

‘Why have you come here P’ he uked.
She closed the window, and sat down.
‘To see you,’ she slid, ‘to hear from 

your own lips what you intend to do.’
‘I would give a great deal to be able to 

tell you,’ he replied, wearily.
•Are you going to marry herP’
•I have done so,’ he said, finding a re

vend I

‘There is no future for me,’ the girl de
clared hopelessly. ‘An outcut—a thing 
to be shunned by others ! Ob, merdfnl 
Heaven I what is to become of me P’

‘Yon will live it down,’ Dois said, prac
tically ; the scene wu beginning to bore 
her, and she was anxious to end it. ‘You 
cannot, of courn, stay here; bat I hive 
brought you the address of a respectable 
woman, whe will look after you until you 
are able to earn your living again. Go 
there, and I will visit yon, and help yon 
in any way that I can. I have plenty of 
money, so the want of it need not, it pre
sent, add to your trouble.’

She wu a clever actress, and Lilian 
West never doubted the sincerity of her 
word».

•Yon are good,’ she said, brokenly.
Forgive me, I cannot thank you now.’

She went frpm the room, and Dola 
Konski lett the house, well utisfied with 
her success.

Mrs. Metberell wu rather annoyed, on 
returning home that evening, to find that 
Miss West had gone to bed with a bad 
headache.

There were half a-doaen different things - 
she wanted her to do, the chief being the 
trimming ot s bonnet she desired1 to 
on the following day ; tor the governess 
wu general milliner and dressmaker to the 
boue.

•She mut do it in the morning,’ the 
lady said, a peevish frown disfiguring bar 
face. *1 mut have it to wear with my 
green cut.’

However, she wu doomed to disappoint
ment ; that bonnet never wu put together 
by the clever fingers of Miu West ;for m the 
morning, a note wu brought to Mm. Met- y*' 
herell, by Mery, who wu looking very 
scared.

She had found it in the geverneu’s bed
room, but the bed bad not been alept in, 
and the governess

The letter said

I

all.room.

window, saw 
and fling open the gate.

She wondered where be wu going, and 
a pang of diuppointment shot through 
her tendnr heart, beesue he had never 
glanced towards her ; but there wu little 
time to think of him jut then, for the 
children claimed all her attention—their 
frocks had to be changed, and their hair 
bruhed, before they could go to the draw
ing room.

It wu only alter they had gone chatter
ing and squabbling downstairs, that she 
had time to wonder when Martin would 
come to her.
, Alter a time she heard the click of the 
gate, then Ms .step upon the gravel, and 
•he flew to the window, and peered into the 
duk.

A pebble «track the glass.
She opened the casement and leaned
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lief in speaking out to someone ; 
would give my right hand’—striking the 
table with it—‘to be able to undo what has 
been done.’

And these words robbed the news of its 
bitterness tor Dola.

‘You have tired of her so soon P’
■Not that,’ he cried, pacing up and 

down the room. *1 care for her as truly 
as I can care for anyone ; bnt—well, she 
stands between me and my uncle’s money. 
I am to have it on condition that I marry 
my couin.'

‘And he is furiou because you already 
hive a wile ?'

•He has no idea of it- No one knows it 
but yon, and I, and Lilian, the parson who 
married us, and the old sexton and his 
wile who were witnesses.’

•But her people ?’ Dola questioned.
‘She hu none, poor girl ; she is an 

orphan.’
■So much the better for you my friend.’
•What do you meanP’
He paused itrhis restless pacing, to look 

at the girl’s face.
She wu playing with a cigarette holder, 

and did not meet his glnnoe, u she an
swered, in a slow, deliberate way—

•I mean that it maku it euier for you to 
get rid ol her.’

•What do you mean P* he asked again, 
and his voice sounded harsh and strained 
even to Mi own ears.

Dole raised her head, and looked at Mm.
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Little Pills. If all
out. equallyHe wu standing just beneath, and sign
ed to her to соте down.

They had often met tike tMs, in the 
sweet, summer evenings, now gone by.

Their trysting-plsce wu by an old arb
our, in an unfrequented part of the garden.

She made her way to it now, with step 
u light u air.

He wu waiting for her, and, u of old, 
drew her into Ms arms, and kissed her.

Bathe had changed, and, with the 
quick instinct of love, she felt it.

‘Mutin—husband!’ she whispered, with 
her arms about Ms neck. ‘What is it—
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All cSmall Price. She wu standing by the fire when the 

girl entered the room—a small, slim figure 
m a dark doth costume.

•Yon are Min West P’ she said, extend
ing her hand, and speaking with a slightly 
foreign eeoent. ‘My name is Konski— 
DolaKonaki. Perhaps yon have heard of 
me.’
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wu gone.
bnt little, end wu bsdly 

written, u if thii hand wMohhsd held the 
pen had trembled violently.

‘Dear Mrs. Metberell.’—it ran—-1 can
not explain the cause of the strange way , 
in which I am leaving yon.

•To-day I received terrible

what is wrongP’ . ...
•How do yon know there ie anything 

wrong?'
«I saw you go out—yon never looked 

up. You ire worried, desrest?
•Worried, yes—worried lo death.’
He passed bis hand across his toreheard.
Would to God! be thought, he had never 

met this girl. And then the old love,

•Yon cannot throw away • fortune,’ she 
uid. ‘Think what it means to you; yon 
must of course, do u your unde wishes.’

‘A man is not allowed -two wives,’ he 
■aid, with a grim smile.

•No ; yon most get rid of one.’
There wu silence between them.

•I have heard of Dole Konski, the 
singer,’ Lilian replied, wondering still more 
why this lady should have celled upon 
her. ‘Will you not sit downf1

‘Thank yen.’ Dola seated herself, end 
meditatively stroked her mnfi ; then, rais-
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►The Necessity of Labor.

Holy legends ten и that when Christ 
ou earth he labored until ho 

thirty years of age with Me father, Joseph, 
as a arpenter. In any erent, Christ’s 
earthly father was an artisan, and this 
fast has forever dignified labor, and should 
make eeery honest workmen proud to be 
w| the toilers of the world—proud that 
he poseeeeee the ability end skill to do 
with Mi hands some useful thing for 
kMd. That Christ is supposed to have 
labored with Ms h—d. should make all 
who lew Mm considerate of the class of 
people to whom the Lad has given as a 
heritage the ■мим| work of the world.

Let us stop to consider what the world 
would be without the producers. Stacks 
and stacks of gold, mountain high, wffl 
not feed a single person, unless 
has plowed and harrowed,, sowed and 
reaped. Gold by the bushel cannot weave 
a single yard of cloth or make a loom, un
less skilled and willing hands make 
a nd watch the machinery. Gold by’itself 
is the least useful 
things, and yet day alter day, and 
year after year, men ruin their£bealth 
and sell their souls to] possess "what 
they are pleased to fall a competency,* 
but wMoh is more often a sufficient supply 
of the purchasing medium to prevent their 
deoendauts from working tor generations 

, if they can only devise some 
scheme to keep it m the family. Men who 
had turned their attention to ’a different 
field of action, might htw been numbered 
among the great and immortal names of 
time, wear out body and mind in a mad 
mad pursuit of something which when they 
coma to die must be left behind them, often 
to prove a curse to those who inherit it, 
it is often because it is not accumalated in 
a right way. The special form ol greed by 
which the poor are oppressed, the widow 
and the fartherlesi robbed, it generally 
its own instrument of punishment.

But because fortunes are sometimes 
amassed improperly is no reason why 
capital and labor should be drawn up in 
long lines of opposing forces like two great 
armies ready for battle. They cannot, 
like the armies, march home if they choose 
and never see each other again. Capital 
and labor are necessary to each other. 
Only very primitive forms of agriculture 
and cloth making can be carried on with
out the aid of capital. The very poorest 
of the regularly employed cluses would 
scarcely wish, in this day and generation, 
to wear the fabrics that many of our great- 
great-grandparents were content to pass 
the most of their lives id. Labor and capi
tal must make common cause, if they wish 
to have common profits, or any profits at 
all.

^tfeould be remembered, however, that 
between a pile of gold alone and a laborer 
strong and active, the power to produce 
things useful to mankind is decidedly in 
favor of the laborer ; but in modern civil
isation few workmen, strong end active 
though they be, can find employment 
leu some one has collected the pile of gold 
or its equivalent. The great enterprises 
which the inventive nature of man has 
taught the world to consider necessary to 
its comfort, are of such gigantic propor
tions that their creation, in any 
period, would be impossible without credit 
and, unfortunately, credit is only obtain
able. in most cases, by the possessor of 
wealth in some tangible form.

If all the property in the world were 
equally divided among the inhabitants, 
within a short space of time there would 
be poor people in the land again. If after 
this division each individodal kept his 
wealth, and no one worked, the race would 
perish from hunger or freeze to death for 
fist of clothes.

All of this should teach us the dignity of 
labor and the importance of sympathy be- 

zSIS, tween rich and poor. Not only the exist
ence of the State, but the race, depends on 
it. The
er is the dependence of various classes upon 
each other. A just appreciation of this 
truth wffl settle many ot the difficulties be
tween capital aod labor.

Clergymen are apt to olau the , labor 
problem with politics, and often think they

many lands, and had seen illustrations of
4 4

►
►Both by experience and observation be 

knew it to be the power of God unto sal
vation to everyone that believeth.

His influence u a preacher vu largely 
due to this high conception and enthusi
astic presentation of the Gospel. In Ms 
estimation it vu without peer or rival 
He exalted it above every other system of 
thought. Greek philosophy, although val
uable in its sphere, was worthless and vain 
when it attempted to take the place ot the 
Gospel. By his transparent godly life, by 
every word and deed, the great apostle 
magnified the Gospel as well as Ms office. 
It was glorious beyond the power of words 
to describe. ‘O the depths of the riches, 
both of the wisdom and knowledge of 
God.’

Like Christ, the Gospel is the same yes
terday, to-day and forever. The Gospel 
is Christ. It has not changed nor has it 
been supplanted by any other system of 
truth. It it doss not appear as glorious to 
us as it did to Paul, it is not that it has 
grown dim, but the want of a seeing eye. 
WMle philosophy has words of wisdom, and 
poetry words of beauty, and oratory words 
of eloquence, the Gospel alone continues 
to have the words of tile. The search for 
light on the great fundamental questions 
that have stirred the heart of humanity in 
every age and in every none—what of my 
sinP what ol my soul? what of my future? is 
as fruitless now, notwithstandting all ou- 
progress in knowledge, as it was when th 
Saviour was on earth and said to the dis
ciples when multitudes were leaving him, 
‘Will ye also go away?’ and they answered. 
* Lord, to whom shall we go? thou hast the 
words of eternal life.’ Like the sun in the 
heavens, Christ continues the name age 
after age, and the Gospel is as essential for 
one generation as another, It takes the 
large view of life, and prepares man for 
worlds. By gentle persuasion it asserts its 
authority over him, body, soul and 
spirit, and seeks to control Mm in 
all the acts of life, so that
whether he eats or drinks, whether he builds 
palaces or sings paafmsy whether he labors 
as a mechanic, farmer, ujnero1 
doctor, teacher, preachër. busy mother or 
faithful housemaid, all is done for the glory 
ot God. It sanctifies the whole life, and 
makes the smallest service, done with an 
honest heart and noble purpose, worthy of 
equal reward. It takes the life in rebellion 
against God and goodness, and brings it 
into loyal submission to the King. It lifts 
the whole life out of the sphere ot the 
temporal into the permanent and enduring. 
Its high purpose is always the same, name
ly, “That Christ may dwell in your hearts 
by faith ; that ye, being rooted and ground
ed in love, may be able to comprehend 
with, all saints what is the breadth and 
length and depth and height ; and to know 
the love of Christ, wMohpasseth knowledge 
that ye might be filled with all the fullness 
of God.” A system of truth thus vital 
and instinct with life, because the living 
Christ standing back ot it is continuously 
and supremely glorious.

The Gospel would be preached with 
greater power if in some way every fol
lower of Christ reached out after this high 
and true conception of Christianity and its 
mission. There is much faithful and loyal 
preaching and teaching, but what overt 
successive age greatly needs is the baptism 
of a new enthusiasm, an enthusiasm wMoh 
is born from a deep personal experience

4 is not to be confounded with any of the cheap “ elixirs ” and “ cough 
syrups.” Such remedies (so called) simply soothe the sufferer. They 

palliatives. They never touch the root of the disease 
chronic cough. Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a real remedy; it is the pre
scription of a practical physician, and not the preparation of an irrespon
sible medicine maker. It
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cord, blow vour trumpet when ever the 
necessity lor doing to arises

e may not try to describe to yon, but wMoh 
come up to so many of you as I say the 
old word death. Days and nights when 
we watched the slow nntwisliog of some 
silver cord on which Ms very life was hung 
or suddenly felt the golden bowl dashed 
down and broken of which Ms very life 
bad drank. The first shock became dull
ed. The first agony grew calm. The 
lips subsided into serenity. But was 

something in him that 
made him greater and purer and 
richer »Ьмп of old ; something thst let any
one see, who watched the change, that is 

have loved and lost than 
to have loved at all P” A whole 

new qnalily, that rich quality which the 
Bible calls by its large word “patience,” 
the power of his trial, was in his new ser
enity until he died. Phillips Brooks.

wrought by the Holy 'Spirit, resulting in 
an overwhelming conviction that the 
Gospel is the absolute need of the individ
ual and the nation. Although we are 
living in times when the progress of science 
has been rapid and its revelations brilliant, 
and we are grateful for the light, and ex
pect brighter things in the future, never, 
theless we are also profoundly convinced 
that the light ot science can never take the 
place of the Light of the World.

Ask ye what thin* I know
That delights and stirs me so?
What the high reward I win?
Whose the name I glory in?
Jeans Christ, the crucified.

a
•Yours respectively, 

Joshua L. R—• 
•This advice,1 said Depew, 4seemed to 

me sound, though at first a trifle hard to 
digest. I have concluded to accustom my 
system to itS________ _________
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1- CONSUMPriON CUBED.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
had placed in his hands bv an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent 
core ot Consumotion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affec 
tions ; also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints. Having tested its wonderful cura
tive powers in thousands ot oases, and de
siring to relieve human suffering. I will 
send free of charge to all who wish it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English,with 
foil directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paner, W. A. Noyes, 8S0 
Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Charlie (age six, on hearing song by 
celebrated bass) : ’Father, did he mtke 
all that noise on purpose P’
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The Power of Patience.
Take the man whose life has known be- 

roavement, who haa passed some time 
through those days and nights wMoh I
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since the editor of a NewNot long
York mogazine called upon Mr. Channcey 
M. Depew to contribute to Ms columns.

•My magazine, Mr. Dephew, ho said, 
•has 300,000 readers. By addressing 
them you will probably gain 100,000 
friends, all ot whom will some day vote 
for you for the Presidency.’

‘Will they P’ asked Depew abruptly.
‘I em convinced ol it,’ said the editor, 

Dephew took a letter from one ot the 
drawen of his desk, end said—

•Well, just read this.’
‘The Hon. Channoey M. Depew.
•Dear Sir,—If yoo will stop cackling tor 

give the country в rest on the 
d one subjects that seem to bo 

wffl not only bo 
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a portable семегееу that locthtv, bat to tarai.* s «took with;■ .1 : Liver Ills ?«Take it back
—g° to some grocer who will give you Pearl- 
^ jfit? That’s the only way to do
■—when they send yoü an imitation. 
ŸTnK „ The popularity of Pearlftie be- 
I / //Aofl g6*5 the habit of calling anything 
‘S/U that’s washing-powder, "pearl- 
\ П . *•" Th°s<# who notice the difference 
ЛІ I in name, think perhaps “ it’s about the 
r/Z s4"16 thing." It isn’t Nothing else 
fe/y equals Pearline, the original and 

standard washing compound. era,

ue-hred breeders. Experimental estes
'Ш m ' Ж ШЯЖЯ ОГШЛЛТІОШ ЖW 8ЛЯ9Ж ШШ 

■ TO we LOTS.
should be tout d at the heats at easel 
eaaat dtteoea diUriels, a small saeeel pre
sided with a carrier pigeon ootlt and 
(IB sr detailed to dcselop this 
ti* and nperinteod tbs zyeteasatac train
ing of tbs birds. Unless this is 
intelligence and thoroughness hr at leant 
ж year it would bo useless to rely epee it 
at all. Saeh a system ooakf he very 
economically inaugurated bed could 
bo maintained at « comparatively 
slight east. A simple routine of drill., 
exercises and reports based open our 
recent experiences could be readily pot in
to operation and small rewards or appro- 
praita rating would stimulate proficiency. 
Ia times ol peace such a eersice weald be 
of constant oonseuienoe to this department 
and to the maretime interest ot the country 
end the constant priori e would prepare 
the men lor the emergencies ot war.

Attention is called t> the fact tint esery 
other maritime nation hae each a eyetem, 
generally much more elaborate then the 
one herein proposed, organized by and 
operated under its nasil or maratime de
partment.
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or sea* by H nod's pms. They da tbsW week■allread Was Be
Brim at.tl » to atstteo to Booro Hood’s

і Pills
with Ï ■«*‘When Oskes Ames and Ua associates 

eat thair Boston capital at mmk building 
tbe State Fa read auction 
lets were seldom far m the isnr «1 the cob- 
strwoben gang. Trie wh the way it was 
data: Wbererer the last rails were spiked 

an Saturday a spur el extra 
track was laid, aad before night the con
struction gang's house train was run on 
the spur and there wit a new «attisaient 
for thi next week. The 
settlement neser changed. It wis always 
called End el the Track. The moral tone 
ot this Mtthment neser changed, either. 
What this tone was may appear from n 
little chapter of history. Once the /ailway 
builders and the états officials determined 
to clean things up. They went out to the 
construction settlement and shot a lot of 
people and ran a 1st more ofl with a warn 
fog. Then they felt that they had things 
in pretty good shape, and named the town 
which was branded on that particular spot 
alter a distinguished New York philan
thropist just because they bad cleaned it np 
eo eflectu til/. Yet етап then Dodge City 
wu a name that stood for all that was 
bad on the "plains. Thst will giro some 
idea of what it wu before they tried to 
clean it up.

Such wu End of the Track, geographi
cally s new spot erory Saturday night, but 
otherwise a community of onbrokeo terror. 
At in'erv.ls ot twen'y miles the pernament 
stations wars established and towns built, 
beginning in each oui with an auction ol 
lots. Of course the rail say made as much 
display at it could in the wsy ol ptueogera 
stations, freight depots, coil sheds, ind 
all thit sort ol thing. Not infrequently 
men were induced to start grain elesatora 
alongiide the trick before a single acre 
had been ploughed. All these things were 
deiigned to make the place look attractive 
to intending buyers. For the ume reason 
they had to keep a tight hold on the popu
lation ol End ol the Track. II the terrera 
ot End ol the Track сипе in at auction 
time they con'd do a lot of mischief, partic
ularly il there wu a crowd ol tenderteet 
from New England. That did happen 
once. The land agent had got tigether a 
trainload ol hard-fisted Yankee farmers, 
and had mot iKuvrod them around to the 
point where it was a moral certainty they 
would bay. Bat a crowd ol raethre and 
had men drifted in from Eod of the Track, 
and they «hot op the auction and gave an 
exhibition of gun play, thit sent all those 
farmers back to a country where shad is 
easier to get th in it i. in western Kansas 
and eastern Colorado.

That wasn’t the only thing that threaten
ed to tend the land agent to an early grave 
There wu a man who was bearing the 
market, and he was doing it eo .liokly that 
it was next to impossible to get at him. The 
two thorns in the aide oi the land agent weie 
the bad men ahead and the bear operator 
down the track. It seemed thst his lot 
would be paradise itself If he could get rid 
■ot the litter and have only the goo fighters 
to deal with.

The strongest card the land agent could 
play in booming each ot hit new tosros was 
marvellous climate of the prairie country 
and its tonic action in the cure of every 
ill known to humanity except death, and 
even that needn’t bother a man long for 
there wu any amount ol Boston money 
ready to go ont on mortgage. It wu a 
strong play, this climate, end it brought 
any amount of good money to the com
pany : but at the ume time it gave the 
heir operator hit chance.

Th# way the land viewing wu done 
never varied. The Eastern investor wu 
attracted by the railroad’s boom literature.
It he nibbled at this bait ha' soon found 
h mself visited by a man who eould tell him 
a'l shout the country. The next step was 
a personal inspection. It the cue was 
promising be had puses one way 
at least and the assurance of being 
looked after. These come-ons were 
consigned to Topeks or Atchison end the 
general plan was to arrange to have a car
load at a time and send them ont over the 
road with a skilful talker. Along the older 
pert of the rood he could show ofl the 
growing crops and would see thet hie party 
m st the most enthoaiutic farmers. There 
wu no need to exercise much eeleotion. 
In those days, when they were turning the 
firot rod on the unbroken prairie, it wool 1 
■•row anything. The tornado hadn't bun 
invented and ths grasshopper end the
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bug wet* still secluded in the 
Mountains. After they left this 

e purty would strike the new terms, 
where the fermer* were breaking the soil 
for their first crop. Having nothing else to 
offer by wsy of inducement, the agents 
came out strong on the easy terms offered 
to settlers, the brilliant luture in which 
they could invest, shove all thedimsie 
where health was on tap all the time end 
nobody ever needed в bottle ot any patent 
medicine unless he had s levante brand 
that he’d got used to. Thus a trip of this 
sort could be used by a skilful agent io 
presenting a series of object lessons cover
ing every point so well that a man cjuldn’t 
help buying.

w hen the party passed the list station 
opened to settlement and beg m to ap
proach the actual prairis which they were 
going to have a chance to buy, the interest 
was at its highest. It was just there thst 
the bear operator mide his appearance. It 
was always st the station Jest opened to 
the settlement. It was not • part of his 
plan to he particularly near the station ; in 
tact, h> preferred to be anywhere from one 
to two miles sway, but always westward, 
that is on the side toward the next settle
ment, and always sa dose as could be to 
the railroad. There might not be an
other frame house in the whole settlement 
most likely everybody else was l.ving in a 
sod house, but that made his white paint 
and bright green blinds all the more con
spicuous. But it wasn’t the house that 
hurt business ; it was what was next to it. 
That was ,an indoeure within a neatly 
painted picket fence and with a gateway 
toward the railrotd spanned by a wooden 
arch on which it was easy to read the 
legend ‘Blessed are the dead who die in 
th t Lord.’ In the background was a view ot 
headstones and footatonea, with here and 
there a monument. Some of the monnde 
were sodded while others showed by the 
absence of turf that it wta not long since 
they were h isped up. Back in tbe Etat 
it wouldn’t seem out of the way to find so 
neat a little cemetery ; but eo close to the 
end ot the new Sint* Fe R .ilroad this cem
etery was depressing. It this settlement 
bad been in existence only a few months, 
it could not be a particularly healthful 
neighborhood it the cemetery could get 
such a start in so abort a a time.

Tnere coaid be no doubt about it. The
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former danger. Thie danger wee neser 
from the catting away ol foe tie tone, but 
from the shock and poisionmg that so often 
followed the operation. It is now peesihle 
to cot away a cankerous part of the stom
ach to take ont sections ot the intestines 
or tie op any number of perforations such 
as a gunshot makes to remove the spleen 
and parts of the kidneys, and to cat out 
Motions of the brain with a lair chance to 
recovery and the perfect core of direst#.

•There is not unresscnible hope that 
surgery may tfifoct he core of germ 
disease for the successful treatment ol 
which no toxin hu yet been obtained. A 
couple ot years ago Dr. Marks of IheSt. 
Louis City hospital made expérimenta that 
led him to believe Aaiatie cholera can he 
cored by the eorgeon, even in the its go of 
collapse. Hie idee ia to open Use abdom
inal cavity and flood the intestines with an 
antiseptic solution capabla ol dutroying 
the b.cdlli without injury to the patient. 
The discovery that bacteria are the cause 
of many disuses end especially those thst 
ere responsible for the greatest mortali'y 
has been of no benefit to the physician. It 
hu been highly valuable to the sanitarian 
who can more easily prevent infection, but 
there is nothing the physician can do to 
check the dev.lopement and fatal activity 
of germs, except in the cue ot diphtheria. 
In ell other» he is forced to continue the 
process of dragging thst wu based on an
other theory of the etiology ol diieiu.

сотеє on, keeping near the lieu edge of 
the floating pack fee, and then retreat with 
it toward tne north when the summer son 

<0 rite high open the Arctic circle. 
The bird ii small end of a deep rou color, 
whereu ell other golle are white.
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I. the Ksl'e 1-І- s Hope tor the M 
1-Му Unsound.

A Washington dispatch states that 
among the recent visitors to that city it a 
St. Louis surgeon who hu made a special 
study of brain surgery and is gathering 
material for a publication on thit interest
ing subj ct, which, almost more than any 
other except abdominal anrgery, show, the 
progress oi foe put halt century or lisa. 
‘The type ot all cares ol pressure from 
fracture of the skull.’ he declared ‘is that 
ol the man who was kicked by a horse. 
At the animal raised its leg the min 
shouted ‘Whoa,’—but wu struck on the 
hud by the iron aboi hoots before he 
conll complete his sentence. He remain
ed nnconaciont for three days. When an 
opening wu made in the eknll, the inner 
table wu found to be depressed and 
preeiing on the brain. The instant this 
was raised, contcionaneu returned and 
he completed the cry which he began 
three days before—‘Molly !’ the animal’s 
name. Where his mind, soul, spirit, 
vital spark, or whatever presides over 
consciousness wu daring ell thet time 
is a mystery that stomps the philospber. It 
ie utonishing that Robert Louie Stevenson 
end other literary men have been able to 
deeoribs eo well eome forms ol insanity re
sulting either from a clot effused in the 
brain or from injury to the head. In the 
case ol Mr. Henry, in the ‘Muter of Bed- 
antrae,' he hu given an accurate picture 
ot the progreuiva insanity following an 
effusion thet résulta from a piroxtym of 
anger. A particularly straight-minded, 
level-headed and coisiderete man, always 
t mperete and sell-contained, is transform
ed into an inebriate sod a repulsive object 
whose most intimate triends have to reach 
with sn effort hie earlier qualifiai in order 
to tolerate hie presence. Stevenson hu 
bun hideously true to the record in de
picting this once admirable character, 
changed almost lo a monster by the small
est clot of blood escaped from its channel 
in the minute vessels .of the brain. It ie 
appalling to to think on whet a «lender 
thread hangs our sanity, our affability, end 
even out affections. Ot course, Shakes
peare remsiis supreme in his por
traiture ol one form ol insanity. He 
wee far in advance of the medioal 
knowledge of his time. No modern ali
enist hu ever presented Hamlet’s type ot 
mental disorder so accurately, go exact 
and comprehensive is this product ot the 
insight ol genius thet Mandifoy prefers it 
to sny other u tbe buis of study—prefers 
it to E-quirol’t record of aotnnl oases of 
lunacy in the Paris hospital lor the insane. 
The war hu brought to the pnblio atten
tion about all that ie to be nid of the safe
ty of modern surgery—the freedom Irom 
the formerly fetal sequences of the knife. 

ieeptie-er antiseptic surgery, the pre- 
ntfon ofripoisiramg by specific germs, 

лцжеа it possible to open the abdomnel
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The Invariable Results ol Using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
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of the wealth daring the winter seuon, in 
the Maritime Provit c re, ie reepensible I r 
the death ol very miny persons who hero 
pueed the half century mark.

During the cold winter the blood be
comes leu pore, and loses as h ol its 
vitalising power, the kidneys ere com
pelled to overwork themselvre, in endeavor
ing to rid the bio id ot its unusually heavy 
bordent of imparities.

The consequence ie, thet the kidneys 
break down completely ; impurities thet 
should be thrown ont of the system are 
allowed to remain in it, poisoning every 
nerve, bone, muscle, and organ.

In these cases, Dodd’s Kidney Pills ere 
abeolntely necessary to restore the kidneys 
to their naturel health and strength, end 
thereby preserve life, end prevent dteth.

In ell forme ot dierase or weakness ot 
the kidneye. as Bright’s Di*ease, Diabetes, 
Lumbago, Rieumatiem, Heart Fallu-#, 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Gout, Parallels, 
Gravel, Slone in th» Bladder, Inflaxmi- 
tion of the Bladder. Urinary Tronbfoe, and 
all diseases of Women, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are a positive end absolutely unfoiliog 
core, rapid io action, permanent in t-fleet.

Didd’t Kidney PJlt heal the diaeaeed 
kidneys. They restore strength and vigor, 
and stimulate the urinary organs to a 
prompt and perlent performance of their 
delicate and important dntiu.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the wuk 
strong end robust, make the etrong more 
vigorous, end brace the tired name in old 
and young.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are lold bv all 
druggist», at fitly cents a box, six boxes 
$2 50. or rent, on receipt of prion, by The 
Dodd's Medicine Co., Limited, tint.
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dress Uen. Meade at Gettysburg.

•The artillery fire at Gettaburg,’ said a 
gunner ol the old war, ‘wu simply mig- 
nifioient. I was in an Ohio battery, post
ed on Ctmetery Hill. We were running 
abort ot smmonition, when General Mude 
dismissing his staff below, rode with a sin
gle orderly to our exposed position. The 
boys were nil at white hut and in a state 
ol frenzy, because the ammunition called 
lor had not come. They foard the quiet 
man on horseback say reputed to the 
captain that the hill mas: be held at all 
hszirde, ammunition or no ammunition. 
This vexed them, but they knew that the 
officer, whosoever he wu spoke the truth, 
and they began to collect the nnexploded 
shells thet bed been fired at them from the 
Confederate baltiriea.

‘There were a great many ol th ie But
tered over our part of the hill, end when 
Meade comprehended whet the boya were 
doing he wu greatly pleased. He dis 
monnted, end in a quiet sort of a way pro
ceeded to supervise the collection of shells. 
He wu in latigue dress and wore no 
shoulder streps, end none ot the men re
cognized him. They thought he wee eome 
ordnance officer, and finally, when he 
turned hie horse over to bis orderly end 
proceeded to carry shells himielf, they did 
not resent his supervision. As a rule,, the 
■hells were heavier thin the general ex
pected, and he did not comnkre in effici
ency with the stalwart artillerymen rush
ing about wi h the recklessness and energy 
ol madmen.

•John Snicker wu one ot the beet men 
in the battery, bnt was rough in speech 
and notion. Seeing, as he supposed, a 
Lieutenant or Captain from the outside 
stooping to pick np a shall, he pushed the 
officer aside with the remark : ‘Get ont of 
this, Old Ginger Fingers I Year mind's 
willin’, but your body’s week, and yon are 
io the way.’ Meade, surprised end amused 
stood Hide. A few minutés later General 
Warren end etaff rode np lor e conference 
with Meade, and the cat wu out ot foe
Snicker wta eo overwhelmed with con

tusion that he almost had a fit. Thé Ser
geant tried to comfort him with the essor* 
enoe that General Meade wtroU excuie.in-. 
formality under inch circumstances, bnt 
John insisted thet whet soared him wh 
that he never ume eo nur kiokinjt i man 
in hie life withont doing it u he did Gér
erai Meade when he stooped to pick up the 
shell. He wu grieved to think he hadn’t 
recognized Meade, and wu in a panic 
whenever he thought about whet might 
have happened bad be noted on tbiim- 
pulse end kicked the General commanding 
the army.’
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,,,.l ~ An!VA-----Л rcemetery dii hart the company’s butinées, 
and the priz a at the auction!Trete far be
low what wu expected. When this hap
pened at several towns in succession, when 
і t wu seen that the cemetery kept moving 
eo thit it wee invariably just one station 
down the track, when it became man .foot 
that the principal buyer at each auction 
wae the cemetery mu, who got what he 
wanted practically withont competition, 
then it seemed finie to act. Th y tried 
herd to find something in the courts to fi 
the cue and tailed ; they tried to fix it in 
the Legislature end failed again, and thst 
is a great deal to say, for at that time the 
Legislature of Ksnsaa re.l’y sat in the 
Santa Fe offices Boston. Teen they were 
forced to dicker with the cemetery man. 
Whet he received never was set down in 
ilain figures under that heading in any 
itUnce sheet, but it is known tbit the 
railroad pud a smart sum tor the pu chase 
of bis portible cemetery, its good will end 
fixtures and i s plante. It wee all » dummy 
duigned solely tor effect. The house was 
in numbered sections end could be put to
gether with e screwdriver. The fence wae 
no hing hut laths ■ rung on wires which 
could he reeled up upon a big spool. Tbe 
tombaton-a were no hirg bat tin printed 
whir» end they сете six in a nest of assort
ed priz -s. The same was the cue with 
the monuments ; they were sectional and 
nested. Tne whole plant hid been eo 
care'nlly designed that when it was knock
ed down lor shipment it ju.t fi lid a thirty- 
three foot box car. A single carload fold 
the man’s home and bis cmetery. It 
never took more than two days to sot the 
whole thing in working ord»r The 
scheme wo-ked to e chirm and thj. гуад 
atic beer operation assumed such pr- por
tions that it became necessary to 'rake tlfe 
operator into the fold. ' <■ :«cv.i
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teatA Divio# Spider.

There ie nothing new in the diving hell. 
Long before man thought ho invented it, 
the *» er rpider knew all about it. The 
water spider shins down a reed, dragging 
his diving bell with him, and anchors it 
under water on a level keel, so thit the 
air it contains keeps the water out1 When 
this air become tool the spider swims to 
the top, oapiures a hobble with a flirt of 
it» tail and carries it down to foe foil for 
future reference. There the spider lives 
in song comfort and no storm disturbs h e 
lowly home.

Te iom times quset'os If ary wow., rami 
ben t mi eue loves o*r hash md when she is dome 
her lull bayli g *i * dry goo is store.
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It
fnl IYou don’t seem to be able to 

throw them off. All the ordinary 
remedies you’ve tried don’t,,touch 
them. The oodgh remedy-far youi*
Dr. wood’s KojWay Ptite ÿyrnp. '
It loosens the phlegm, allays thi* 
irritation, heals and soothes the in
flamed lung tissue.

Mr. Wh. Ferry, Blenheim, OgL* 
says і “ I can recommend Dr. .Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup as the very beet 
medicine for coughs and colds) sore 
throat and weak lungs.

Dp. Wood’s - 
Norway Pine j 

Syrup. \ 4
Never fall» to Cure. Г
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How to Acqat e в Good Service by ЙмЬеН' 
ed Messengers. J

Captain John R Bartlett, United, 
States navy, retired, chief ol the coast sig
nal service daring the war with S.ialn. has 
reported to the depirtment on ih i value 
oi carrier pigeons tor signalling purposes. 
In substance he reports :

‘That experiments be-made for the pur
pose of training homing pigeons in oonnec 
tion with coast signalling, lor the reason 
thet they offer a solution of the problem of 
communies ion with vessels in the off shore 
petrol fleet. Three vessels would almost 
ptoba’ly operate ia districts having es
tablished bue», and at each a distance 
from the août end from the inshore petrol 
foot visuel e goatling would be impossible. 
A homing pigeon service cannot be 
improvised end be ol any real velue. The 
birds most be eyefematipeUy and patiently 
trained for a year or two, not only to 
equip the ootoe with trained earth* for
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A Beauty o| tbe Arctl«o
There ii a beautiful bird called the rosy 

gall, very few specimens ot whioh exist in 
any томат, and whoM entire life ie spent 
in the immediate neighborhood of the 
eternal ice thet eemrande the north pole. 
A paper describing than curions birds 
was read at the recent meeting of the 
American Association ia Beaton by Mr. 
John Murdoch. They fellow tbe advance 
ol the ioe towards the Math u winter
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And Tumors 
cured to stsy 
cured,at 
home: no

I ■ --------------------------1 ltnlfe, plaster
or pain. For Canadien testimonials A lyo-page 
book—free, write Dept. 11, Mason Mbdicims 
Co., 377 Sberbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.
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♦ FASHIONS
—FOR THE—

NEW YEAR. J

: into another
world,’ said a doctor who* practice ia 
tiraly amtmg the eery rich aadjthe тогу 
poor. ‘Theeaher half aaffer 
in growth

and could bo od,cted at any aagte Oeewod. 
Too picture, on the bloe end white til* 
were bead, from well known Dutch poiet-

Aaong the odd piece, whioh are 
ia this wood io • ‘monk’s table.’ TUf 
cnriooa pion oi furniture eay be and eee 
table or a bench. When in the latter term 
the top oi the table fora* the back ot the 
aettle, and the aeat, when lifted, dfoctoew 
a long, deep cheat. To chtage thia aettle 
into another pie* oi iurnitare ~ 
only to turn the back forward acre* the 
anna oi the ant. put in n pin to hold ït 
firm, and the table ia ready for uae. Then 
are also beautiful aoaeeoa with panel, of 
Flemiab tape.try, ebon with high arm. 
and no back., chaire upholstered in tap* 
try or leather, .helm tor hooka, or pipe», 
or china, and little ЬміеЬеа to put hoe 
there and anywhere. For phatogiooha ot 
painting, there are no frame, ao effective 
a. thoae of Flemiah oak. The darker the 
photograph, the more perfectlv i 
tone of the paper blend with that 
wood. In the none oi time, maybe, thia 
tad for flemiab oak, like that for __ 
other bnutiful thing., will be cheapen* d 
by olumay imitation., but that time ha. not 
come yet, and it may be a long way off.

carrying. Any one of the New York ball* 
wboloeeahor million, cpo util 
boat experience and trtaimpba 
o pilot'd plate; and, a. tor cab driving, 
that would be really too «loir for Ameri- 

. nakea they wore able

Doctors now . «grec that 
consumption is curable.

Three things, if taken to
gether, will cure nearly every 
case in ,the first stages; the 
majority of cases more ad
vanced; and a few of those 
far‘advanced.
The first is, fresh air; the se

cond, proper food ; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphitcs.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.

50c. end $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists Toronto,

*i bar tet- 
ia eecunng:I * •і?

Clothing ia of 
TUalùc thia 

mo* keenly than men, but they took at 
fte importance Ьиа a wrong viewpoint. 
Drew to them mean, decoration and not 
an équivalant for fad. Liebeg aaye: ‘Our 
clothing iainreterente to 6w temperature of 
the body merelyon equivalent for s certain 
amount of toed.’ It thia grate man waa 
right half the Women in the world are «Hir
ing thimaalraa to death, nad what ia 
they are drearier their children at the ex- 
penae of fat, такії» growth and io 
oaoea at the exponao of all, merely to 
gratify fashions whima. J ait why worn*

. .
010 young WOI 
to tool fandom or tour-in hand 
fore the cab.

jfcmklw*
graceful, comfortable ten gown 

IWevao 'ba. It b wbjmtte change., oi 
dbUb, with every turn of ктиові wheel, 
■botfbtee only add to И» atomic beonty and 
•earn to make each one o little 
■«mating than the OM before. And daugh
ter of Eve who know, bar own physical 
■defect, quite a. wall * her attraction, eon

and fashions go. but the bo-

rat jeon гьам/ва гоявпивш. bu
A Mew Sled mt Interior Decoration no

1 t. Booomloc Popular.
fea- Thera to n «raie jut new for Flemiab 

and Ditch furniture, end of all the fad. in 
interior decoration which have helped to 
beautify borne, during the last ten yean, 
thia cue affordi some of the moat artistic 
effect.. Not only do* one we many odd 
piece, io the beautiful black wood, but 
whole rooma are now tarnished in the 
Flemish or Dutcn style, the scheme of 
decoration including everything from the 
chimaeypieoe to the picture» on the wall. 
Wonderfully carved aideboardi, with 
table, and chain to match, are now 
made in thia country, many ol them being 
copie» ol prioeleaa old piece» in the museum, 
of Europe. Thera ore great black oak 
cheat», carved with leave», acrolla and 
griffin.’ baud. M large a. that in which 
Ginevra hid heraeli away, and plain, wide 
aettlea with back» five feet high. Throw 
one or two bright pillow, carelessly upon 
the rich black wood of theae old-faahioned 
benches and the effect ia atriking.

In the country house ot a rich New 
Yorker there ia a hall, thirty leet wide 
and running the whole depth ot the houae 
which ia iurniahed entirely in the Dutch 
atyle. A more homelike and hospitable- 
looking place it would be impossible to 
imagine. The walla are covered with 
burlap in a rich tint which harmonisée with 
the woodwork. In the middle of one aide 
of the hall ia a great fi-eplace where the 
logs are always burning, from October to 
May. Above thia, on the carved chimney- 
piece, are old treasures which the master 
of the houe has been collecting for year».

On each aide of the fireplace ia a deep, 
highbaoked aettle, with a lew bright pil
lows thrown careloaaly upon it. Thia 
touch ol brilliant color is cirri-d out still

bon charming auc.-eas in a tw gown if 
ofata nostboAoin tooling* well* ap

is n atrikingpent**. Many s'
•well in n tailor gown and ж dismal failure 
in a tea gown, because she ia in harmony 
pi|k one dra* and not the other. II she 
ia «.woman of notion, energy and tense 
poses the tea gown should be csllnd the 
lounging gown and worn only in the priv. 
eey ol her own room.

ТІІЄ auooesslnl exponent ol the tool tea 
gowifaenit be lithe and slender, graceln 
and feminine to n degree in all that goes 
to make op the daintiest specimen ol wo-‘ 
-mankind. Then must be an appearance 
ot unotodied negligence larking in every 
fold, and an artistic. drawing room for n 
background, and then, if she is n woman 
of leisure and gives herself up to the lan
guid gra* and motion which the costume 
♦llowa. ahe will make a facinating picture.

Це plnoe in which the gown ia to‘be 
worn should be the first consideration in 
making s at lection. The tea gown ia «aid 
to be a nineteenth oentory production, but 
some of the new models are very sugges
tive of the styles in dress worn two centur
ies ago. The Empire bodice ia one atyle 
-yon toe, and then there ia a sacque effect 
■fitted in with a few gathers at the waist in 
the back, and two rather long toll iqusra 
tabs tolling in iront. Tula model was 
carried ont in pink liberty silk trimmed 
with gathered trille of iueh wide pink satin 
■ribbon, each one headed with narrow cream 
laoe insertion. Thera were three rows oi 
-this' trimming around the skirt, rows 

. around thi sleeves all the way np, with 
«paras between, and one row on the edge 
of the sacque.

Handsome miterials are the thing for 
•noteMfol tea gowns, but they are made of 
cashmere and nun’s veiling, and thin wool 
-crêpons in pretty colors, whioh, with lace 
ribbon, and poaibly for for trimming 
make very effective gowns. Velvet, vel
veteens, panne, bengaline, brocaded silks, 
crape da chine, end Chin* ailks are all 
•employed in" thia department pi dress. 
The princess ia perhaps the favorite 
ahape, but moat of theae garments are ao 
elaborately trimmed it ia difficult to tell 
bow the real dress ia cut. Long stole ends 
of lam on chiffon are one, of the pretty 
features, three falling on either aide ol the 
front or all eroood, as in the model shown 
in the illuitratioD. It is made of pink ben- 
galioe with atolee of white chiffon trimmed 
with chiffon inches and ecru guipure. Blue 
panne forma the next model, with * white 
silk front and appliqua trimming.

Daintier than all others ia the white silk 
gown with a bolero jacket effect, trimmed 
elaborately with cream lace. A bine ben- 
galine gown trimmed with puffings ol chif
fon over white satin ehowe a bolero of 
km edged with for. Tucked white silk 
with In* insertion and frills forms an
other vary stunning variety of ten gown. 
Purple velvet sod white silk lace insertion 
and narrow purple velvet ribbon are the 
materials combined in the next model, and 
something simpler, which may be nwd for 
a morning gown, is of red cashmere, with 
red silk collar and iront trimmed with frills 
of red chiffon edged with cream laoe.

It yon want something atm more fanci
ful make your tw gown of kilted white 
ohifion with an overdrew of guipure. 
Thé bodice portion, also of guipure, should 
be cut low in the nook. One pretty White 
стара da china gown. out-sqaare in thé 
neck, tjimmed around pith silver and 
pearl embroidery, haa long stole ends ot 
green crepe do chine falling from either 
aide to this hem of the ikirt. Saab* ot 
crepe da chine, with silk fringe on the 
ends, are pretty additions to some ot the 
silk gowns, made quite tight fitting, and aa 
elaborately trimmed as an evening gown.

does the 
of theare so opposed to dressing themarlvea

warmly, I could never comprehend, and I 
suppose l'U go to the grave without under
standing it, but Ï haven’t twenty-fire rich 
patienta who will pear proper undercloth
ing in the winter, and among my poor

These might be called glorified ton gowned SK, Zct 2
hot there are all grades and condition., 0Q ц* right track when he declared that 
|uit as there are in other gowns. it was . sin to be ill.’

WOMAK>3 rЖИТЛО ІМТШШШ8ТІ.
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TO OUR WOMEN.

Worthless Home Dyes That Cause 
Serious LossesJn Many Homes.

Msny of onr Canadian women have been 
eo grossly deceived in the year jnst closed 
by worthless homes dyes, that some have 
determined never again to try whit is 
really a pleasant and profitable work when 
the Diamond Dyes are used.

While we sympathise with the many de
ceived women, we must му their decision 
is not a wire one. Because we hive in our 
midst a tew unskilled dye manufacturers, 
and money-loving merchants who for the 
•ake of long profits are ready to sell poor 
goods, it is not fair to assert that all 
chants are actuated by the same unworthy 
motives.

Deceptive dyes have nsnsllv plenty of 
bulk to recommend them, but this bulk is 
composed ot common, course ingredients. 
Some dyes have jnst coloring power suf
ficient to mske them dangerous to any 
ordinary material ; others have a small per
centage of color virtue with an extra sup ■ 
ply or soan grease power. Such are the 
dyestuffs that have wrought ruin to good 
materials, drerses, skirts, blouses, ribbons, 
suits for men and boys, and brought 
steraation to many a trusting and worthy 
woman.

While if cannot be denied th-t deception 
baa a tooling in onr land, it ia pleasing to 
know that the Diamond Dyes, represent
ing perfect work, honesty end troth, have 
brought gladness and profit to thousands 
ol happy homes. All classes and cor dilione 
of women have need the Diamond Dyes 
with unvarying success, and daring the 
year 1898, not a failure waa reported 
when the very simple directions were 4oL- . — 
lowed.

Diamond Dyes are prepared according 
to special scientific principles, and no other 
dyes in the world have cost so much to 
bring to their present standard of excell
ence. They are the only kind that the wife 
mother or daughter can use with confid
ence and profit.

Mrs Fatpnrse : ‘You paint pictures to 
order, don’t yon ?'

Great Artist: ‘Tes, madam.’
Mrs. Fatpnrse: -Wtl1, I wsnt a land

scape, with lots ot deer and ducks, and 
quail, and partridges and pheasants, and 
cattle and sheep, end pigs, and so on, you 
know ; and put a lake and an ocean in— 
trash and salt water, you know; and be 
sure to have plenty of fish swimming 
aronnd, because it’s for the dining-room *

‘Were there any marks about him by 
which he could be described P’ asked the 
detective

An American woman travelling in the 
East wro'e sems interesting things from 
Constantinople about Turkish rugs recent
ly. She says that a New York concern 
keeps ■ buyer all the time and that he 
snatches up the best of everything in the 
rag line. ‘And,’ she added, ‘yon pay for 
the Tni kisb rags yon get, too. If I had a 
place of my own in New York I should 
bay several and pay the duty on them will
ingly, for even then they would cost me 
far less than if I bought them at home. A 
silk rag each at yon pay from $200 to 
$600 for there I can get here tor $125 : 
and, oh 1 let me tell yon how rags are used 
when too large for a room. The floor is 
completely covered and the surplus tacked 
up on the lonr wall, wainscoting fashion. 
The effect is fine.’

Not a bad idea tor ruga far Ієн fine than 
those referred to.

A new hair ornament oonrista of an en
amelled ball studded with mock gems and 
fastened spiral fashion, on a long gilt hair
pin. The ball stijks straight oat ot the 
knot.

Marcella Sembrich has a book in whioh 
every per.onnanoe at which she ainga ia 
recorded. Many woman keep books in 
which they record every performance they 

There waa a timi when jnst any 
a ledger or a scrapbook, waa 

thought quite good enough for the pre
servation of programmes oi opera con
cert and theatre ; but that is no longer the 
case. A special theatre book is now ' con
sidered e necessary possession by every 
heatre-goiog woman. The theatre book 

may be a thing of beauty, and if carefully 
and properly kept should prove a joy for
ever, and in years to come valuable in a 
family. Each left-hand page had spaces 
which, when filled in. tell to what place ol 
amusement the owner went on a certain

witneM. 
old book,

!

date, with whom she went, what the per
formance waa, who were the leading per
former» ; and then there ia room for her to 
criticise the pliy and players. Space ia 
also provided in which the commenta of 
protteaional critics may be inserted. The 
opposite page is left blank, and there the 
programme and picture» of the atari are 
pasted in. Some of the hooka inride and 
ont are elaborately designed in white and 
gold.

•Nothing has given me more pleasure 
than my theatre book,’ laid a young woman 
who haa displayed both humor and origin
ality in keeping here. ‘I’ve always kept 
my programmes, ol course. Every right 
minded woman does. I know men laugh 
at u« for doing ao, but these little things 
recall ao many happy hours But, aa I waa 
about to му, I never kept my programmes 
carefully until I iell heir to this book. I femininity other English cousins. Bat 
jnst put them into a scrapbook, higgledy 
piggledy, without criticism or comment, 
and, aa a result, when I came to look over 
them on a rainy day I found frequently that 
I could not recall this, that or the other

con-
!

further in the rugs scattered about the 
hardwood fl or. D racily opposite the 
fireplace is a great Dutch c ibinet elabor
ately carved—net in the more delicate de
signs of the early Flemish woodcarvere but 
after the maaaivi manner of the Dutch 
cabinetmakers of a somewhat later period. 
Ranged along the wall on both aides ot 
the hall are great carved chests, which 
might serve for sarcophagi, but are really 
reproduction» of old Dutch piece» of the 
seventeenth century, such as were used for 
storing hangings, embroidreies and house
hold linen. At the far end of the hall, 
under the window which looks into the 
back garden, ia a filth cheat, and its mate 
stands on ths first landing of the front 
stairs. There are only a lew pictures in 
the hill, but they are all copies of Dutch 
and Flemish masterpieces. There is the 
-Guitar L-seon’ and the -Portrait of a 
G-ntleman,’ by Gerard Terbnrg, and one 
of Rembrandt’s many portraits of himself. 
This old Dutch hall ia the most delightful 
place in which to spend a short November 
atternaon.

Quite aa characteristic is a dining room 
in an artiat’i houae in London. The walla 
are nearly covered with real old Flemish 
tapestry. The furniture in richly carved 
Flemiah oak, ia of oourae en suite the same 
derign being carried out in the sideboard, 
the table, the china cabinet, the two large 
high backed chairs for the head and toot ot 
the table and tin smaller ones for the 
sides. These chiirs are done in soft light 
green leather, and that exquisite color 
harmonises wonderlully with the mellower 
and more snbdaed tin* in the old tapestry 
on the walls. The windows, whioh are 
rather high, have little leaded panel and 

ihSfled by draperie» oi any kind. 
jUpderqd^th.the windows stand one of fa 
great carved ches* which are ao premia- 
jeot s feature in this style ol furnishing. 
jOo tto' Wtettlpieee are a few beautiful 
laid..-«atea.v worth almost their weight in 
gold, while on the sideboard and in the 
ciftiW'cabinet* a wealth of old bine china 
that would make the hea t ol the most in
different connoireenr envions.

In one of the large furniture stores in 
New York there was recently a plain, din
ing-room act which mi delightfully Dutch 
and really mjre characteristic than the 
more highly carved piece» which most 
iwopla doubtless prefer. The sideboard waa 
missive and without carving [the rich blaclg 
пем of the wood being relieved by a 
double row of bine tile» let into the back 
just above the shelf. The table waa like- 

ire and plain, and the chain which 
ware square and absolutely without orna
ment, have sea* of woven іПаЬоа. An 

tel in three prêtes, designed for s 
library, had tha framework of Flemish oak, 
«ad large M* and white Sllaa w*#iat to 
sofas the book and en fa ridas. These, 
rid* bate fastened to tha bask with hinges

!

EMPLOYEE » T < FOB WOMBS.

An Boglleh Encyclopedia Giving n Lint of 
Tbolr Vocvtlone.

Some one in England hu been publish
ing an «ncyclopœ lia ol employment» tor 
women, and the work holds startling ré
vélations for the ordinary conservative 
citizen who cling» to old idee» about 
woman's sphere. There ia a tradition that 
the Eogliah woman, above all thinks, is 
domestic, and that the pushing, bustling, 
fin do siede American girl might pro
fitably study the shrinking, clinging

і
•fa

(
the new book on women’s employments is 
calculated to bowl over any inch tradition 
and persuade jthe 4 meric in girl that she 
isn’t even keeping up with the prooeesion.

Feminine architecte, fermera, plumbers, 
banker», chemists, contractors and gar
deners are, apparen'ly, a drag on the Eng
lish market.

point about a perform moe. The theatre 
book bolaters np the memory wonderfully, 
and juet think what Inn my great-grand 
children will get out ot ite pages.’

Dealers eay that from the day theatre 
books were put on the market they have 
•old to women like hot cakes, but that nine 
men ont oi ten pnah them aside with a 
•brag.

Fashionable hair ornementa are an 
abomination to those compelled to ait be
hind them at the opera or theatre. A 
French woman’s hair would stand on end 
at the thought of .wearing eome of the out
spreading, up-etandmg, top-heavy combin
ation ot late, ribbon, feathers, velvet 
spangles and what not worn by women 
here. Parisians who cannot afford dia
mond» or other precious genu wear one or 
two things to their hair when in foil drus 
this waaon. The more ohio of these two 
ia a single coque feather, black or white, 
whioh ourle gratefully around backward 
india fastenad in with » jewelled pin. The 
«fleet i« stylish and striking while the or
nament ia too email to interfere in the 
aligheat with any one’s range ol vision. 
The other favorite embeUiehment ia a real 
laoe butterfly, maamriog not more than 
four inohea from wing tip to wing tip, and 
exquisitely wrought on the edges with ting 
jet spangles. The body ol the butterfly ia 
alio ol jet. and the whole thing hu quite a 
different appearance Iron the huge net 
butterflies, be-apnogled with large «equine, 
worn by io many.

It.haa been Mid that the first requisite 
to anoteM in life is to haa good animal. 
It to next to impossible for the average 
woman to be n good tail L'"' ' 
pithy to warm clothing, 
n-l, and nine timee ont of tan, no matter 
what fa weather, refusai to wear heat- 
giving underwear. Woman shiver aad dé
dire they are hardening theaualrea.

•Half the woman who h«den thaasaalraa 
by refosmf to wear * prop* amount of

Woman diver» are more discouraging ; 
bat there is i woman diver in Portland, 
Me., and all loyal Americana would be wil
ling to bet that she can diva forth» than 
her English rivale. Perhaps, too, there are 
American feminine oab drivers, and pilote, 
and letter carrier». If not, the oversight 
can be easily rectified. Thrae was n time 
when » thirty-mile tramp would have ter
rified any woman not born and brad in 
Eugland, whan an American girl knew aa 
little ahonta horle * about a rhinoceros, 
and when sailing a boat waa an accom
plishment rare enough even’.among Ameri
can man. Bat that’s all [changed. Fair 
golfer» am in exotieot training for letter

PUT YOUR FINGER 
ON YOUR PULSE.

If It Is Weak or Irregular don’t Heal* 
tate to Start the use of Wilburn’s 

Heart and Herve Pills at onoo.

With a strong, steady, regular pula# t-- 
WO may expect vigorous health. і
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With s weak, * Irregular, intermittent | 
pulse we can tell at once the vitality ia f 
lew—that Dizzy and Faint Spells, Smoth- , 
ering and Sinking Sensations and similar 
conditions are bound to ensue.
’By their action in strengthening the 

heart, toning the .erves and enriching / 
the blood, Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills relieve and cum all those distressing- 
conditions just enumerated.

Mrs. B. Croft, r sliding on Waterloo Г 
Street, St John, N.D., save і

For some time past I have suffered 1 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I had palpitation and irregular 
beating of the heart so severe aa to 

me great alarm. I was treated ji 
by physicians, but got no permanent 
relief.

*4 am glad to say that from Ktiborn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pille I derived the 
first real benefit that I ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite la Improved, ‘ 
my entire system Coned up» and lean dfr j 
no less than cheerf. lly recommend theao ( 
pills to all requiting a reliable heart and ' 
nerve tonic.** r '
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•H Жnerve medicine end 

cleanser like Paine»'.■rf ■' .?16

When the. nerve centre, ere made Wrong 
and the thine, end vein, .applied with 

ism end neuralgia

T
Idr.Wfrt ‘find yonVe certain I’ve not l^h^Whindr
WWri ‘No mom, net even » copper I*
fWjesr 6 baritone, -nod e bail, whose 
It and voice left much to be desired, 
і ieSmg on a it age in the south ot 

errand trio in which tUin Words 
1 ‘hr order to please you, what most
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parasol «rags b a childhood 
on. We« : I ought to sdd, and mori 

rit’a tUyotmg women oitU tribe 
kffiMtit, ted when they grow older 
drop nil an* nonsense and 
•hives to rooting along the reeli and 
« hr their drily provender and dodg- 
ooks and lUes. Whether № be-
I they Bki to Ue poor the top in sheal Oxford and tba Home оі СОІ*

1*ater and the hunt ot riwstm hurts them OftU 670 members oltU 
Sr whether the reSectisni bother them no Commons, 148, or jnàt one oter

barbers and in$ete ere alive with young ,hich the different college» oantrihate to 
Pribtk fey, nil swimming around under this total reveals some mtemstfai pttrtiiy 
the shade ol tU moat gorgeous jeQyfisfa „Urs. Christ Church easily heeds the 

.brelles imaginable. fist with filty. This number includes three
The cape waters are «amena for the .umbers ol tU present Cabinet-Sir M.

Щ . Щ He* end splendor of theeo ndiant Hicks. Beech, Mr. Chaplin, and lb. Long
IS. * . v treetnrea, which oartainly reesasbb dainty Md also the two members fertile nni-

hbw parasols. 8hsee are prie (goon, varsity—8ir John Mowbray and Mr. T. E 
yellow, pink, orange, white, ,-rod. and Talbot. Bslliol mskaa a good sreond, its
(mrjdp ones, binged. amtaoidated.V seal- ,h,re being twenty^ight, including snob 
taped, and notched with knob handles, prominent politicians is Sir M. W. Hid ley 
carved handles, end silver and grid end Mr. Asquith. In proportion to the 

Under nearly everyone of tUri,* members, Univerrity shows up exoeedmg- 
aoeording to rim, wifi be from one to ten i, „» with lonrteen. end this includes, ____
ytmhg pollock, , all blinking thier curion.lv enonsh. Lord Crentanme and Mr. Ha Uronnd t ‘Oh, neuly two mitas,
fibs idle and movtae just enough to Lord Hugh Cecil, and ebo Mr. Her-( Mmidbf^iSoertly)i ‘If you,should
Ь „„do, tiJTtoW riJd. Whm bertGUdstooe, N.. ColUgo, mth their startno.  ̂Ж^Г^Иуті^. home P

one coiwiders that meet ot these gay-col
ored things ere armed to the teeth with a 
formidable sting and s sac of ppision, it 
seems ns U there maybe other protection ^ 
than that against that sun’s rays, kt all • 
events nobody meddle» with the small In. i 
nnd they drift boldly put weakfiish, blua\ 
fish, mackerel, or am baas аЦ hereditary4 
Merisi, without n single attach 

•The sight is very beautiful 
surprised so low city people appear evjn 
to have teen it. Asa speotacle the jelly 
fish themselves when an inshore wind ha#

healthy blood, rhu 
most quickly leave the body.

Are you dear reader, tired, dull, 
nil-gone, miserable, toll ol deepen 
irritable F It so, use Paine’s Oris 
pound without delay, and enjoy 
vigorous life. Carelessness, da 
indifference will surely dreg yon down to 
greater misery and increased peril.
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that halt grown so proud all of a iwdden f
Has he made a fortune, or------ ’

Blinder: -No, his wite sent him down 
town the other day to matoh sosns doth for 
her, end he came within two ffciiVw of got- 
ting the right colour.’ ‘

Wyreman : *1 make it » rule never to 
ask a gentleman to return money he he» 
tawrowed of me.’

Pmtt: ‘Then how do 
gotitr

Wysemnn : ‘(Mi, titer I wait a reason
able time, if he foils to pay up I conclude 
that he is not e gentlemen, and then I ask

boy, aged ten. He confessesBrass. . WOl kr go to school any time 
:----- ‘’on.

mBE

Friend : never noticed It A-' j 
•Well. I have. Daripg list magth I 

sent ont 180 statements ol account, with 
reqaeeta for immediate payment, and, ao 
far ss I can foam, not more than,two of 
my onstomare motived their letters. .
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==f= :Hieing Politician (whose friends have 
given him s bran' band serenade) : ‘My 
fellow-citizen», this spontaneous tribute 
teaches me deeply. I am at alose to find 
wesda .to express my thanks. Ton have 
laid me under an obtigntion I shall never,
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•Ton an mistaken, my friend,’ replied 
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No matter what your experi
ence hu been with socalkd 

-.Catarrh •• remedies, “ your nlfie

t suffer any longer. Don’t 
triflb with a distressing and

й war-і »І driven thousands ol tiiem shoreward, are 
wonderlul, and olten so think that it is 
hard to row n boat through them- At 
night they are brilliantly phosphorescent 
and by dsv the most marvellous nod artis
tic parasols in the world. It some ol you 
girls take a good lqok at the poUoekata 
their iridescent Дштгу down gt the <»й 
next summer, you* Will have a stratiko] 
envy that will turn yen the міст of » ***- 
cucumber, nnd’ the old follow qmulndal 
with a sly twinkle bribe eye. .‘гімм 
come home nnd try (b make tiHpi 
imitate thorn elaborate ones *а|*ЩІ* 
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